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Bunk House of Mine at Howe 

Sound, B.C., Swept 
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Point in War. f :.
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GIVE HONOR TO RUSSIA
—Ifl I Capture of Chief QUicran

■ -'■
;and

“
i Tweed Suits, 
itary and wide 
loomer

TO MAN'S ESCAPE m_AND WAS SHOT
rate Paterson Tells How British Sentry Fired on G. Mont- 

lerman Shell Interrupted gomery of Buffalo in Ber- 
Spelling Lesson. mu^JPort. ,

BUFFALO. March 22. — George B. 

Montgomery of Buffalo was ehot by a 
British sentry while he was sailing 
in the harbor at Hamilton, 
last Saturday, according to 
tlon received here tonight.z One of his 
legs was sd badly hurt that-the foot 
had to be amputated. With him fn 
the bout at the time were his wife and

Canadian# ad- a ®eKro pllot- . . ,,
Aiv 1 The report received here says the
day were Lieut- Fameret, approached too near the prohtblt-
til- Lonce-Corpi. Peferam ed waters surrounding an island where 

Privates Louis Paterson, David German soldiers, are Imprisoned, 
ibert. Clifford Pearce. William Mr. Montgomery is a rich Buffalo

SB# «ad James Abercrombie. WW*?

—
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Milan Associated Preei Cable.
>NDON. March 22.—Eight 
id la ns have reached Queen’s 
ul lan Hospital at Shorncliffe. 
ting the total number of patients 
s the institution ipened to over 
hundred. Only one. Major Hlg- 

tham. has died.

V, March 22.—Fifty 
neins were ktljed and as many mdre 
ured early today by a snonyslide 

which swept away several bunk 
houses at the Britannia Mine at Howe 
Sound, - according to. a dospatch
received ÿere- Besides thè bunk 
houses part of «he aerial tramway of | 

the urine was carried «way.
The mine level Is on the side 

mountain and' nearly 5606 feet above 
the shore of the sound, The tramway

avalanche were refceived here a steam- ®trat« 
er with phyMolan* and nurses left for 101
Howe Sound. Details are lacking.
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IAD, «March. M.-At, dawn 

le today the Russian Infantry struck the 
a .last breath from the defence of Prze- 

the tiiyel. and the commandant. General 
The Kuemenek. surrendered the fortress 

ve been and garrison to the Russian army, 
along the Rus- The position of the defenders had 

been hopeless since Friday, wheiy a 
sortie of the best Honved division was 
cut to pieces eastward of Przemys:, dusk they 
where fhe Ruqelan guns from behind The
a crest 466 feet high werb smashing T"*r®

Death, wounds, kMZ r0ad. Set 
sickness, destitution and loss in pris- trlans su 
oners reduced the garrison untH it believed t 
■was UnAWe to defend the 36 miles ^erlo^ of the ^ 
circumference of the fo^ts. ' tuj.e the fortre

r Big Coup Sunday.
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Russians take another town

Special Cable to The Xeroeto World..
PETROGHAD, March 23—fti 

troops continue successfully to prose
cute their mvaeion of. East Prussia 
by —

the

owing. It is believed, to the fact that 
communication with the mine has 
been out off, aa the telephone wires

r____Mas JJ

MÈthe inner citadel.i^but
are dùwn.

Britannic, is a coal mine employing 
more than 1666 men. .

Swept Bunk HousA Away.
The slide swept away a bunk house 

containing 150 men. a cook-houee con
taining 10 men and J several private- 
houses, In which were' a number of 
women and children. Several mop 
who were going off the nlghtshift at 
midnight were also killed.
* At last reports rescuers - were work- 
in* on, the. pile of debris, but few 
bodies were found. Fifteen of, the in
jured were belijg brought to Van
couver- tonight by steamer.

Owing to la<* o

ted aiway before the British 
’s attack. Nevertheless the 
■na to reserve had nearly fifty of 
r number laid aside- 
, Toronto Man Cheery, 

here to Private Louis ; Paterson, 
unto, 4t!i Battalion, who has shrap- 
wounds In both feet and one arm, 
to use his own words, "scarcely 

ws what part of hie body has not 
I hit by shrapnel " He to as cheer- 
*e a " cricket, and declares - his 
ads ate nothing to mention.,
Is situation, when he received a 
reonal 'sou venir” from the Ger- 
is, was absolutely grotesques He 

is in a small house «vUh his com- 
my officer- Things were quiet 
rir immediate neighborhood, but

>v«?-rSldhw^

relieved, been 
few weete a 

nhoofl of Rua-

Credulous Germans Told of 

Failure of Male Recruit

ing in Britain.

; t j—.--------- ,

GIRLS' SCHOOL DRILLS

UC EfflM? . > ■
■

......................   -67
Tuesday .. 23 
lets. Tues-
............................ 13

lesday .......... .15
P.'Sfuesday .47 
listing pow-

*cn. Tues-
F.’i'for’jT'. 

Magnesia.

r
The Russians made progress yes

terday from the southwest, struck 
thru the inner circle- from the right 
bank of ttie .River, San and 
secured cover for a decisive 
Coup- At Hawn they burst the pasaeges 
between the last torts, making further 
resistance Utterly useless- Thruout 
yesterday the toned forts conducted a 

' tremendous cannonade in the direc-

réqulrèd^ forgot

Bgg'gjy"io8se

;^°^h^RS™«UthatP!

fally
tis

to

Suffragettes, Teutons Gravely 

Informed, Will Go on

Ba,‘W—FUnd'rs -

12 .

.10
-.13 Pi

the tofttionr co
.35

notTuesday . .15
r .15, .26, .40

RAID OFZEPPBJNS 
5 WD IfOT CDÜE OFF

beBn seised < ■ ".Gen-br nlinda off what might possibly 
lien, the officer was actually giving

««we»*
prisoners and a qua
ing stores. Etoewhi 
from the Vistula to Memel no

Change is recorded. The claims 
of the Germans that they have re
captured Memel is not taken cognis
ance of by the Russian war office- It 
is believed here that the report was 
linsplréd to encourage the Gertoan 
people, t__ /

Advantages in Carpathians- 
The Russians appéar to be gaining 

a decisive advantage everywhere in 
the Carpathian fighting, 
resistance Is bétng put up by thé Aus
trians and, Germans against the Rus
sian advalnce on Bart field. This Is 
being conducted on the Bartfietd 
roads, the Ondawa and Lahore aa Rlv 
valleys, and on the left bank of the 
San, and progress is being made to all 
these movements- The Russia)» con
tinue the capturing of thousands of 
prisoners, including 56 officers and 
26 machine gung in one day.

Danse Attacks Fail. ■
Dense formations of Germans were 

defeated with frightful losses In 
tacks on the Russian positions at 
Rossokhaze. Orawchik, and Kohiuwk- 
awa.

In recognition of the important 
capture of Prsemysl the Russian 
Government has awarded the Grand 
Duke Nicholas, commandetr-in-ejidef. 
with the St. George’s Cross of the 
second' degree, and Gen. Seliwenoff, 
the commander of the army before 
Prsemysl. with the St- George’s Cross 
of the third degree.

Special Cable to Tbs Til—U World.
LONDON. March 22. — The Daily 

Express quotes ' the following extra
ordinary article from The Frankfurter 
Zcituug. baked on the belief that Great 
Britain, owing to the failure of male 
Recruiting, has now decided to Rut 
women in the field. “It is, indeed, pain
ful .to dee how the English are driven 
to the- last expedients in order to ob
tain recruits. The, supply of eligible 
men having/practieaUy ceased, ajl eyès 
are now turned on the Women. The 

bearers suffragettes, It Is argued, have given
Private Cuthber, of the Patricias, “^antial proof of ^èlr PVgbacious 

Winnipeg, who got a -bullet in the tSîc r*?'i» 
arm, laconically remarked: “There were ??
Plénty of them to go round. I was ^
n!Tthere an hour before I gut my 
dose.” Ho was hit. about the name time î’ijlîi 
as a fellow Patricia, Private Wo trailfrom Montreal. Their beds at Shorn- ®arl, Kitchener is now being actively
cliffe are withir. a couple of yards "of carried on among the women of Eng-

p J land. In one large girls’ school not far
A large" number of the wounded ^om Dover, «ore than 200 wooden

Canadians at Shomeliffe were able to
on the lawn yesterday, the weather eX.°^ / f « t h

bring so balmy. One wounded Can- “d!î.': Tlth
adian seated in a basket chair remark- A™ Yf,
ed: "You ought to hear that row from “eflehtopf Flanders. Let them__ 
tix batteries all within a mile of i'ou, ferric ^rles. We sltoll rewlve
E* rather you ousrht toi Dray to be them with a thunderous salute of Ev^VhearmTit.- ' ? »^Us. Their sex shall not save toem

S’he following Canadian wounded ^ wlu fraw against^
Mve been received Into Netley Hop- ^em attacks the more violent by ar- 
i5*l during the week end: Privates tillery and rifle fire, because we know 
^McDonald, M. Mehan. W. Moore. *jttor ggj
3, W. H. Dallday. T. Falrbalm, F. a mofM effecti much greater than that 
later. J. Chamberlain. Sergeants W. which the death of six. men could pro- 
F Bay, A. Steele, Bugler W. J. J. duce wouldrecoll on the hands of the 
* ' English authorities. Let them • come,

then, these charmers.**

on th* » front
—

He .was, 
when a

ill came right into the room. Private 
tersoh' says ' he knee- nothing more 
' five minutes. His officer came off 

ÿth a bump on the back of his head.
, Fire on Bearers.

Much moreHragic is the case of Pri
ât® ^Abercrombie, who fra» acting 
tretcher bearer, and whose arm was 
•adly shattered by ehrapneL 
I Several Canadians assert positively 
hat Germans rarely hesitate to . fire 
(non a dressing station and stretcher

*ery
Omadian Casualties '

Olver. Fore street, Saltach, Con 

Raynrindr “
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OTTAWA. March 23.—The following 
casualties among members of the Cana
dian expeditionary force were announced 
from headquarters this morning :

Paris Received Warning, But 

No Aircraft Appeared 

in the Sky.

it. " :!

in
burg, Ont.Stubborn PRINCESS PATRICIA'S LIGHT 

INFANTRY.
(Coni

■ü »♦ '• ;< Died of Wounda 
Pte. Wm, fnorbum, at Second Scottish 

General Hospital, riotoourgh, March M. 
Next of km, WilUam '1'nurburn, St. Cutb- 
berts, tiomburgh. Scotland.

Wounded.
Lance Corp. Charles Nevis, gunshot 

wound In shoulder. Next of kin, Mrs. E. 
Nevis, No. 10 Ackland road, Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent, Eng.

.)» • Wounded.
Geneat, March 1.1, gunshot 
. Next of kin, Albert- Uencst

PEOPLE DISAPPOINTED 'm :• contains 24 
cnee cards, 
ith envelopes 

.13

Pte. A,
wound, leg 
(father), St. Maxime, Que.

SIXTH ARTILLERY BRIGADE.
mm

London Had 
General

mCrowds Gathered at Strategic 

Points to Witness Phe

nomenon Unrewarded

vt

wSStoT Sh?53?l%uiedaenJSay
Hospitw, snorucniie, - with penunonit, 
Not expected to live. Next of kin, Mrs, 
E. Higgins (wife), care Patriotic Fund, 
St. Catharines street. Montreal. ■ - J

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.

Killed In Action.
UevL-Cel. D. r. Fa 

Next of

ds rffl. f Was
*C nd.Seriously Wounded.

Camcraoti, Forfar, Scotland.
Pte. Cecil Miller, General Hospital i 

enteric lever. Next of kin, Chas. 
Wilton road, Sparkhlll, Blr-

LONDON, Mvch 2), 11.36 p.jin.- 
mentlon in the Russian official 
ment of the decoration of Gen- Sell- • 
wonoff as commande* of the army 
besieging Prsemysl, hag created con

ks, 10k. gold 
h. two genu- 
in each pair, 
iy. half -price
...................  5.00
Single Stone 
►Id claw sel
ls- Regulariv-
ce............ 5.00
ire Sunbureta 
lue diamonds 
tachment and 
115.06. Tues-1

luster Ringc 
In each ritig. 
iy style. Reg.

.......... 16,60

—me
etote-

at-
PARIS. March 22, 11.10 p.m.—Paris 

received -wr.rnjng tonight of another 
Impending Zeppelin raid, but up to 
nearly midnight no hostile aircraft had 
made its appearance. The weather 
conditions tonight were most unfor- 
ablq for an aerial raid, in strong con
trast to the weather which prevailed 
Sunday morning, on the occasion of 
the last visitation of the Zeppelins. It 
rained steadily, and at times a strong 
south wind blew.

As on Sunday mproing the city was 
notified qiilckly, and almost immedi
ately the capital was in absolute dark
ness. Curiosity again seized the resi
dents and all eyes were turned to 
wards the sky. The warning of the 
authorities of possible danger to those 
who remained to the streets was ignor
ed. Knots of people gathered In frbnt 
of the restaurants and cafes, in door
ways, in windows and on balconies, 
while others sought vantage points in 
the open places and on the roofs. But 
they were unrewarded.

t- Rou«n,
Miller, No. 13 \ 
mingham, Eng.

e,
rquher, March 20. 
.Evelyn FarquharSeverely Wounded.

Corp. J. cope. Hospital Southend-On- 
Sea, gunshot vfbund In leg. Next of kin, 
Marion Cope, No. 11 East North street, 
Grenville, S.C. ’ .

■ ■ wmmm-:
(wife), 80 Glouceotqr place, Portman 
square, London W., England.

•iderable surprise In London, as U ■ 
eras understood the Bulgarian General fj 
Radko Dlmltrieff. was in command. 
Where he was transferred or was re
moved is not known- 

The London paper prints eulogies 
end the plctore of Gen. Dlmltrieff as 
“the hero of Preemyst ” ^ I

FIFTH BATTALION. m
Slightly Wounded, 

ivll Mefkto, March 18. Next df 
Gertrude Meikie (wife), 'Th$

!FIRST BATTALION.
Lieut. Da

khi, Stole 
Pines." Ayr. Scotland.

Wounded.

Thomas (mother), Arûherstburgr, Ont.um.

LANCE-CORPL. P. NELSON 
HAD RESIDED AT GALT

OR-GEN. STEELE
DEFINITELY CHOSEN?

FOURTH BATTALION.
FRENCH AVIATOR FLEW

OVER A GERMAN TOWN ■omrai EARLY CLOSING FOR 
ALBERTA BARI

Pte. Themae Damo^Sebb, Rawal Plndl
»\'„^°‘neNe» ^8hCt 
Webb (mother). Both field Place, Lower 
road, Rotherhlthe, London, Eng.

enes Man Whose Name Appeared in 
Yesterday’s Casualty List, Was 

Killed March Second.

(YlNlNlFEG, March 22.—Report tliat 
IJor-Gen- Sam Steele has ibeen 
ren command of the second dtvi- 
in of the Caiiadlan expeditionary 
jee has been vqrefled by Gen. Steele 
to private wife received this mom- 
t from Toronto.

'A > " ci' i
EDMONTON, March 

are rife around the 
togs that the gover 
advisement the leeui
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Three Bombs Dropped on Mul- 
heim City and Barracks on 

Sunday
BERLIN, via London,1 March 22. —An 

enemy aviator appeared Sunday above 
Mulhtim, Baden, and dropped three 
bombs on the city and the artillery 
Itarracka. 
wounded.

-,

Crfcw All Sated__ Vessel Re
ported to Be Still 

Afloat.

Et-FIFTTH battalion. Special to The Toronto World.

GALT. Ont.. March 22.—Lance- 
Corporal Peter Nelson im the second 
Galt man to fall in battle This morn
ing a prominent citizen received a 

EIGHTH BATTALION. letter from Lieut. R. R- Brown, bow

DledlTw"0un<to. in England, and a member of the
Pt». Charles E. Webb, March $0. Next first / Canadian contingent, in which 

of kin, Mrs. E. A^Ford. Heath. AH>. he SRid that he had received a letter 

Pte. A. J. Webb, admitted to No. 13 from CapL Thomas Lockhart, to oom- 
Slfer1woStdPl^1leg, Next*'pf kin, Wm! mand of the Galt detachment at the 
Webb, No. 26 Double Row, King's Lynn, front, stating that Lance-Corporal 
Norfolk, Eng. . Nelson had been shot tnhi the head

and died Instantly on March 2- This 
Severely Wounded. 1 nfws was confirmed to the casualty

pte. Clement Wlilmore, rlgh arm, March Hat given out at Ottawa today. 
Next of kin, Mr*. Emma wlilmore. Lance-Corporal Nelson was a native 
16 Dawson street, Wolverhampton, of Falkirk, Scotland, but had lived In

Galt two years. A brother, Jaroee 
Nelson, to with the 18th Battalion 
C-E-F.r now in London-

if thele y ' *; "j* --j '■ t
pte. John McKenzie, Rawal Plndl Has-

dost
.ht. /
—
■ &lœî*ak,flfel*ate>»

at 7— »

tvLONDON, March 22,-The British 
steamer Concord, of 1825 tone, was 
torpedoed by a German submarine In 
the English channel today. The -crew 
of 26 men were rescued by a. patrol 
boat and landed at Dover. The Vessel 
to reported to be still afloat.

A dally passenger and mail service 
between Flushing, Holland, and Eng
land, has been resumed, according to a 
despatch from Flushing to Reuter’s 
Telegram Co-

A Copenhagen despatch to The Daily 
Telegraph says that during a great 
storm two big German merchant 
steamers were lost off Denmark.

Eng.
Three. soldiers were, NEED FIRES TO RID

SERBIA OF PLAGUE
.14
.25 FOODSTUFFS SEIZED IN■ ... f V

Sir Thomas Lipton Says Vermin 
Spread Disease Everywhere.

Mulheim is a German town of about 
4006 population situated on the upper 
Rhine, and It is an important junction 
in the German system of strategic 
railways, devised for the- defence of 
the frontier between Baden and Al
sace. The destruction- of the railway 
stations at this point would hold up 
the transportation of reinforcements 
to Muhlhausen. It to about 30 or 40 
miles from the lines of the Vosges, 
which are in possession • of French 
armies.

.10
1-lb tin .21 

3-lb pall .45 
. Per lb. .35 
all tin. Per

E. l > M m
□sh Prize Court Orders Six 

Hundred Thousand Dol
lars Paid.

Steamer Eagle, One of Eight 
! Jammed in the ice, in Ser

ious Plight.

LONDON. March 23, 12.15 a.m.— 
“Just as it took fire to stop the great 
plague in London, so fires are needed 
to clear Serbia of tyfchus. 
houses and the clothing of the people 
must be burned, ae the disease to car
ried by vermin, which is omnipresent.” 
said Sir Thomas Ltpton tonight in a 
statement to the Associated Press, in 
which he recounted the appalling con
ditions In Serbia, where he spent a 
considerable time in personal investi
gations.

“The situation is entirely beyond 
the control of the present force, which 
imperatively needs all the help It fan 
get, tents, hospitals, doctors, nurses, 
modern appliances and clothing to re
place the garments lull of typhus- 
bearing vermin.”

10
HTENTH BATTALIÔN.-lb. jnr . 725 

lb. pall . -70 
«".olden Wh* 
......................  4»

Infectedk 1 :

LONDON, March 22. 11-20 pjn.—
Rie prize: court today ordered paid

15.23In
ST. JOHN’S. NOd.. March 22. — 

Further misfortune to the sealing, fleet 
was reported tonight when word came 
that the steamer Eagle, one of the 
eight jammed in the ice off thé eastern 
const of Newfoundland, was In a seri
ous plight In Notre Dame Bay. Cap
tain Bishop of the vessel sent a wire
less to the owners, that arrangements 
had been made to abandon the ship. 
Her boats, tenté and supplies of food 
and fuel were taken out on the Ice 
alongside, so that they might not be 
carried down should the ship sink sud
denly.

Veterans of the seal hunt here ex
pressed the belief thr„t tile crew of the 
Eagle would be forc-;d to make the trip 
over the ice floes to Twllllngate, tht 
nearest point in Notre Dame . Bay. 
Capt. Bishop in bhi message said he 
was preparing for such an emsygeBey.

No.. .19, 
loizom Bis-
................... 25
aches. For
.................. •*
ge size, -a

*>*. Eng..
Divisional engineers.-1600.900 on American shipments of 

| flour and wheat detained on board the 
Norwegian steamers" Alfred Nobel. 
Kim and Bjomstejeme Rjornson. and 
l*c Swedish steamer Fridland. So 
Pf as is known this la the first money 
la. be paid out by the prize court on 
Mtorican foodstuffs seized- 
1 The steamers Alfred Nobel and 
■jornatjernt- Bjomson. loaded chiefly 
Hth lard, bacon and other products 
^Chicago packing houses, have been 
*d In British ports since the middle 
E November. The Fridland. from 
■tw York. October 28, for Copen- 
fegen, with packers" products, was 
Rwen into Kirkwall November 10, and 
S™ Kim, loaded with, foodstuffs, was 
yHataed at Newcastle December 16,

FIFTY BOMBS DROPPED
, IN RAID UPON PAR»

Spring Ovwcoats That Hfve Distinc
tion and Swing-

The showing of spring overheats at 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, to strik

ingly smart and will sure
ly appeal to men With ex
clusive tastes. Some are 
loose-fitting, others form- 
fitting, In cheviots and 
worsteds; all cleverly «tot. 
Colors a*e grays, browhs, 
blues and bracks. You 
realize the need of a light 
overcoat for wear at each 
end of the rather treach
erous spring days that 
are just im front ef us- 

«Don’t overtook Dineen’s showing, for 
values are superlative and > showing 
really choice. ' . . .

ISlightly Wounded. -----------
. H. Mllbourne, First Eastern

Mrs. Burhna- LATE UEUT.-COL LAURIE
Place, caritoierSto. ATTENDED GALT SCHOOL

Kui«i to Action. Commanding Officer of Royal
XeS"yMï. %& 5» teerf; M ™ ACtÎ0n’

Camelo, FsaMré^Scotismd^N Qalt Old Boy,
.O^o^O S3vSST^nmwH? P7‘* -D**-P-*t0h'

gunshot wound m thigh. Next of Mb. GALT. Marcn 22.—Lt.-CoL G. B. 
fëVtoneÆknOW,) ^urie" Irl8h Fdslllers, who

Wounded. ' killed in action, was an old Tassie
Sergt. T. H. Olver, March 12. admitted w having attended Galt's notedNo- rehooi.Ætoto in*. ™' °°ted

)
Sapper W

GeneralTwo-thirds Were Explosive in 
Character., and Others 

Incendiary
PARIS. March 2t.—(9.25 Pm.)—Em

ployes of the municipal laboratory dis
covered during their search of Parts 
and suburbs traces of fifty bombs 

Zeppelin raiders.

25 kin,
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large size, 
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bment).

“The Quaker Qiri.”
That delightful 'musical comedy, 

“The Quaker Girl," which was here 
earlier in the season, has just return
ed east after a triumphant t*ur of 
Western Canada. Manager Sheppard 
to endeavoring to have this charming 
play appear again at the Princess 

.Theatre at an early data

.
thrown from the 
Two-thirds of these were explosive, 
and the others incendiary.

X (.roup of deputies has requested 
an audience with Premier. Vtviani to 
find ’out under. what conditions the 
Zeppelins were enabled to make tlw 
raid.
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Will Be Built on Ground Oc
cupied by RniUin,, 

Supply Fi.

;r kn - ••
Tf vH y
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■ a

toyr S.v
The largest sham battle that has 

ev«- taken place in Toronto will be

f firtt wto be held It is estimated that 
nearly 3,060 men will take part These 
will consist of the whote of the 20th 
Battalion and perbape half of the 16th. 

Aftw a

nla,tion
: r

tokilled m action in ,
If-__

Work has been started on 
lubway on upper Yonre street.

mmit ri - ;^_ . ,/flAn openm ., -i■

Burtett Lortthart of «he No. 1 Company,
,l*th Battalion, died yesterday mornings 

- trom meningitis, at his home. M
Dale avenue. Pte: Lockhaft was taken 
sick oh February 26 and every hope 
was held out for his recovery until 
it was found that be had contracted 
typhoid fever. The funeral wHl take 

' • elace today to at. James' Cemetery,

=Vr*ï^r^CAME DOWN RAPlDLYl ;~V“'

1 <*" -n ». . -— [«âaaf-we
h„‘FZL*‘ 81- a“M- Zeppelin Menaged to Stop«£3

Derant“dF,="°ffa- rès-. “*m — *• ,f Cnww- „

New Italian Consul. , *F: —-------------- I be sent to the Q
The new ortter receiver! *v»*. papts \tq«.ni, no I sociatlon, sod tlItalian mlnlefrv «e VT^._?a F°m “« . t March 32, 4.46 run. __ should Join thetiding Tha^^tely wnrS1 rep^n^ i" 01 0,6 m^bt ^ I watt «pon Premier

}, .Tf"1!10 by a vice-consulate S6 _Z*pp^tn airships^ over 
, tLt 8™t. catsgwry will mpan t*u T^veranls, toward Paris.

1 ET~

“ "** ^ “ * *t^« SSSSSEJSs
lng the appointment of the new vice- Thi. ma„ .. _ examine the ground and report

Signor Primo Nardella. will , .„W8 man eaw the Amt Zeppelin at I Two petitions for sidewalks on Burling. ______
tajte,charge. , 135 o'clock, clearly outlined in avenue- one on Victor and one on V „

" Frederick Lawrenoe Bardley- ™£J***?*g**- «ylng aFa heigh? M J' Auto Crashed Into Buggy on Dun-
tionwi/^0 bnnoer^d "!,ed.The fortHt to pVeparo das Street Near itlTngton
J2: ***** *S»or ftudent in the firei ,,es-OI>e?ed » heavy fire, but thc election bylaw for Jan. 1 next. Instead RrirtM 6
TW?.nLth\IS0h001 Practical Science, tbur*t too low and the air- toe first Monday in the year, as Bridge.

He wea 1» years of a.e and to a higher altitude and es- f°rmerly. T<
wae Ybe eon of Col. Eaxdley-Wllmat from the light of the xnTAh ! vj Wagpn Deal. U. j:of the Royal Field ArtlHery, Westxwd Wit reflectors. ““î** I “^tement was caused when
Ho, Devon, England. Second One Hit i Wiplfcèc explained hie view of the. Separated From Others. > Forty-five minutes lat^ the man co^^Utor^totd'Yiwwibed htoreelrii?

Wfittwl •Soetl|: before his a”°to*r Zeppelin, and at the same to* a wagon he offered for aaJs^^M®
death the tote Lt. Eardley-Wllmot gave the cannonading was resutred ani a csrt at |60. T,
a vivid account» of bis first experience Jhe bursting shells resembled a ditto- “°ne J,undred and1 twenty-five donate 
m the trenches. He stated that they tochnlc display. TheFeirc hhvh?« •îîf® 'ï?.*n out»kler, a non-taxpayer, ’ 
had to^stand nearly twenty minute* never qn* the. bulk of t^Z?innllto eBldV J, ÜSP* *° why that was 
trying to find ithe trenches and all the J.Wch.eeemed to-navigate with | gSS' itV^wSr

too (Mermens’ firing line was only tban tore first, the helmsman I eonsider tt anything else but an intuit for
tlbwt lp yards aws». “On walking apparentlyibeing blinded by tbel^a (two members to «me to me and 
around, he continued, “I found'my- The shells, according to the eve. I™* down in that way." 
self separated from the troops on my witness, began to burst nearer and 1 Councillor Johnston thought they had
left Sy about forty or fifty yard* of nearerthe huge envelope and, finely 1 OTd°b?l2rtb»^2Bt«2f?<253ü« ^ etn

«ss&srasa ettaAr^ssAsSj
to be an isolated poeltion and fbad •“ even keel. Severed times lt en- I cilW Bryer. ‘T don’t think
rather an' anxious time-” / deavorerL to attain a higher 1 charge* with that.”

Col. Logid and the headquarters but waslmable to do so. and made off «.n(1?]^^2u^1S,1^eS0S%i2i55d. to 80' 
staff ) ofliCMh left test night for Sault eventually at reduced speerl KlHw^I^S35,h^£r cov*
Sts. Marie, Halleybury, Barrie and ------- --------------- Î-F- ImlrnHtesldh^aî^^riL^ mIm
Parry Sound, for a further tour of In- ——. _ I The commission wfil meet on W<

vfiTSytsrs sîæXss WVAUMD PATS ^sLfÆr'2 ■‘!ss
REACHED^HAUFAX#M®Hæ

Cwt- • .. - i I ArrangemenU were made for the an-
nujd banquet of the lodge, which will»be 
held in Harrison e Hall, Mhnlco avenue, 
tomorrow evening, March 24. It Is an
ticipated that among those present will 
he Dr. Feibrê Qpdfrey, M.L.A. Mayor 
Ohurch. Ex-Mayor Hockeb. Controller 
Thompson, County Master J. C. Boyleo 
and the district master.

'£; 1
py” toe 1

made by titoti’ Is evident that 
• delay on the part

lf-v,ri fMHo M wiUEfl
tually exist ing

more reason why—Pww
I We have stir/ed up an interest in this subject, and 
I have received a certain amount of adverse criti- 
I cism in certaip quarters. We have been accused of 

ICE v exaggerating the facts, and there are those who J J\are&tiiied fri|is a selfish —

^wWe believe the public will not

nT _ ■ . 1L
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Bursting Shells From Forts at 1/3? 
Cormeilles Hit Dirigible
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this week toe tracks win
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.! , “and do you know the 
tem was undereetlmated^»

villas® enclneers to meet the
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B
s1 i son, will be 

■ milk was 
during the 
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.rc1 ÎL. , 11 tion of the in the Carls. a^.
JamesDuff,’ij®i I

to. «• Henry, offices of____
k' C. J. O- Lime Company, 
ronto; Prof, the station, fus 
Agricultural hecessitat^ the 

s will speak' McIntosh
I SonaJjgi gpept-^.
I JEhe unsightly wooden piers «
^support the railway/ tracks 
comse, be removed, and In the 
will be steel piers op concrete 
tion». providing, it is said, room 
tracks. The_decieion ot the 
trol.npt to reopen the n 
grade, leaving a two and a 
approach, 1« hailed with aeugtw, not 
alone by the ltrge cartage companies and

Mrs. H. B. Dawson, while driving in
Dtmdas street Satur- Pearance of the street which will result 

<tar evening, wee .struck by an auto -*P»m tola action., It was stated rester-1 
driven by a Toronto military man near i 'toy by a prominent city official that the I 
the bridge at Islington. The buggy ; *^e of the Mil just north of the tracks I 
was completely demolished. Mrs. be lowered also® strong rep-Dawson was taken from under the auto 1 £X^m? ÏLJro? anf??1 hlTtos been' 
badly cut and bruised and for a time ™”* to Mr" H*rrla and ” 
it was feared that her Injurie® might 
prove vert serious. Her child, who j 
was in toe buggy with hek-subtalned 
a double fracture of the arm. They 

ti home by thi auto driver 
and attended by Drs Rowntree and
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NWest Fairbank Ratepayers Are 

IDetemioed to yAvc No 
Stone Unturped.
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Bedford Part 
v.. RegardingWM

(kL Jo 1 ^1°* to stand #n J»f*t meeting to too matter <5 tosUri
the way of to extension Of the civic toe ooldlero from the township arid to 
Sar..8y!i*f? *• ^ extreme northerly ,,n«»f»ptoie portion of r

in the^vlc b^awaVe-m' ottXS
need of the north «nils rapid trane- Memrs^CuMlff^KS!? ’
portation and zthe Northern Heights J- Lerman said that one accident on I Association at its last meeting unani- 'totodonia Hill from its present dangerous I 
mouslja supported the proposition The *uiîe would coot the township consider- |Bedford Bark people are more hopeful Sh$i■>??£, lÜSSîy th*" toe cost of cent- I , 
that the line will be ^onUnuedtM-u P^fld»^, r ,„£r
FTl view of rim fact, that the that au'to. Tbri?ToMto#B^Î^
^rtti-otf-way can toe ifeeurediat a fair Associations should be written to %k?ng 
Orice «« tney have the active co- I?Fretî,nta‘1^ be appointed to joli 
operation and sympathy of Aid Bill ^to the West Fklrbank deputation In 1 and Aid. Risk, thTtWo tocaT re^ ^0 Tort TbwnsSp Council
aentativeè.

be made for the widow of the late Gun
ner Ball and family, “if Mr,' Ball had. 
insural himself no One would tove both- 
ered how the vhdow spent the insurance * 
money, said Mr. Cunltff*, “but beSuse 
Hto, the township k is a Afferent IS!?-

Hss to Struggle

She Is eetitied to her money and w« I
••«inSinSK «« Tr*”?2iï?X£?&î* g* »»»«. »«»,..«

trance for the men from Tort TowS- * Hit* ^,”*taFelrba5k' ch«ms> WM> are going
•^“xisrzn; - tt* B~°°a ■» «- ° ^
Council get together tod Insure ÿe fovtmeûgwaff hare ekfhted from /the town-

?f'toe Se*^»V» Adorned 
WrjA ”le action of the council, but I will ven- 
■ toff.tohto» that not five per cent. In this 

»ecti«n will do so." said Mr Lannon,
„a.nd “ W1 have a bad effect on future enlistment. ' •

oSüjjyaiatt sifzisss 
S™ « s#r
pect Cemeter>'. under date March 12 in 
whlctohe states that “the CRy recel'ved 
authority from the legislature in 1214 to 
extend Aaoot avenue to McRobertg ave
nue, and also to lay out a road approxl- mately 3800 feet giorth of St. Chdr>ave- 

wa« decided that a road thru 
Summit avenue would be the most con- 
venlent for the residents of the district, 
a"d the meeting decided to co-operate 
with the North Eartcourt and Fairbank 
Ratepayers Association In pressing for 
this convenience, 
president Qeqrge Cunliffe

Heston masons plan

FINE NEW BUILDING
lenders Now Being 
i New Tertiple on West Side 

v of Main Street.- r f x> _______ Î

V -
•r
«

ngJj «
1 , of her daughter-in-law. wife of 

1 Fox, 28 Boswell avenue.
■ Nothing Too Good.

“Nothing 1b too good for the boys 
from the land of the maple leaf," is 
the opinion of the French people ac
cording to a letter written by Pte. A- 
E. Reeves of Niagara Falls. He states 
thàt billets had been prepared for 
their coming. Mbet of the inhabitants 
have fled from the p&ce and left ail 
their belongings. The remainder gain 
a livelihood by selling oranges eitc. to 
the troops. -

Capt. O’Flynn of Bet;avilie. Oint., 
states in a letter that an English offi
cer spoke highly of the conduct of bwo 
stretcher bearers, named Price a:id 
Styles, both from Belleville, who did 
some exceptional work in the trenches 
under fire, and that the officer had 
promised to recommend that they be 
mentioned in despatches-

Private Tichfield of Red Deer 
« Seriously Ill—Outbreak 

of Meningitis.

.« ,

t
iHAIjIFAX, N.S., March 22.—A -turn I ^^îLIEF COMMITTEE IS 

MV of the men from the Princess Pa- ACTIVE IN TODMORDEN 
tricia s Regiqient returned home yes.
Ai^a^I^ÎFIeirE3^I'S Sïp District6Neighborbood^11* 

day11 momin»1'8mn a ®tretcher y^ter- Workers’ Association.
looming. He was taken to the 1 ,

senïome°SHw^? Probably be The Todmorden * relief committee is Another 18 e6rtously to. Still distributing food arid other neces-
gets wm ttoeÂeLIÎABed Herbert Bur- allies to about 18 fafallies, who are”n 
pital fm-^serwHon qï*fantlne hos- b»d circumstances on account of the

Rev. John MacNeill to Lecture Tonight spinal meningitis" With hbîî*PeCtn tton wfn,e^K1°S?*i1}'In eX conversa- 
Tonight at 8 o'clock Rev. John Mic- three of hi. comrades who ^ went j with Tfte World last night, Philip 

Neill will deliver a lecture on "Napo- ed ‘themselves to contavin^ d expoe* wtd «nh® secretary. stated that there 
eon." in the Walmer Road Church It Sgt. Samson of Ztt f^‘,a «eal of poverty and

is a tipiely theme, in view of the pres- he was at the front fo^ m^h say® I d?fHn ,ln toe neighborhood. “The 
ent war. Napqleon's career and char- the Princess Patricia’»1 ™.??nth. wSlh weather is opening up, but there are no

J of the returned soidilrs m Charse ^n«°f any w,°/ka commenced, 
soiaiere. land times are if anything worse than

QUEBEC CITY DISPOSES I ^ ^SSSSd-1Ï3
OF LARGE BOND ISSUE ^‘WSS«Ktfe'S3*r5

inisrepresented. Mr. Pedlar stated1
Five Per Cent. Debentures Cod Vle member* of the committee 

Cûy-ro l Do: Z r, ,tUres Sell have been so thoro in looking up all Several Points Below Par. 1 applications that very few people, ap-
__ _ Piy now who are not in reallv hAd

QUBBECà^tarch 22. — The Ci t v nt I c^rc 1,038 dances. He also remarked that jotot*effLhi* ,ttf‘ernoon accepted ?,^ere nad been reports sent in of faml. 
^ 5erD °î the firms of Kountzl ( s, pr,ac“caIly destitute, who had re- 

ra B,‘ IkJlf&ch & Co- and Ae! l al".ed from applying- “These are the
«WSSLt H'"“"“.“.«--meS?.

., »,«„ to, . ™ m -M r,tm w oir ->lrd

■ te^rs were called laUt Wk. _The committee is .now affiliated with
J u”? were called thru the UÎÎL,eïïSEn branch of tbe Neighbor- 

pank of Montreal, the city’s financial bocsl Workers Association, which was 
«gents. nanmal I organized recently. Vhe eastern branch

also includes the Cedardale commit
tee and members from the ratepayers’ 
associations, active east of the Don

III
lii |11:
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OAKWOOO. HUPP

otorssaw^vjis ésfjst
is?» t“r“”,n <aMro«

the t’eiiMCl^rk SË feiWon will induct 
cIaShln aureical drying

Km M£n<£e. 11,6 mee‘lne< W1U ^
tf-'

F • 'North wvchwooq. tt..
. Th® North Wyohwood Ratheipayere’
âreitî&a 8thi8 evenin» 111

the fijont—^ acter will be reviewed. Parallels and 
contrasts will be drawn between him 

r and the German Kaiser, and also be
tween the state of Europe a hundred 

• years ago and today. The place of 
Britain in both conflicts will be dis
cussed). And the lecture, will contain a 
description of the battle of Waterloo. 
There will be no admission fee, 
offering will be token' for the

[1
; Mjf >" -V-"
lii la.

zm
- ofI Xbut an 

benefit
of McMaster University Summer Ses
sion for the Heme Mission pastors. 
Chancellor McCrlnjmon will preside. 
You are cordially invited t* be present.

> .»$
iIf EARL8COURT. A;

at midnight. She is survived by one mar- 
daughter, Mrs. Lew1». Greenlaw 

avenue, and four other children. CStf- 
tain and Mrs. Weeks conducted the fun
eral service, and the Salvation Army 
band was in attendance.
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! INFLUX OF SETTLERS
EXPECTED IN SPRING

Scores of Farmers Will Take Up 
Land in New Ontario 

This Year.

fi j i
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ROBERT McCAY DEAD.

^|30,.wHrSs K |*ewiarket to build

ssrte^rviSJE WA™ *ESERVO,R
^fyatwr8w^nn^diedCCay was witl> Co^rete Tank With Hundred

Thousand Gallon Capacity- 
Motor Club Banqi

BRITISH CASUALTIESJ. L. Englehart, chairman of the 
Tlmlskaming and Northern Railway 
Commission, stated to The World tha't 
quite an influx of settlers is expected 
this spring tq move Into New Ontario 
to take up, farming. The bulk of the 
settlers will be people who 
engaged In farming in Lambton Coun
ty, which is at the extreme west end 
of old Ontario, and.from the western 
half of Saskatchewan. It is pointed 
out as rather unique that there is to 
be a movement of settlers "back to 
Ontario” from such a far western part 
of the Dominion. The newcomers are 
to take up land In the vicinity of Onta
rio Government-oyned railway, and 
will go In for general farming. As it 
is a country where clover, alfalfa, field 
roots and barley and other grains are 

i grown with more than average suc
cess. a bright future is in store for 
New Ontario from the farming stand
point alone. It is stated that much land 
lias been cleared up during the past 
yew

'rj. ■ ■I
Tl 1

occupied the
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. March 22.—The following 
casualties are reported under date of 
March 18, IMS: Killed, Lieut. Beirut. 
Koyai Fusiliers; Capt. Dunbar, Field 
Artillery; Ufeut. MaeFarlane, Middle
sex Regiment; ÇWt, Pri 
Regiment; Lieut. Wl 
gade. Accidentally 
Staveley, East

. WM-.— jWhtMMWeat K«
Tenders are now beifig received by the Died of woundat Capt. Burton Rift 

directors of the “Weston Masonic «'tgiOe: Col. Forbes, Royal Iris! 
temple. Ltd." for the various work» in- *»*•«*> Bprunt, Bedfordshire».
volved in the erection of a new Masonic ----------------------------
temple for Hbmber Lodge. A.. F. and A. —^ — — —. —
M., on. tbe west side of Main street. n| ■- 
nearly opposite King street. The build- HVI ■ ■■
ng wiU be dignified and simple In de- I ■

sign, and will be a three-storey struc- | | BIHH Wto shrgical oper-
ture in brick and stone, and the accom- n, S!T atlon required.

mss&sm

it A-

: are now t
.

NOTED BANKER DEAD. uet. Received for
Ison. Rifle Brl 

killed; Lieu 
orkshlreu; Lieu!

fhhear^lf*iIT",r^^n' SÜf- ^n^riclfwlA^ewVs^nltor^Sa*

____________ ?er normal conditions has hltherto heL
... ...... ample, council last night decided to buiiS-= 1 ?McS5f1«e reseqvolr with a ^fotoltv ^

SsNtirErt5t-MvBi
wfeTar^.^rel0SJpp1fybO0rf °lMyooom^n^.

, ample provision wUl be affotdrt m ?îîf'
Every room furnished with new bed» ! ^The Nmth’rlm*aS;,?®nV-î0 toe plan?

aEST SAMPLE BOOMS IN CANADA I bttle ^ ^ Doo-
S3.00 and UP—American Plan. Cto tapSacTÏLd ■ °u 'The

'ztim
\
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
aèfred Rogers,

1 Hamilton Hoteb
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Adventures in 
Matrimony

By LEONA DALRYMPLE
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A Host of Ills Vanish 
When Tonsils ate Removed

By DR. LEONARD KEÉNE HIRSHBERG |
A. B., M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

HAT are the tonsil» for? Nobody knows. A ton 

of soil collects In them. A Sargossa sea of bac
teria and germs work around In their meshes.

Nearly 300,000 New Tork school children this ye*r wçn» 
not allowed tp return to school until these pillars of the 
red pit called the throat were shelled out Perhaps the 
other 600,000 New York children-would be all the better 
oft if their tonsils were also removed.

There are IS large vent-pipes, or “crypts," In the»e 
tough sponges of the mouth. A legion of lesser openings /

" In the, meshes as pockets tor decaying food, anl- [A 
< and a whole botanical and zdbtoglcal garden of \Jfr. 

tous debris. If thé tonsils really work, weave, spin dr. 
or otherwise exert some physiologie power, it Is duplicated elsewhere in other ■ 
tissues, and the Injury It tides as an abiding place of various edemles to *
health make it a nuisance—a veritable*—------------------------- ----------- --------- j—~e —-
Pandora's box of evils. treated locaUy or can

v 1 do ornera iso given moulcu irtâuwwt
A Germ-House. \ . a substitute for "enuncleation", or peel-

jâiÉÉhe""' ing it out by a skilled su '* *'
down either as a foasil "sot" ih hi* ways 
or as one who has something to sell . ■ 
Irrespective of benefit to be given. 1...

■ ■ »f gKiE ? %mi*%%:1 m I/
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15t s. ■..(- i ' ■- «a; L B-T T E R. 
l\ Peter?" asked 
* 1 my wife. 

"Tea," I said, and 
pEI obeying an impulse 

I did not under- 
a j e t a n d myself, 
^ 1 crushed the letter

I tiffi 6
■

-iâ:X/V/
p •: ,: x <

j »■
■71 and nut It In my 

y pocket.
“Who le the let- 

| ter fromr' asked
. , _ _ Mary, idly and un-
LKONÀ DALBYMPLE. grammatically.

•Trom . . . whor- t Inquired point
edly, catching up the carelees slip aa a 

of evasion. j

'i j/ ■ T/' *l-V .K*® I

: : *
1i he,

u y.i]
4

I
•AiI :

Vm !m ESf
w . :Mhâ $h ov< setThe tdoail is maintained by some to be 

an auxiliary factory tor the àreation of 
an internal -fluid or “hormone," that It 
also makes a few white blood corpuscles, 
and that the germs which use Its pockets 
and crevices as happy hunting grounds, 
act as vaccines to repel the germs of 
some other disease.

4 1. Be all this as it may, the mystle dis

appearance of fevers. Joint pairie, muscle 
aches, neuralgias, ear infections, head 
noises,, and all sort» of afflictions, which 
foUow the removal of the tonsils, make 
the trivial operation one of the safest 
and most popular of indoor medical ^ 
jports.

! ;St Vitus dance, acute kidney disor- 
% ders, Bright’s disease, inflamed, enlarged 

and stiff Joints, neuritis, heart Infec
tions, appendicitis enlarged gland» of 
the neck, throat arid elsewhere, eryslpe 1
las. and the score, of dl~--------
faked under the fanciful -------
atlsm" have all been traced to- and often 
remedied- by excision of the tonsils,

Even goitres and other maladies of 
the tbryold gland are attributable to 
tonsllltla Furthermore, Dr. Ben Witt 
Key and other ophthalmologists have con
victed the tonsils of numerous eye ln- 
fl animations.
The Voice Improved!

Sachets =y=Sv== --

'Trom__whom," corrected Mary, and
smde ef the correction a question. 
Which left us exactly where we had 
been before.

I do not pretend to excua# what tol- 
Irred. I merely glanced at Mary's 
pretty, happy face and flatly refused to 
hrfcxg a cloud across It. The mention of 

n Arbeck'e name would likely spoil 
evening, and this dear, domestic 

m of enthusiasm and happiness was1 
t to be lightly sacrificed.

ry’s Trusting Belief.
A business letter, dear,” I said, and 
led myself for the fluency of the lie. 
tory accepted it with absolute faith, 
ieh did not make me feel any better. 
I thoughV she suggested,—that you 
rent going to bring any business let- 

tors home with you. Wasn't that the7^

A 1
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water.mmm

me».fumes
may
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|yoj eye■ f©:!

A.—res, it is very :
e e

G. H. R.: Q.-IS 
way to correct outst

0 I to
,___"but this was h little

different It was very Important-rind I 
S thought to triad it on the way home."

^And again I felt exceedingly small and

“WdL" said Mary, "suppose wp go on 
to to supper now. It is really supper, 

i too, Peter. Not dinner. Aunt Minerva 
showed me how to make so many won- 

| derful country things that only go into a 
suppo-. and we have them all-satod 

i ,and biscuits and everything interesting."
I J- ooald see Aunt Minerva's touch on 

the dainty supper table. There was a 
t coolness of suggestion about It that
5M sasïcïïïàî ks

Inspecting Mary’s effort at domestic're- 
wî? tiiinking of the letter in my 

.,P*ket7 Not that l'was excited by Its 
arrival. It had made me a little reet- 

but that restlessness was mbr j the 
' toUH. of .unpleasant memory than any- 

I thoughh Cf R more 
f lwcau*« it had tod tp a Ue to Mary.

Another Opportunity Missed.
...*ffreral U™68 during that delightful 
little supper I tried very hard to lead B

" ‘.s?
pimply would not come. 101(1 ceei hhd delightful. I’m sure you're

"Peter," said my wife at tost, “what #oln« to make a wonderful Uttle houae- 
•a earth is the matter with you? Aren't i“e|w after all" :a7 ^
♦eu welir* ! "But you are absent-minded and tired,"

IntiitM liirjv-

SSeympatby. .1 , - x
Them was the time to confess the let

ter land the liei 
mi didn't.

i • r,.- k;v4;.'
hawa any

ZL at. * >:> .
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t if. flS > x ■
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CHARITY !
MAHIEt—These slippers are danced oat. I’m going to send them to the Belgian'Belief Bundle. ‘
ANNIEl-Lovely ! And I’m sending these white gloves—though I COULD have them cleaned again!
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II“Then,” said Mary, \very close to | 
tears, “you can’t 'like my little supper,, 
and I certainly did work very bar* over 
it. You’re so abeeirt-mhtoed, arid ye* * 
don’t half the time seem to kno# even 
what you’re eating!”

“Mary 1” I exclaimed, “I 'am .porry. 
I’ve enjoyed every mouthful of thp Uttle

-V., '

«
. -

«Home-Made -(Perftimes: a "1 -X■h
By LUCREZIA BORI

Prima Donna ef thé Metropolitan.- Opera Company, New Tork- 
‘ . . ■ 1 to. KG£T'ri^K$3s3 1

rwtrxa ^«eseUBsSsS :
the tomdls may be burned out. guillo- ^ L *' Hlrahb9r°‘ care
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Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl :
I *3y SYLVl^ GERARD*—................... ....t

Cho-in, a ficturesque Certu„. for .

rwiHRICE,a bridesmaid, never a bride.” row of emalL flat taffeta bows trim the 
I If this ancient warning proves to be track from the. decoUetage to the hem.

* true I’U live a nice,' Uttle old maid .the'raised waist line,
for the balance of this life, and ariy
more which may come after. I’ve served threads. This Is Turte short In front 
in this capacity on an average of flve but gradually grows longer toward the

dings, here in town, and this morning a worn. ...
letter came from Mildred Collins saying "The hat—to- produce a- decided con- 
that she had set the date of her wed- trast—must be black with a broad brim,

„ .. which roils softly in a becoming line
ding tor the fourth ot May. about the face. Ornament the ridé with -

She asked me to come two weeks be- a nat bow of wide, black ribbon velvet 
fore the weeding to share in all the and place a single American Beauty rose 
•’doings " and from all accounts there flat against the brim.oh the left side, 
will be entertaining enough to keep us "Streamers ot 
eolng morning, noon and night 

The bridesmaid!, ate to wear orchid- 
colored frocks with large hâte of black

tlShe sent a colored sketch and a de
scription <0 the costume, which read
11 "Choose the softest chiffon taffeta of a 
o-i, tone ot orchid tor the frock. Have 
the bodice made short-walsted and void 
nf fulness across the front and back.
Unitor the arm. there may be a Uttle 
fulness It desired. |

•The bodice is fastened down the back j 
and the tiny sleeves are formed ot lace : 
trills. About the decoUetage there la a I 
scant trill of the lace which Is cream, j 
embroidered with silver. |

“The skirt ia very wide and flaring, 
forming deep folds about the ankles. A g

wm' 1 ! .1,.: -.............. .. ( . j
Ungerie and bed linen with this delicate odor is so fresh and invigorating, 
perfume alone. " ~ The old-fashioned potpourri is one ot

Pàds are made ot cotton wadding, the most delicate ot the spicy scents, 
sprinkled with, orrto foot and covered and you should coUect and dry aU the 
with a thin silk or flowered organdy. J”*6 leaves you can during the summer. 
These are sufficiently large enough to F'111 email or large bags made of net. 
fit the shelvea where the bed Unen Is chiffon or organdy and place them 
stored or they are< made the same ambng ybnr a»pavel. One' woman I 
dimension» aa the bureau drawers. j™* keepe a tlpy sachet of potpourri

A deUcate Violé? sachet Is made ot the ”f her hat. It Imparts a
following lngredte ts: thehaf ^eDt t0 her ba,r ae WeU aa to

Powdered orrto root...... 2 ounce»
Powdered bergamot peel. % ounce 
Powdered acacia.......... % ounce
Musk •••••••••••••,»>•,••••• 40 j{f4iDB

Mix the sachet thoroughly and bottle 
tor 16 days before using. _ /

Ojd-Fashioned Sachqts.
The effect ot sachets,to always pleas

anter than liquid perfumes, and it you 
once acquire the habit of uring them 
you wiU never aubstitute anything else.
Ther* seems to be a softness and deli
cacy about sachets that, to Impossible 
to get in any other, form.

The well-bred Englishwoman contin
ues to cling to the use of dried lavender 
flowers when, seen 
household linens. .
cate, lasting and Inexpensive., It de
serves a more general use in America 
as a perfume for personal garments. Its

NEotmyread-t ) ere writes: “l 

And that most 
of the perfumes and 
sachets sol* In the 
shops are too high
ly scented. I like a 
delicate, refined 
stent. If you know . 
of such a sadhet or /A 
perfume will'you ffk 
kindly tell me where 
I can bby ftr’

It Is gratifying to 
know there are some 
women who do not
find the use of strong perfumes refined, 

j I have often wondered why many vrom- 
| en saturate their clothing with expen- 
t rive scents, which almost stifle you when 

— ——- i they pass. Instead ot uring delicate
____ sachets, which give-Just a faint sugges'wted^e^T1 b/,^he ytotoS-Chtef. whb tion of delicate flowére as they move 

”rou the life of the ven»rahl& earl. about. ,
The sorrows of Wallace’?life awakened n . : p . 1 

symfltthy and admiration of Lady *eot Base.
«Wien -Mar, the earl’s-lovely daughter. There al-e many inexpensive scents 
This gentle and courageous girl - was ' which .can be compounded at home, and 
loved by Lord Soulto, who abducted ber I y°u will find the mixing ot them ex- 
from a convent, where she had sought j tremely Interesting, 
shelter during the trying timies of war. | ^he base ot almost every sachet to 

While* on the way to bis stronghold i powdered Florentine orri» root, and I 
with his troops. Sir William Wallace have, several.-friends Who scent their 
rescued the Lady Helen, not" knowing 
that she was the daughter ot hts friend, 
and she was unaware of the fact that 
he was her knight and hero.

After leaving Helen in safety, Wallace 
captured the castles of Dumbarton, Ber
wick and Stirling, and fought the bloody 
battles of Stanmore and Falkirk.

He found the Earl ot Mar and his 
family prisoners in Stirling castle, and 
then Helen discovered that her cham
pion and the noble Wallace were the 
«ame, but respecting bis devotion to the 
Lady Marion, she never aspired to be 
anything more to him than a sister.

The Countess of Mar, the young wife 
of the earl, became deeply Infatuated 
with Wallace, and when be spurned her 
unwomanly advances she proved his 
worst enemy, and incited the nobles to 
treason.

X
- .1Ha» the day been too warm, per-

#ell, it has been pretty warm, but 
»o warn ae yesterday, or even the w

z
***, toilet waters are made from a 

small quantity ot a superior arade of nil diluted with alcohol. raToKl p.r.

wm 6tl8 Zery expens,Te» but a half-dram
watei^raeiart0»*Hf ^licate'y Perfumed 

? Utetime. The average 
verson will not c&ro to invp*t in **.«* quantity of oil? htisevera, “ly

Êveriry^rV3"* ^ ^ *****
Delicate Toilet Waters.

sSTr'^Sa;
moat a=rtd- .Only when thToi to r«: 

vlth alcohol does it become r,.2_

-

DVELS IN1 A NUT-SHELL
Jaae Porter’s Condensed bv

“SCOTTISH CHIEFS ’ # AUGUSTA SHELBY

• j :■i

LUCREZIA BORI '
|i

l

>

, vtiHE year 1296 found Scotland deao- 
I toted by war and her king and 

t i * nobles. forced to acknowledge Ed

ward I. of England as their liege lord. 
There was one brave Scotchman who 

(.remained unsubdued. Sir William Wal-

the

ting her lingerie and 
This eoeqt to deli-mA

( Disgusted with his sovereign and the 
nobles, be retired to his home to shut 
out the eight ot oppressions he could not narrow. Mack ribbon 

velvet tie loosely beneath the chin, and 
the loops and ends bang to the waist 

of the frock. i. 7’-
duced wi; redress.

” Her* he lived In the devoted com- 

: panlonehip of his beautiful young wltit 
the Lady. Marion, for a short period. 

Î and then because 
; allegiance to England was proclaimed 
1 a traitor and was forced to hide 1» the

7.1., ’V line

Advice to Girls iV

he refused to swear P By AKfni LAURIE -t:

months ago, and I have not had any 
reply. Should I have written again, 
or what shall I do about it?

.. ANXIOUS. -

l ON’T worry, about the picture. 
Anxious, and doh't write to htito 
again. The affair will drqp of it» 

.own, weight * ’'••Si*-*1 ■ -ai

QEAR ANNIE LAURIE: *
I kept company with a young man 

not of this city for nearly two years. 
We parted a few months ago. He 

"still * wants to hex my . friend, but T 
don’t, wish to have anything more to 
do with him, thinking that I am beti- 
ter without a friend whom I cannot 
trust Consequently I returned bto 
présenta Including his picture. Did 
I do right?

Since then I received a letter from 
him asking me to accept tfte presents 
back,' minus bto picture. I replied,

- refusing to accept anything back rand - 
a»ked him to return my pictures he 
haa This1 was more than, three

Fm a delirious mignonette scent mix-

Tincture otorris root!!! 2$ ounces 
Ttoctureo/tonquln..........1 ounS?

This, like the1 others, 
tore using.

IT
D

must stand be-JJEAR ANNIE-LAPJtlE: /- - ^
Iam-a girl lS'years of age. and 

am. conridered. rather pretty. I am 
- employed aic-a-stenographer in a real — 

estate offlea and I like my work and 
surrdundlngs very much. 'j8ut the 
manager of the office seems to be 
under the Impression that; he "can

himself by-klesleg-the other -j 
stenographer and me whenever he 
has a few moments to spare.' So far ;
I have been abte" to resist his ad- _ 
vances, and at first the other girt 
did the saine, but now she eeeme not > 

~ to'chre;- and-he shows her more par- ' 
tlatity. If I keep on as 1 am now 
it might mean my dismissal.

He : to very handsome, and

, ■ '

I The Qood-Nioht Storu]
?.. -THE SPRING FLOWERS By Vernon Merry-—-
î—«AR. far down in the ground Is the Flower Kingdom, where all the flower* go j 
H when it to too cold for .them to live on top ot the earth.

Here the tiny bulbs and tender plants are cared for until they grow strong ! 
enough to bloom, In the hot rays of the

When the weather becomes warm the Blower King sehds his elfin messengers 
up to look about and see what flowers are most needed to make the earth beau- . „
tifuL i *"

As soon ae Wallace gained prominence 
petty Jealousies arose among the noblee, 
and when he xvas appointed Regent they 
broke Into open mutiny.'’ He had to 
guard against treachery constantly, 
his Indomitable spirit never tailed.

Disguised as a harper, he went to the 
court of Edward and Inspired Robert 
Bruce, rightful heir to the Scottish 
throne, to escape and embrace bto coun
try’» cause. They met with wonderful 
success and routed the English In many 
battles. - /

Bruce and Wallace then went to 
France to rescue the abducted Helen 
Mar, and while there met Ballol, whom 
Edward had adjudged King ot Scotland.

Upon returning to Scotland, Wallace 
found England in possession'of much ot 
the territory Which he had wrested from 
her, but by a series of battle» regained 

'the mastery.
Internal feuds and Jealousies, how

ever. proved too strong for even a spirit 
like Wallace’s, and when Edward In
vaded Scotland for the third time Wal
lace was abandoned by his supporters.

He fled, and long evaded his pursuers, 
but was finally betrayed and imprisoned 
In the Tower 
Helen visited
forded-a few hour»’ happiness as the 
wife or her beloved Wallace before he 
was brutally banged and quartered,

■ The fire which this Scotch patriot
. , *f,ter tilling Heseelrlgge they marched kindled, however, never died out, and 

forth to rouse Scotland and drive out Edward was forced to treat with Scot- 
1 "L®nem!e®- land as an equal, and then Bruce came
t- . _?r®. Earl of Mar was Wallace’s friend Into hie own. even though the great 
S tolthful follower, and his loyalty Wallace was but a memory.

/ but
! IVl ‘Vi

I Household Hints
V___By ANNE MARIE LLOYD___/f, amuse-

I
/ l-Keep a lump of soda always In one 

Corner of the sink. It will dissolve grad
ually and trickle down with the drip
pings, keeping both the sink Itself, and 
also the waste pipe.always fresh afid 
aweet. I ,

S»I; <
sun.

■ • * •
5*

' -Put a bit of rubber tubing on each tap 
In order to cover it up. Then, *f cup» 
or plates happen to. get knocked against 
the taps In the course ot washing, no 
-damage at all will be done, tor even 
very fragile china does not chip or 
break because it has chanced to touch 
•oft rubber.

do you ,
suppose it would be very wrong for 
me to allow him to kiss me. If by so, ’ 
doing I could hold my position? v 

' TEMPTED,
w TO, little girt, I would not'let that 

IV man kiss me to save my position.
* ' or to keep myself from starving. It 
i were you. There are lota of men in 
the world like him, and, handsome or 
not, he ought to be horsewhipped. Don’t 
think that you can advance In your 
work in the office by letting .him ktoe 

first yob- Secretly,' down In bto heart, he ; 
the must admire you tor your pluck, and 

really despise the Otter girl who lets 
him do with her as he wishes. Some 
day you will find this is true, and for" 
every reason on earth »you will be glad < 
that you had the courage to do what 

t. was right.,’

Elsie knew all this, and when spring came she tried to find the hole, which ] 
was the entrance to the Flower Kingdom, so that she could watch for the elves. ] .
, After searching for nearly the whole of one morning, Elsie-grew tired and ;
■at down under a tree, where stone toadstools were g'rowing, to rest.

Suddenly she saw one of them move and topple over, leaving a small bole, Charming Orchid laSeta Frock, 
and out of the hole crawled several elves.
! She kept very, very quiet and listened to what they said.

“Old Mother Earth looksfpretty shabby in her faded brown dress," said one 
elf, "We’d better tell the King to send up plenty of flowers and gras» to'make 
her a new, frock." , , ,

‘It’s stiy very cold " answered the eecond elf. - 
to brave the March wtiide."

"That’s all you know about It," contradicted the elder elf, "for all week the 
crocuses, tulips, snowdrops, Jonquils and hyacinths have been begging to come 
up here. The King said that they might if we thought that Jack Frost had re
turned to his home in the north. I Me no signs of him, so l think It Is safe for 
the flowers to comet” ■

Alt the others agreed. Then they entered the hole and disappeared.
Elsie was the only one ot the family that knew why the flowers In the bulb 

garden had hurst Into bloom the next morning. "

(Copyrlrht, 111$, »y Newspaper Feature Service, lue.)

The Governor Tried to Compel Lady 
Wallace to Betray Her Husband.

*

by slippers 
satin orna- 
sijver lace 
1 stockings.

& Heseelrlgge. the brutal governor of 
F lAnark. tried to compel Lady Wallace 

*o disclose the biding place of her hue- 
i land, and when she refused she was 

pot to death.
F Wallace, upon hearing of the death of 
I -tills noble woman, vowed vengeance on 
l 2* murderers, and gathered together 

™>e clans under the slogan, “Death, 
the Lady Marion.”

“The costume to completed 
of orchid and stiver brocaded 
mented .with a rosette of 1 
worn with mil» orchid-colored 

“The gloves should be orchid color 
glace kid, for colored gloves are now 

whits ones. /
1 all carry

yetiw

* * V

Flush the sink thoroughly well down 
with boiling water dally. A whole ket
tleful isn’t a drop too much to use, and 
you must take care to have it bolting.of London. The faithful 

him there, and was af- ‘Not many flowers would car* considered smarter 
"The bridesmaid* 

bouquets of mauve and 
and maidenhair fern tied with mauve 
and yellow ribbons.”

ft sounds very good to me, and I can 
scarcely waif until the costume to com- ' 
pleted. Something telle me that I’m 
going to like it better than any brides
maid's costume I've ever worn.

than
will shower

orchids^ Don't make tea with dr drink the 
water (hat cornea from the tape to 
morning. Let"it run a little, so that the 
water which has been In the pipes all 
night may be drained away. That which 
pomes after to more wholesome than 
that which haa been lying in lead pipee 
for hours on end.

‘ >4
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frees Cable.

I—The following' j 
li under date ofji 
I. Lieut. Berrill. 1 

Dunbar, Field J 
hirlane, Middle- I 
frismall, London - 3 
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_* / ' &nd throats of babies and young chi’. ~ , Association X /,h oT.^1
Tulles, fairy like and filmy. are ex- dren. Among the most frequent and Supply Associations Jlcal building,

tenslvjejy used for the dance frocks ^serous of these germs is the one Queen's Park. ______
prawn^there^th <tev0tee’ Just 61 disearo very 'dangerous'hi" itself! L°rti, Salisbury Chapter. LO.D.E., Is

I»rx5£.,'zsssn- ss«ssrsh:«ssr îîisisrïaLStssà

of the most popular ways of in- ®.re ve?y nruoh aware of this at this ston Boulevard; Coll. 6148 
treducing a number -f shades is in Su*i01 tbe year- and the expression.
ilie tbrnr n.. fr.,,, t- a ® 11 Just went thru the house," 1»heard All contributing to ‘‘Mary'’ week areroe . four tiered skirt models- on every aide- ' It may be carried requested do send! sooks to Mrs. A- B 

Petticoat Creamy White. -rom one person to another, es well as (Mary) Gtooderham, Deancroft, Rose-
Tho foundation pettlookt- ot one tontracto<1 directly from the sick per- dale, Toronto.

The Mlowlnc'wir act- as patron-
A dâ-toty gathe. .dv skirt, of lavender cup.t# ,a room -where there has re- esses for Stephen Leacock’s lecture 
tglls to the hem "or .this,-foundation. ce"Uy W" a„cl*e »f Srippc. under the auspices qt the Franco-Bri-
aad stlH another of shell pink tulle ba’b e* at>® young children there tlsh Aid Society, at the Alexandrair tunic -frect'reaves^. ^ hrn r^ are several types of the disease. The Théâtre, Monday, March 28.- Mrs 
îr. tpmc -fleet i eaçhes ,tp. within four most common ,s that which begin» Hendrle, Lady Mackensie, Lady Fal- 
mchea of tho others Hand-sewn yerV suddenly with chilliness, muscu- conbrldge. Lady Mann, Lady Pellatt 
horns are a feature of. this lovely HP»- and often vomiting, Mrs- A, P. Bowles, Mrs. George Dlck-
model. as are the tiny French roses pain nor t^ toetT^Ptomflt to »r Mro Soi^?er’ mÏI”' *
which reaçh In atidps over the shoul- <l1fnc¥^ to decide what the trouble Mrs. Albert^Goodarham'. mS wffiSüj 
tiers' and wind once or twice around ,m% *)*■ /, Mulock, Mrs. Stephen Haas, Mme. Ro-
theupper part of the arm- , „T re Is oftèn a dlacliarge from the chereau de la Sablière.

The hlçh waist line 1» irregularly *nd^a perrtatettt cough, "which R|ReBh|g
outlined with the blossoms, over help£l to decide the nature of the ffl- 
which - the square cut bodice .portion »** 50n^_caB«B a™ without
blouMb slightly. > .A j - these helpful signs and require a doc-

Ropes of PeaHs\ J*Le disease. The
W«*. weens and maize are U ba|byxU»uallv seems

| h in vogue, and soma of the ÏÏÏLx,al1 Pr*^ H^nJo thc symptoms 
most excltÿive inadels are all fnif5 m and mc bafby ***»s alarm- 
white with ropes of pearls in place ln#,y_Lu- 
of flowéra- y..

Ban^eau^ Jor the hair, when Worn 
in the,- newest modes, are made to 
match,;-and: present a quaint appear
ance whert. worn low on the forehead 

^ «PProved “bobbed” 
styla Slippers are in most instances 
absolutely plain, in kid or satin of the 
exeet matching shade-

H^ÿj||ÀTE BIRTHDAY.

Bwy Presbyterian Church>thruout 
the Dominion ,wlH, on Sunday, April 

p.art ,n the celebration of the 
-100th anniversary of the birth of John 

•Oeddie, who was the .flrfit Presbyte- 
rian missionary Sent torth from'a 
British-«olçÿy^

1 - d October 17 
% 4 estate of
1» cempoeed

• Etta Ware

the i

m—__STi, ancePtn wh *?#>"
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of Ontario stocks. Mi 
j Har<fvick. « daughter.
J son, Henry Ware Hardwick, are 
I beneficiaries.
J An estate of $1728 was left by Nor-. ; 

A. Allan, who died February U- , 
mother arte sister will share it. , , 

Thomas Harford, who died Dum
ber |S. left an estate of 12687. His 
Widow, hvei Children and Mrs. Alice

.
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T airweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Terete

, Winnipeg
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Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander, 20 Elm 
avenue, will gladly receive socks as 
contributions to the 1000 pairs wlitoh 
the 48th Htghlandertf Chapter, to.D, 
E„ is trying to gather tor the men of 
that regiment now In the trenches. •

that tl
• e ♦ e• fJ ma:

to of tempei 
Grid's article■ ïfl-

also 'n8 i8,thr ■
church, am 
dèndld Imp:

i
v: A contribution |25 has been given 

by Mrs. 6. H- Strathy for a bed in the 
Shomcllffe Hospital. Additional money 
dr comforts may be sent to Mrs. Van- 
Koughnet, 288 
W. Close, 262

<$■■ ; all. And yet I 
.backyard
Nund or oval Rower

upROUSING SEND-OFr . 
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L ’t are
mmSTUDENTS Rorlety theyCollege etreet, 

Sherboume a
or Mrs. T. 

street •. - F tLeft Toronto Last Night to 
Artillery at Ottawa for fur

ther iTaining. ‘

A rousing send-off was given the 
eleven additional Students of Toronto 
University whoUeft the Union Station 
last night on thé 11 b’clock train tor 
Ottaiva to join the 7th Brigade, Cana-

There were several hundred college 
fttettes at the station to see- the 
Student soldiers off. The men wh® 
went to Ottawa last night are: q sj

mSIISZR

trail of invaders

ONE OF DESTRUCTION

a of a«Join z : in% The ladles’ auxiliary of the Army 
Medici!. Corps will hold a bridge at 
2.45. and afternoon tea today, at the 
corner of Yonge and Grenville, to aid 
In raising funds tor hospital supplies 
and comforts tor the seddiers.

The Wychwood branch 
T. IT- will-hoi», their monthly meeting 1
In Zion Church.corner St Clair and j________________ ^_=======D^_____
Rushton road, this afternoon at 2.80-, ~ 1 '■
Business of importance will be <Hs- i Col. thé Hon. James Mason, non. trea- 
cussed. I sorer Of the Canadian» Bed Cross Society,
wlTlmS^rMk^o^,lirL^U

will at the Oakwood High Sc.iool. ; tiens to the, fund at the sroiety have
The office^ and members' of the ! rÂfr ^'«a

to melt Jfîh’ eitbnh1Iir<fhi reque8,ted Amusement Cleb, Stockst^k ?:. 24»'
to meet at the city hall this morning Almonte Women’s in«.......... .. w 60
at 10 o clock, when the deputation will Allies’ Chapter. I.O.D.B., Sydney, 
wait on the mayor In resard to forest *Li^^***v**
Sîffiïn."3

• --------- . F** ^........ >:•........... .
A union, meeting will he held- of tie Bratf* peninsular Women’s Pat- 

East Toronto W. C. T. U. and the 
Beaches, at the home of the president,

Llddelj, 2156 East Gerrard street,
Wednesday afternoon. A epod pro
gram. Meeting open to women.
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^Sgetown^* Worasn’s i^iet.. g

8t. Catharines Branch 60 00
Sarnia Branch ................ .. .. %200 00
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- If Foods were 
i-.—ed in order of 

}| | ] merit, you wotdd 
place Benger’g 

f ^Food first,
I 111! ' because it is S' iiffi''

retained when a!! .: *vf X _ ,
other foods are i Prof. Squàir Lectured to Men’s As-
rejected. JS- ^Hag sociation of St. Anne’s Church

, Although on Belgium’s Devastation.
Benger * T'opd, • ^ MembA-s of the St. Anne’s Men’s
when prepared, Assoclailin heard ona oflhe rtort in?
contains all the lecLur®a of the season last
nutritive elements stty CoSege .PX on^thl
necessary to sus- /Z*TTS the Destroyer’’ ira“ 01
tain life in full J I jf\ I > .were Shown of an the most 
vigour, it is soeasilv ” I /'il important cathedrals and large build- 
j* a j * ^ i ings of Belgium and Franco aa thtwdigested that the i . wpeared prior to August, 1814, to-
weaIdlest infant or invalid mav be f—1 wlth photographe showing the
“p“*»i»™«wi«air wssg^sts^ss 

y r* h3£ grec»'Ætii%

nourishing and quite free from rough fact that they could never be replaced, 
particles which irritate delicate stem,
Infants thrive on it .
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PUPILS OF F. WELSMAN
GAVE FINE CONCERT

Quite a large number Of people were 
unable to obtain admission to the mu
sic hell of the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music last night, to hear the recital 
givon-.by the pupils of » «. Weisman.

The program Was beautifully select
ed and all those taking part did excel- 
lently. Mise Minerva Perry , 
a particularly 
for her rendu» of V 

lletfo FantasiSS 
took part were: Mies Erie (
Qrdce Martin, Mise Jean- 
Josephine Doherty, Miss Geri 
Thompson, Mise Constance-M 
Frederick Kahn.

attos Janet T. Cringan, pi 
T. Cringan, added considérai 
pleasure of the evening bj 
Schubert’s ‘«The Young Nun 
brtl-Tipton’s “The Spirit Flo„«, 
Woodman’s "Birthday,", all of w 
were tendered in a clear and beau 
manner.

•#gK- jjHjggk
28 00^r^omVni^'îtoi;:: § 

Battle Creek District.».
; 00 5S 70 

60 00B^ïlelTSft. S mCUu9»an Women's Inst.. .".i".20 È 

Chatterton Women's Inst.........

Mrs. . " -r.' •<:.^s [ they are delight 
the sign of ltq 

! mine since Mr 
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option, as vfe 
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* 00 women's Tkpif,— F- (coaeert) ..............„
B PputSm Monkton,0nt 50

Wareham
W. L

86 46 '00Crosier Women's Inst....
Mrs. Agnes J. Cook,
Chocolate and Camming*' ___

Women’s Institute 
Court Creemore, No. 207, C.O.F..
Corbet ton. Women’s Inst........ ..
Dairymen's Assn, of W. Ontario.. 
Dromoro Women’s last...
Mrs. Thoe. Bllltt, Parkhllt, Ont.. 
Ebenezer Ep. League* Csdardale. 
Farmers’ Club and Women's In

stitute. West Mdntroee. Ont..
Forester Court, NO. 34. Harrieton 
First Pres. Church, Ckatbam,...
Girls’ Banner Circle. Qulntt,....
Ooldta Link BIMe Class, Grace

Church, Brampton, Ofit..v:____
Mrs. W. (Begin. Forwick, Ant.

(for flannel shirts) .....
Gladstone Red Cross Aux..
Harrow Women’s Inst. .,
G. 8. Holmeeted, K.C. ..........
Miss B. Janes, Aiken, 8.C..U.8.A.
Klrkton Women’s Inst.......... .
London Branch Red Cross Society '

(for ambulance) ......... 1........ ■ 1,800 00
London Branch Red Cross Society

(for Cliveden Hospital) .......... i 1,000 04
Ladles' Pat Soc., Roaebury. B<C> 40 00 
L.O.L. 482, AUhndale, Ont....... 17 28
Lady Franklin Chapter. I.O.D.K., l|

Ganges Harbor, BC. ................
Ladies' Aid, Twéed Methodist 

Church. Tweed. Ont. . .
Ladles’ Aid, Pttnam. Ont 
Ladles- Pat. Soc., Pofleld,
Ladies' Aid, QueensvHle Meth.Ch.
Military Chapter. I.O.DiE., Sas

katoon. Bask. ........ 1......... .T....
W. J. McMillan. Stratford, Orft..
Nova Scotia Provincial Branch

(hospitals) ............ ..
N obi etc n Wofflen'e Inst 
Mr*. Noxon, Picton. Ont, (pins).
Ceuztadt Village CouncU 

-Nova Scotia Provincial Branch
, (comforts) ........ ........ 400 00
Ottawa Branch (tor ambulance). k$W 00

« « w.r
WonThere .will Ibe ameeting of executive 

and Red Cross committees at the Wo
men’s Patriotic League of North To
ronto on Wednesday morning at 10.80, 
to the Northern Y-M.c.A.

w ■■ >■■ -
This branch is very busy at present 

preparing supplies tor the University 
Hospital, which muet be ready by 
April- ______

The committee is anxious that those 
who are Interested will give ag much 
assistance as possible.

*; •:>'•i
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10 00 
12 66 

121 S$ 
« 0» 
10 00 
19 30
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St. ANDRSW8 ■Y-THE-SeA.

T^ie Alfeenqnln
v Hotel, which la 

°wned and opened by the CP.R, has

-îE
side resort, and <t enables a stay of a 
sw weeks to be spent most enjoyabhr. 

The inn Is also operated by the com
pany, And It excels in quietness end comfc#r The W tmiUorTpop^- 
latlen usually found at the average 
summer resort is net tn evidence at 
SR. Andrew®. The parties go tor a 
lengthened vlelb and they quickly 
form- desirable ' acquaintances wits 
people.

i

"K»miihep
IP*—le sB

pMtetoro 
- a weak

t
: 16 05

A most enjoyable talent tea was 
given Saturday afternoon try the new
ly-formed Panodale ’,’Y” branch ef the 
W. C. T. U, at the-home of Mrs. A.1 
Hendry, 168 Cowan avenue.

•Mrs. Hendry, Mrs- Hines, honorary 
president of the “Y,” and the presi
dent. Miss Jean Laidlaw, received. 1

Assisting Mrs. MacLurg in tite tea
room were the Misses Martin Eerie- 
stone, Lowry. Johnston end Cl
ary, who served the delectable ___ _
sandwiches and cakes from a table 
centred with a basket of daffodils, 
surrounded with yellow tulle and 
lighted with green end yellow Shaded 
candles.

During the afternoon the guests, 
who included the provincial president, 
Mrs. E- A. Stevens, and other promi
nent ^workers in the WjC.tat.. enjoyed 
to the full piano solos from (Miss He
len Ireland and Miss Maud O. Dowa- 
ley. Mug.Bac., and vocal selections by 
Mjes Pearl Brock, Miss Lila Auger. 
Mtoe Lydte, Knapp And Miss Ethel 
Coilfltt, Miss H&ze! Fogan ibeiner a. 
charming accompanist, j
___ _______ _____________X.
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Food Hen-
little 1 1 ;

2a27 ear>y
, * For Infants,
Invalids and th* aged
«obtainable fromAil Store*. Grocer*, etc., In 
sealed tins price 60 c. and $i.

A sample with instructive Booklet post free from—

mit

H0 00s
25 00 
10 06 
60 00 
36 60

Of the total

paid to date the sum of $182,620.81 
leaving 'still unpaid $27,479.69.
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Polly and Her Pals

Coeyrlghti 1614, by Randolph Lewis,
>"S By Sterrell

Q*m ««W» Right# Reserved.
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GREAT RECEPTI 
TO MADAME St
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all the hotels were

.
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ti Lose His Present Busi- 
b Rather' Than Return 

to Old Days.

WORLD ARTICLE

di-'
shop

it
Miss Percy Haswell and Sup

porting Company Cave 
Creditable Offering.

ranee mpve «

are ,i as

Vlusical Offering of Merit at 
the Grand Opera Housfic 

This Weik.

3otash and Perlmutter One of 
the Best Plays of the 

Season.
I certainly, hope that Fred.'

not put the hard liquors In 
bar again as conditions ,®>w are 
good as -any one could wish tot."

P. J. Kehoe, whà is one .ofra firm of 
contractors, one of the village j trus
tees, and has therefore - considerable 
business experience, said:

"Being asked my opinion on 
is the better for the "general public, 
and home life of the community, a 
hotel that sells all kinds of liquors or 
a hotel that sells only beer and por
ter; my answer is this: The hotel that 
sells only beer and porter; for this 
reason there Is not the same amount 
of drunkenness lii Brechin there was 
when liquors were sold over the bars. 
And I thiAk It's the best move yet to
wards temperance.” _

Alex. Martin, who Is a cattle ranch
er, and ships about 600 head of cattle 
every year, has a good chance to get 
the opinion of people on the change 
in Brechin since the hard liquor was 
taken out of the bar. He says: ..

"We thought àt first that Fred 
Maundrell would only keep the hard 
liquor out of the bar for awhile, but 
elnce he has kept It out for about six 
months now he has convinced us that 
he intends to keep it out altogether. 
He Is the only loser by doing so. I 

best step towards tem- 
sd and It certainly Is a 

> harm that comes 
mes from whiskey

will -V
■ mm

You Will Be Delightedir. Congregation Accept- 
Splendid Temper- VALUABLE MEMBER MIRTH AND MELODYUNFLAGGING INTERESTd it as

ance Advocate. which with the beautiful work we a?e turning out on

Fine Laces, Centre Pieces, Doylies,
Tray Covers, Curtains, Table Cloths,

And General Household Work
From the plainest to the fanciest piece of embroidery.

Mile. Santi Has Sweet Voice 
and Her Dance Brought 

Applause.

A Revelation in Farce Comedy 
Characterization—Princi
pals and Chorus Fine.

Company is Extraordinarily 
Good and Acting Cannot 

Be Improved.

E*

That sn Ontario hotelkeeper^ has 
je# 'bold enough to discard whiskey 
«a his bar. and by the innovation 
jert- a real temperance movement In 
l* province, has caused unusual 
imment in the trade and among 
pee who '■ are looking for a way 
rkeeping the hotel alive thru the 
mntry without some of its present 
BecUonable feature». The experience 
! Fred Maundrelk the Brechin hotel- 
leper* has passed the experimental 
age. After six months of trial with 
p bar sales entirely restricted to 
wr and soft drinks, he states 6m-

y

‘.‘Madame Sherry,’’ as offered by. 
Miss Percy Harwell and supporting 
company last night, was reaUy a 
most creditable. offering. It Is safe 
to say that probably three-fourths of 
the audience had seen the original 
production, but no company ptaying 
this bright musical comedy could 
have been given a more enthusiastic 
reception than was awarded these 
players.

Miss Haswell as Yvonne had an un
to show her ro

und . as the de-

There la a musical production of 
merit af the Grand Opera House this 
wek. It Is called "Henpecked Hen
ry,” and received its title from the 
newspaper cartoons of the same name. 
It Is an hilarious mtitocal farce, brim
ful of originality and real comedy., 
with an atmosphere entirely different 
from thy average musical offering that 
makes It more than satisfying, 
character of "Henpecked Henry” is a 
revelation in farce comedy characteri
zations. Nine out of ten husbands 
will appreciate Henry, and secretly 
sympathize with him. Halton Powell, 
who has originated the character, por
trays the pert admirably.

The play is in two acts. '‘Henpeck
ed Henry" has to do with one Henry 
Bowser, a retired banket! from Kala
mazoo. Accompanied by his 
charming daughter they Journey to 
Chicago for a few days' shopping tour. 
Apartments are engaged in a fash
ionable flat. Henry becomes 
quatoted with the surroundings, as 
well as with a dainty little vaudeville 
actress. The proprietor of the apart
ments and Henry’s daughter- become 
Infatuated with one 
Bowser, ever Skeptical 
band’s actions, is desperately jealous, 
which adds greatly to the merriment 
of the production- Near the close the 
entire situation takes a chidden turn, 
and the play is carried into mock 
tragedy. A more funny predicament 
could not be conceived. The arrival 
of an uncle straightens out all dif
ficulties and the plays ends with a 
Joyful atmosphere everywhere. - There 
is a chorus of pretty girts, beautifully 
costumed. The song 
new and catchy. The principals 
excellent support to one another.

All In all, “Henpecked Henry" is a 
real treat and is of that peculiar type 
of entertainment which pleases ail 
classes of theatregoers. It met with 
approval from last night’s audience 
and should play to good houses all 
week and especially at the matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

Potash and Perlmutter have been 
the cause of merriment and good 
humor for years in the weekly ap
pearances they have made in periodi
cal literature, and now that they have 
come In the veritable flesh, their 
shrewd and kindly hearts, their ster
ling characters, their eccentricitlee.and 
their golden purpose win them hosts 
of friends wherever they go. The play 
in which they figure,) as It was pre
sented at the Princess last nighjt, has 
been such an overwhelming success In 
New York,» and now In London, that It 
was only to be expected that a Tor- 

,, ... onto audience would greet it with the
consider It Ithe best'step towards 'tern* roars of laughter which are Its due,
perance yet tried ^thltr^cnmes and the «“flagging interest which its 
success. All dramatic merits demand. The com:

„ . ,roJnT drinking Vf**** ***?%iJThSSta pany’ “* lt needs to be In such a char-
The story of the Brechin hotel and I always /elt that if the hotote acterlzatlon, Is extraordinarily good,

all had a beer, and and once having seen Julian Rose and
government -Would have control over JUHns Tannen ln the part8 of the two
them that they would have to give so- partners, one can never think of them

ng commercial men who are commodatlon to the traveling public. „ anythlng else but Potash and Ferl-
Things are Just right here now and I muttir. and it would be a dlsappotnt- 
don’t think they coutd be Improved cm- ment to æ* any other players taking 

„ ... ., , . Everybody here that:I have been talkr ti,e parts. They are so *
ru which they age compelled to lag to thinks lt a great change. jt is difficult to

Magistrate M. O'Donnell Is an ad- ucung in any degree as farce, and 
vocate of beer and wine license: they draw the line so closely between

"I think conditions in Brechin since genuine comedy and the emphasis 
the hard liquors have been taken out which turns life Into drama, that the 
of the bar are all that- could be dé- full value of their 'art Is apt to be 
stred. It certainly is a move In the overlooked in the amusement and In - 
right direction towards temperance. terest of the action.

™‘If every hotel had a beer and wine it Is the art of Charles Dickens in 
license everything would be satisfac- its most vital aspects brbught down.to 
tory,” was his terse way of speaking date and transplanted 
his mind. ocean, and It has the same quail -

"We have certainly got to admit ties - of the master of GadshUl 
that conditions here are a lot better |n the development • of the finest 
since Fred Maundrell has stopped phases of human nature out of what 
selling the hard liquors over the bar. ia apparently the most unpromising

__I know the travelers speak very highly material. - - - . ... .. .much to the province at lwge, that tfae If every hotel that Incidentally the great secret of
they have, deluged The World with gtvea accommodation to the traveling American success and American 
personal testimonials of the many public had a beer and wine license I wealth Is presented ih the play to the

that Hotelkeeper Maundrell think things would be entirely. Satis- British audiences who are now revel-
ha» brought to their prosperous little factory to everybody." This was the mg in the play ln London; the secret 
village. The entire community re- statement of W. H. Turnbull, a livery by which the American business man 
xardless of politics, churcti or social keeper. ■ chases the elusive dollar with the ten-
relationship appear anxious to testify “I am a strong temperance advo- acify of a bloodhound, but is always 
and give approval of the change, and cate, and>a strict teetotaller, and I prepared to spend Hke a prince with 
sortie of these follow: think Fred iMaundreM deserves even? one hand what he gathers -

Mrs. Ginsburg has a store almost credit for the change he, has made In other. The way the pfcrtne 
opposite to the hotel, and is therefore his business. I am in Brechin often, red all the time and Implicitly trust
in a grand position to judge affairs, and I never see a man under the to- each other whUe doing so Is a study
and this is what she says: Alienee of liquor nov^ I hava^hefurd U by Itself.

- said that Mr. Maundrell would not get The play opens In the small estab-
Editor World: a chance to lease the hotel again, but llshment in which the two dories and

J was sorry I did not see your t if another man tried to sell liquor over suitings partners begin their career, 
sfcreséntative when he Xvas in! the bar I am satisfied the people would Che second act taking them to their 
rechin Inquiring about the oondi- : not stand for If, but it's alright the new place on Fifth avenue, and the 
one of things in Brechin since Mr. | way it is no-w." Fred Lamb,,who runs third being located in Mr. Potash’s 

ucdrell has «stopped selling the a threshing dutfit, made the -above home on Lexington avenue. Feldman,
a jfiihphatlc.statement. their lawyer, is after commissions in

l Tho*. Sheridan, agent;for the In- several separate capacities. "Lawyer, 
ten-national Harvester Company, said: real estater, walking delegater,” re- 

'U have lived to Brechin over 40 marks Mr. Potash. “In the wholesale
cut-throat business, ain't you?" Thetr 
gôbdness of heart leads them to go 
bail to the extent of <20,000 for a Rus
sian refugee, whose extradition has 
been demanded. This leads to their 
ruin, and Involved in the catastrophe 
are the delightful Marks Paslnsky, 
played by Maurice Barrett, Ruth 
Goldman, a part charmingly taken by 
Carolyn Lilja, Irma Potash (Blanche 
Aimee). Mrs. Potash (Helen Salinger). 
Henry Steuermftn (John Fenton), and 
Senator Murphy (Ed. Gillespie). Ralph 
J. Herbert Is the Russian, Boris An- 
drieff. Leo Donnelly is particularly 
good as Mozart Rabtner, Harry Hanlon 

_ Is a capital Feldman, and the smaller 
ï parts are perfectly filled. The laugh

ter and applause were of the record 
order,, and the theatre will be crowded 
every performance to .see this inimit
able production.

THE DESIGNS STAND OUT
in a manner which satisfies the most critical.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD.,i

CORNER QUEEN AND RIVER STREETS
VISITORS WELCOME.

i..... i v..=====:

HONE M. 7486.The :usual opportunity t 
markable versatility, 
mure convent miss was charming. 
George Christie, as Edward Sherry, 
was very acceptable, end Edward 
Hayes, as Theophllus Sherry, the al
ways Surprised uncle, was all that, 
could be wished for.

Mias Haswell has a happy faculty 
of putting Into her plays the real In
terpretation. Mile. Sattti, the clever 
dancer, proved herself a valuable 
member of the company ln "Madame 
Sherry," for In ringing "Carisrima," 
a very tuneful and effective voice was 
revealed, and her -South American 
dance evoked much apphrose. One of 
the features of the1 musical numbers 
was the singing of Hawaiian songs- by 
Tandy McKenzie, late of the "Bird of 
'Paradise," playing his own accompani
ment on his native instrument, the 
Ukulele.

All the irfusk-al numbers were en
cored and "Oh, You Canadian Town," 
written by Benneft and Allen, two lo
cal men, was e tremendous hit, and 
‘‘That’s What I Think of You,” by tne 
same authors, dedicated to Miss (Has- 
wril, and sung by her, was a great 
favorite and repeated calls were made 
upon her.

dually that he would go out of 
business entirely rather than re-' 

i to the1 days when" his hotel was 
opsilsed because of - whiskeyk

t/♦ 98c f*
was told ln. .The World a few

wife and 1 fhas caused a lively discus-

War Book Coupontafly concerned to having decent 
«tallies maintained to the districts
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Thla Coupon entitles you to one copy ofreal
speak

and vital 
of their

/ THE LONDON TIMES
(HISTORY OF THE WAR

ravel, and these visitors ary of the 
.pinion that the Brechin incident has 
lelped materially In solving the ques- 
ton of temperance legislation. The 
Vorlds article was read In' at least 
on church, and probably accepted as 
. splendid Improvement - from a tero- 

Reeldents , of

<

another. Mrs. 
of her bus- j

\c Presented at the office of this newspaper with 98o™Teno^?Le0fire,t &**“*?* “ ^ ^11, add for 
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iperance standpoint.
‘Brechin are enthusiastic • . over the 
notoriety they have achieved, and are 
so confident that â movement has been 
started in their midst which means

across the ThroLo d °Ur ,pec“** *Jvcrt‘*’n| arrangement with The
to our resdeis, for a limited time only^ P * b°°K 

The London Times History of the War is the one 
really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author* 
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures, h 
size 7 Ü *11 inches, weighs about 3 pounds 

—superior paper, bound in doth.
Cat out this Coupon Now /
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GOOD ACID Bl
AT SHEA’S THIS WŒK [FOUR MILLIONS FOR

■■■■Seamer subsidies

}

L_ === /
“Everybody,” a dramatic spectacle 

to four scenes, as pnmeated at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Gar
den tills week, is a distinct feature. 
Every scene Is well staged, and dra
matically portrayed by the large and 
competent cast of fourteen players. It 
is a play with a moral, and while the 
characters are mythical, each on* "has 
a lesson to teach that is driven home 
with logical force.

Hayman All’s Hooloos are another 
feature. These people are all Arabi
ans. They are clever gymnasts also, 
and keep the audience continually on 
the qui vive.

Grace De Wimtres, the girl ventrilo
quist, has an unusual act, and to very 
clever. The dummy she uses Is clever
ly manipulated, and the imitations of 
Harry Lauder are weU worth while.

Herbert and Dennis, the fat and thin 
men, are funny felldws in their own 
inimitable way, and Moss and Flry, 
“those cuUud persons,” have a 
log that is newuand clever.

Elizabeth Cutty and the Three Fal
cons make up a good bUl.

:
r♦

Toronto
World

hard liquors over the bar.- rI 
general store here, and have4,

■ chance to see and meet people.
customers all speak very, highly of ___. .
the change, especially the women: 1 years, and think conditions are bert- 
they are delighted. I have not noticed ter now than ever before as far as the 
the sign of liquor on a customer of 'hotel ^concerned* Jf they would do 
tnine 'since Mr. Maundrell stopped away with local oPjlcn> 
aellfnc ltouor over the bar and as every house which gives accommoda-ÏÏX Z»»iS".ï^ ««" “ ç«xL*. “S
«, w, crtatoiy a. n.t „»« ~v?~" “

Fred Hutchings Is the Massey-Har- 
ris agent at Brechin, and he Says:

“I think the change Fred Maundrell 
, .. -,rt*h+ has made in hls business is one thatt#H^1 hJii^thev ! everybody appreciates. I dont see any 

wnnto V**7 the.b^r. ^hey drunken men to the street now, and no
xifiLyelling and singing at nights. I would

not tike to see him go hack to toe oldtoe rid way Se^îl L^le^toto «**“• 1 thlnk U wouto ** a
me they wished every hotel to the 
province was running under the same 

, system. -

Ed. Morton Gives Parodies on 
Shakspere and Lyons and 

Yosco Are FavoritesI House Approved Appropria
tion With Little Demur 

Last Night.A good all-round bill was presented 
at the opening performance at Shea’s 
yesterday. Comedy got a start ln the 
clever parodies on Shakspere, by the 
popular vocal comedian, Ed. Morton, 
who had to respond to several recalls.
Most amusing imitations of bits of 
grand opera were given by Harry 
Tighe and Babette, the gift of laughter 
of the principals proving contagious 
and Involving platform, pit and galle
ries in one great wave of hilarity,

A skit on domestic life, under the 
trying situation of the presentation of 
monthly bills by the wife to the head 
of the house, was given by-Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilmore ln "Stich Extravagance," 
by George- Bloomquest. Cyril Bld- 
dulph, the third in the cast, who plays 
the part of an old friend, made the 
third of a very capable combination.

Lyons and Yosco were given a hearty 
reception from the lovers of music in 
the audience when they played their 
latest compositions in masterly" style 
on the harp, ’cello and mandolin. They 
were easy among the favorites 
were repeatedly encored.

Pretty girls, dainty frocks and amus
ing Incidents, arising from the plan of 
“The Lonesome Lassie," to wile away tlon of Canada was decreasing, and 
her time by posing for the “movies," that probably one-half of the Indiana 
is the offering of B. A. Rolfe. The pro- -..tiereuinris.sentatton to by Will M. HoJfeh, author were at(11^amC SuWriro 
Of “The Time, Place and the Girl,” the Steamship Subsidies.

sas,a,d tofrontefa ,ar*e =°- 8UpX"klonlal hotel. t^dV and commerce department relating
Fannie Brice, said to be the funnl- m steamship subsidies. The total vote 

est girl In vaudeville, gave a series of asked was a trifle under *4.000,000, but 
songs in her own inimitable way, scor- Sir t George Foster stated_ th»t 1p„r®°a*‘y 
ing a success at every turn. 1101.1Xer î|’ trlt dfncC anangement

Wonderful whirlwind tumblers are ^a4e by the governmcnV for improved 
Angelo Armaato and Brothers. Tom mail service between Canada and the 
Sprague and Nellie McNeece, clever United Kingdom had been sadly de- 
entertalners on rolling skates, and the moralized as a resuU ’of the war. The 

.klnetograph, complete the bill. ^a^Nor^here ÎS»% S'SK
C.P.B. vessels and many vessels of the 
Allan Line. The steamship companies 
bad, therefore, been unable to comply 
with the contract, and the payments, on 
account of subsidies, had been reduced
vldeddby* toe admiralty tor; transatlantic 
service from Halifax would be used al
most’ exclus!vely-for the-shlpment. of war 
supplies. Correspondence was now going 
onwhlch he' hoped would result ln the 
admiralty releasing some of the larger 
vessels heretofore requisitioned, so that 
a better mall service between- Montreal 
and English ports might be looked for 
%lay L

:
Morning Edition

Delivered to any address 
in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a. m. for 25c 
cents per month.
By having The World 
delivered direct to your 
home address, you will 
enjoy the pleasure of 
reading at your break
fast the very latest 
news, hours In advance 
of its appearance in the 
evening newspapers. ^

option, as we consider this a real 
temperance movement- When men i 
want a drink

THE VANISHING INDIAN !
they can have beer and , 

porter, or wine and soft drinks, and '
Half Canada's Redmen Said 

to Be in White Plague’s 
Grip.

mono

good thing If every (hotel was given 
■ beer and wine license; people I talk 
to all seem well pleased with the 
change.*'Æïïr'fï»isr—™

Young Men s Club, is a believer in the ..j wafl asked my opinion on the 
B heer and wine license, and says-: change that Fred Maundrell has made

“I regard the change that Fred jn Ws business, and I don’t hesitqte in 
Maundrell has made In his business saying that it has made a ,wonderful 
à good straight temperance move. j improvement to oondHtions around here,
I “There are no drunks around here i would not like to see him have to go 
iiigw. with selling the beer and wine, back to the old way. The hotel Ja 
jl would support a move that would nice and quiet now, and I think every- 
Igive every place that provides ac- body is entirely satisfied with the 
(commodatIon for the traveling public, change." 
a beer - and wine license-” 

l John McGillvray. who is a store
keeper about six' miles from Brechin, - 
and a strong temperance advocate, drell has made in his tourineas toy tak- 

tsends The World the following:
I "I would do- anything to help Mr. I a arood straight temperance move. I 
T Maundrell since -lie has made the Me an awful difference in the condi-

in tions around the streets, and in the 
Everything Is nice and quiet

OTTAWA, March 22. — The hops* 
spent practically all of today's sitting 
in committee of supply^ The steam
ship - subsidies amounting to nearly 
$4,000.000 were passed after a brief 
discussion, and the estimates for the 
Indian department involving $2,000,000 
were reported this evening.

In reply to a question by Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, Dr. Roche, minister of the 
interior, said that the Indian popula-

GAFFNEY IS SORRY 
OVER JEFF FFEFFE60RIËNTH. BEAUTIES

Him MUt. MARONI Owner of Boston Braves 
Overlooked Wonderful Pit
cher Now With Dodgers.

and

i Gorgeous Setting ipr Song Offer- 
1 ■ ing Heading Bill at the 

Hippodrome.

This 4s the opinion of Wm. g nod- 
den, a respected resident:

“I think the change that Fred Maiun- J IM GAFTANBY, owner4if the Boston 
Braves, gets a seasick feeling every 
time he thinks about how he over

looked a chance to land "Hàssen" 
Pfeffer, the wonderful . Brooklyn pit
cher, who in hls first year in the big 
leagues showed morç real stuff than 
any young pitcher has ln the past five 
years.

Pfeffer won ,23 out of 35 games for 
the Dodgers last year. His pitching 
average was .657—a matter of 171 
points above the team average. Pfeffer 
ranked third among the pitchers on 
the basis of effectiveness. The aver
age runs scored off him per game was 
only 1.87.

"And I could have had that fellow 
as easy as not," moaned Gaffney.

“Why didn't you harpoon him?"
“Because I got him confused with 

•Old Jeff Pfeffer. a pitcher that we 
had released in 1912. About the mid • 
die of 1913 I noticed that a pitcher 
named Pfeffer was setting the Central 
League on fire. But I didn't pay any 
attention to hlm. I figured it was our 

making a few last

ports and Australia, A. K. MacLean ask
ed what progress had been made by ttn> 
minister of -trade and commerce -toward 
securing a reciprocal trade arrangement 
with Australia. Sir George Foster salr In 
reply that little had been accomplished. 
The new Australian tariff increased 
duties generally and gave a 10 per cent, 
preference to Imports from the United- 
Kingdom. No preference, however, had 
been given to imports from Canada. 1

ing the hard liquors out of bis bar, is

A very gorgeous setting, effective 
lighting, and rich eastern colorings 
form an attractive background- for 
“Mlle. Maroni and Her Oriental Beau
ties,” whose program of singing won 
tremendous applause at yesterday’s 
opening performance at the Hippo
drome- The handsome costumes, radi
ating lights of many colored brilliants 
as the company executed dances pre
sented a very pretty picture. “The 
Sextet from Lucia," and other num
bers were rendered with spirit and

Eldrid and company dis
played clever work ln their skit. An 
objectionable feature was present, 
however, in the character of the make- 
believe maimed man.

Simpson arid Dean were popular ln 
their offering of character sketches, 
songs and bright stories, putting plenty 
of life into their efforte.

Walter Waiters proved to be. a cle
ver ventriloquist, and the Howell Sis
ters, two dainty singing comediennes 
with plenty of pretty frocks, came In 
for a large share of applause.

The. De LongTrio Introduce novel
ties galore into their amusing pastoral 
comedy playlet. Which with a compli
cated episode of “Runaway June" and 
several new film features complete 
the MIL

hange to hls business.
Irechln two or three times a week and 

certainly see a wonderful ithprove- i now’ there to no drunkenness 
ent in conditions of things since he Everybody that I have been tatk-
is taken t4je hard liquor out of the nk to is thorr.ly satisfied with the 
Lr. Hls hotel is nice and quiet now change, and would 'hate to see him go 
id I never see a man the worse of Lack to the old way."

I am hotel.

The minister also stated that the trade-

had commandeered the C.P.R. Empresses 
and only the Mount Eagle remained la 

-the service. r -as Personally Attended
by Dr. A. W. Chase

GOOD CROWDS SAW
PHOTODROME PROGRAM

No Sugar Embargo,

no restriction upon this export of sugar 
from the British West.Indtgg, The order 
in council passed by the Imperial govern
ment at the outbreak of the war respect
ing the trade to sugar had been rescind
ed after a few weeks’ experiment 

At -the evening sitting the house took 
up the estimates for tne Indian depart
ment, after Mr. German (Welland) had 
read a telegram announcing that the 
Town of Port Colborne, with a popula
tion of 2000, had cohtributed $18,000 to 
the patriotic fund.

by. Ms. Mae* 
that there was

ease.
Gordon

No wonder the Photodrome Theatre, 
West Queen street, was. packed at both 
performances last, night, where no less 
than ten reels of the latest motion, pic
ture releases were shown. Featuring the 
bill for today and tomorrow is a four-act 
military drama, entitled "The Tangle." 
“In the Hands of Fate.” a three-part 
drama, recently released by the hMade In 
Canada” Company, ln addition to a num
ber of comedy pictures, completes the

the Author of Dr. Chase’»Before He Became Fi «
Receipt Book. v ■

pitcher, Pfeffer, 
gasps as pitcher.”.

“Yes?" we encouraged.
“Well, early last summer when we 

played against the Dodgers a . huge- 
looking youngster named Pfeffer went 
into the box against ffa. He certainly 
was a’fine-rooking specimen of man
hood and he looked like a fellow who 
could pitch every day and aever grow 
tired.

"That pltcûer began '-standing us on 
was terrific, and 

and-hle curves were

old
' Here is a letter from an aged gen

ii tieman who consulted Dr. Chase, long 
V before hls Receipt Book attained a 

& world - wide 
fg circulation or 
s> bis family 
i medicines be- 
* *ame known 
1 to the ends of 
1 the earth.
S Like most
■ fscple of ad- 
ip fenced years
■ Ms kidneys 
f|| Were the first 
s" Organs to 
H break down 
Sna nd when doc- 
9 wLore tailed to 
■g^elp him he
B Remembered the physician who cured 
B °* pleurisy ln hls younger daya , 
1: O. D. Barnes, R.F.D. 1, Byron,

Mich., writes :—-“About fifty years ago, 
Jto*n living In Ann Arbor, Dr. A. W. 
(Mss*, the famous Receipt Book au-

mm «Itea mte teat as ttr

pleurisy. Ever since .that I have used 
and recommended Dr. Chase’s Medi
cines, and have two of hls Receipt 
Books ln the house.

“Some time ago a cold settled ln the 
kidneys, causing backache, frequent 
urination, dlsstnees, and affected the 
eyesight. ...My appetite failed and- 
-I could not sleep nights. Two 
doctors failed "to do me any Idat- 
ihg good, go I started taring 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
PUls and Nerve Food, 
have been highly satisfactory, to me. 
Appetite Improved", I gained in weight, 
sleep and rest yell, and feel''strong 
and well My kidneys resumed their 
natural* functions. - and I believe that 
my cure was due to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Bildney-Liver PUls and Nerve 
Food. I am 78 ye&rs old, superintend 
work on my farm, and can torn in 
and do some work myself.”

Dr.. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. On# 
pill a doge, 26 cents a box. All dealers 
m Bates * C»., Limited.

No Australian Preference.
- when a vote was asked for the steam
ship service between eastern Canadian

•bill.

STARS OF BURLESQUE
/ AT GAYETY THEATRE Black & White Leads!

Scodanft 'at - >

•a1 "Variety Is - the spies of fife," and 
there is "tats of variety ln the Golden 
Crook. show, which opened a week’s 
engagement gt the Qayety Theatre 
yesterday afternoon. "From Riches to 
Rags” is the title" of the two-act farce

y our ears/ Hls speed 
hls control perfect. « 
wonderful.’' ,

Where- did you get that fellow 
from?’ I asked Manager -Robinson, of 
the Dodgers, later on. _
• “‘Got him from Grand Rapids

SPLENDID COMEDY

m
afternoon.

Rags” itf the title" of the two-act farce 
to which Babe La Tour, a dainty sou- 
bret, weU known to Toronto burlesque 
patrons, won many a curtain call yes
terday, and Billy Arlington and Frank 
Hobson, ‘hobo” comedians, are fea
tured.

In addition to these three stars of 
the burlesque field, are: The two 
Dalys, whirlwind dancers; the Beau 
Brummel Trio, stagers end attractive;

f ' 3 P*AT STAR THEATRE
Scotch 
Whisky U

Î * 4

A, “The Bulleni Health Resort” and 
"Hotel New Point Comfort," the titles
oX a two-ac; farce presented by the the Central league.’ answered Bobby,
(Say Widow Burlesquers this week at1 “And to think," added Gaffneys 
the Star Theatre. Is brimful of com- “that I could hare landed that fellow, 
edy. furnished mainly by James E. I saw what he was doing up in Grand 
Dailey and Joe Taylor, who received a Rapids long before the Dodger people 
cordial welcome. May Abbott -and did kad I could have sent one of my
roles!13are°good. ch^rosVto^ fmtoed hSm^p^wfth^ld^ef^®’ Sdl mearor Cochran, wholoads toe torgg
an*, attractive costumed, jevw-well, altft ____ _ |pboBai to «weral musical aafabers,

<* of
MR. O. D. BARNES.
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■Bi
, i— •d?—An important law case came to an 

end yesterday, when Mr. Justice Brit
ton of the. second divisional court at 
Oegoode Hall, allowed, the appeal of 
the lot holders of Humbervale Ceme
tery. from the Judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Britton, who dismissed an action 
to prevent the sale of the larger part 
of the cemetery premises to Dr. Og
den

=

-—f’MICHIE’

bemich ci
üt.-ai

impartial hearing of our 
Canadian press and peopl

„*
e?

It Totpnto, March 30. 1816-

POPULAR CONSTABLE
GETS HIS RELEASE

SÜ life--etc.,’5 are »
>

int%£* ZSF ***** * **•’*
art art lev»

; the cemetery company was 
incorporated in 1883, 60 acres of land 
was purchased for burial purposes, 
and for 20 years the cemetery was 
conducted In accordance jrith the act 
under which It was Incorporated. How
ever, In 1813 the company decided that 
the land was too valuable to hold for 
burial purposes, and endeavored to 
dispose of .44 acres for ouuaing pur
poses to Dr. Ogden Winters, one of 
the largest shareholders, but the 
scheme fell thru owing to the fact that 
the company had no power to sell the 
land except for burial purposes. To 
surmount this difficulty a rein corpora
tion took place, under the name of 
the Humbervale Cemetery Co., Limit
ed. with powers to dispose of the pro
perty f6r building purposes. Dr. Win
ters’ offer was then accepted atrd the 
lots were sold- 

Action

In any part uf■■■I toys»
X5.SP2IXSr.\SZ£a%£

James Christie, a Eavorite With 
the Students and Veteran 
of South Africa, Enlists.

Constable

3 FOR 95c
At the Cigar Dept.,

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED^

m
=

TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH 33.M Christie of Toron
to University is released from that 
capacity until the end of the war by 
the board of governors of the univers
ity to enable him to accept 
polntment as sergeant-major of

m
Hydro’s Great Success

Mr Adam Beck showed bis intimacy 
with all «he details of the big Hydro- 
Electric Commission over which be 
©resides, during the debate on the es
timate* for the commission last week. 
The while system has grown up under 
hi» supervision and he knows it to its 
utmost minutiae. Several points which 

raised elicited information at 
value, always available, perhaps, 

but net brought out prominently to

the\
m of Toronto t

d served*1 wtth considerable 
distinction in most of the Important 
engagements of the war. Since com
ing to Canada after the 

he has provet

African war Tan

ETAKm hi :
>' "4dent as the ui 

Was very popi 
ss well, and it 
that they went to HamUto 
seasons to succession to 
Hamilton Tigers to the fin

NTIthe
hisbrought to prevent the 

•ale. In giving their judgment their ) 
lortishlps held that from the words;

other object as the appli
cant desires,” it to clear what such 
powers cannot be extended to conflict 
with obligations Imposed on the com
pany by statute."

The appellate court list for today 
at Osgoods' Hall to: Rennie v. Wind-

tor
the ordinary despatch of business. 
The slowness with Which the eastern 
end of Ontario has by comparison 
taken up the development of hydro
electric distribution was shown to be 
largely the result at the opposition 
of interests there which do not And 
themselves in harmony with the pub
lic ownership idea. Several 
and cities have stood but against the

the
• of We want your names and 

addresses and the address of 
ou’earetake. Send 
.ation and we will 

..........  cleaning

"To
IS: •

r TORONTO mMxKÊÊÊÊ
HEARING WAS ADJOURNED.

Residents of Wells Hill avenue, H

__________summer and autumn season to difficult ' 
to realise for those who have not taken 
up the work. And only those who 
engage in it can appreciate the re
generative and vitalising influence of 

towns garden occupations.
Another suggestion has been made 

spread of the hydro principle when by officials in the agricultural depart- 
«ïo-operaüon Would have done aa ment, which to in line with the florl- 
rovob for the east as it has done for culture that has turned out so well.

The advice of the government is to 
grow vegetables and fruit in back 
gardens and vacant lots, 
a more difficult task than the other, 
but it is really not so hard.
tables grew more readily than flowers, Editor World; Apropos of your 
and are less subject to pests of one campaign to get ideas as to how to 
kind and another, allowing for the make Toronto more beautiful to the 
equal ravages of the cutworm. To the ^^Ject of i eliminating .overhanging 
small householder the growing of ?^d^to«TStyto 
vegetables has a most attractive side green lawns and well-ordered gardens 
in its profitable and Wholesome pro- and trimmed trees, with well-dusted 
ducts. A back garden of small size P^ves’, î”1* J belley* that a city’s first 
can keep a small family supplied withf^ In the n^n^s ^M^to  ̂
green stuff all summer by » little at- streets. In the last five years fifty 
tention- A vacant lot can produce mllllon dollars bas been Expended byr.~ sss.ï.Œr.S'îÆSï'There are opportunities for barter and them splendid palaces of money that in 
sale in such extended activities as a architectural design and artistic exe- 
35-foot let permits. • cution cannot be excelled on this con-

suggestions to to make a beginning, less masses of disordered metal and 
It really takes a comparatively strong- klaes have been festooned out Into the 
minded man to go out into a vacant !^eets with an effect grotesque by lot and announced he to going to s^^e^in 

make an effort after potatoes or cab- place to flat against the sides of build- 
bagee. But the thing can be done, and ings or UP °ut of the way of a view 

Where the farmer» In any there are so many who wish to do it
that there should he no difficulty In noy. They amuse a visitor whose eye 
making the start- If some disinter- tor beauty to squinted by the abtlitv 
ested gentleman like Mr. Dlnnick cbuld 1° ‘^gnlse the,ridiculous; they annoy
srr.*rrr " “ -»
that hundreds, if not thousands, would c# the throne for the right to chop 
take a hand in. The potato patch idea 4own the T. E. L. poles on the street*, 
of twenty years ago was highly sué- we so engrossed In the subject at 
oesMul until the h„iia.- beauty-defaming poles that we do notcesanu until the builder overran the also see that electric signs can also 
vegetable bed.

There are now plenty of vacant- lota, 
altho perhaps farther from King-and 
Yonge streets than they were twenty 
years ago. What is needed first of 
all to a list of lots which might be 
available for purposes of cultivation.
No lot owner should hesitate about 
allowing the use of bis property. It 
to better to raise vegetables tbaa the 
weeds that usually decorate a vacant 
space. • By joining together and form
ing a union at vegetable growers not 
only would the moral effect, be gained 
of keeping each other in countenance, 
but In case of the sale of a vacant lot 
which had been sowed but not reaped, 
the worker there could be compen
sated out of tbe surplus of the union.

The time to ripe for such 
binâtion, and the" great success of the 
flower-garden movement under Mr.
Dtnnick’e auspices prompts the hope 
that something may be done for the 
bashful turnip, the mild and gracious 
carrot and the gentle if wayward bean.

the

HOW TO BEAUTIFY with us this inf.
sor; Cheeseman v. Smith; Martyn v. 
Baker; re William Puley Estate; De 
Carlo v. McLean; Verdechtn v. Cana
dian Stewart.

THE CENTENARY OF PEACE-

I
i Y

«TASiSta'tETw.'^w “ ,W1 “ ““•»

ideas, and your letter will be published thru tide new department.

have been ass
&r&nsofi

,bef
• Canada,” The London weekly, 

makes the following reference to the 
recent peace celebration, which to of 
local interest: <

Sunday was a particularly impres
sive day In both the United States

murder beauty 7 It it is so that a bylaw
signs out £Tth?roLi *thenhhere S«”*W schools, special services were

held commemorating the centenary of 
’ P«ace between the two great Bnglleh-to attain part at your object speaking peoples. The manner ot At the

celebration, for which a special form are planning their annual 
or service had been prepared, was slderable numbers visit, 
most appropriate, and went far to '■*“ * 
make up tof the absence of the full tiie 
official program. AB Lord Bryce sold 
to a letter redd at the Washington- 
Lincoln dinner at the Lyceum Club 
on Monday night: "The celebration 
has been like a ray of sunlight across 
the landscape of gloom end 
We hope it will help to smooth over 
the difficulties which are inevitable In 
the present crisis, and that it will help 
to make Americans realize that, as 
Sir George Perley said at the func- triP* 
tjon just alluded to. "We are really 
fighting their battles today as well as 
our own.”

A new patriotic anthem had been 
prepared for last Sunday’s celebration 
by Dr. James L Hughes of Toronto, 
and it was effectively quoted By Sir 
George Perley. It consists of the 
first verse of the British National 
Anthem, a verse of the American pa
triotic song, “My Country, ‘tto of 
Thee,” and tbe following new verse;

^ ____
------------------’ "'Y '

street, appes 
worth ypster
Sel ler th# ■ __
the city had no right to put'a 
thru their own 
other 
was

the west. .i
Sir Adam was sarcastic over the 

rejoicings of a friend of Cornwall who 
thought it would be easy for that city 
now to have power with a Une pass
ing it to «he United States- The line 
is a high tension one, and goes direct 
across the border under the juris
diction of the Dominion Government. 
No power, therefore, can be delivered 
from this line to Cornwall What is 
needed in the east is the co-operation 
Of, a few public-spirited men like 
those of Berlin, Galt and Guetpli who 
WIU start the nucleus of an eadtbm 
union of municipalities like that of 
«is west. No part of Ontario needs 
such a movement more than the east, 
aad the people there should take care 
af themselves. "

Another misconception was that the 
farmers were not reaping All tbe 
benefits from hydro-electric 
that they might. Out cf 160 ■ mu
nicipalities which have joined the 
power union, half of them are rural, 
and provide -power for farmers Who 
went it.
district convenient to the power lines 
want power,/ all they have to do 
to to get together and send in their 
application- AH information as to 
rates, quantities of power necessary 
to make a line pay and any other in
formation required will be supplied 
by the commission on application. 
Where farmers have not a line suf
ficiently near to supply them, they 
fhould seek to get in touch with their 
nearest towns and try to organize 
enough customers in combination to

k make a new line practicable. Practi-
I caHy any district in Ontario can have
■ power toy co-operation in this

Another activity ip this connection
■ «re the radiale, the as yet they are 

tofly co Paper, awaiting the dose of 
the war. A great deal hœ already 
fsen said about the construction of 
hydro redials. It is three years since 
the set was passed authorising ttoo 
commission to proceed on thte line. 
Several lines have been designed and 
the various municipalities interested 
have sealed their assent. The building 
estimate» are toaaed' on a subsidy of 
tSMO per mile, such as the Dominion 
Government pays to other tines, if 
the formers understand their own in
terests thpy wiE combine with the 
t*wna and villages near them to have 
power carried on radial tinea, the 
tnffio on which will cheapen the de- 
avery of power tor lighting and 
to*m purposes. Here, as elsewhere, 
t* the hydro plan, co-operation to the 
royal road.

The commission is now building its 
new offices on University avenue at 
a cost of 6300,000, the cost of the site 

r&aving been provided dut of aarr.iny.
yssrs ago the prophets of evil 

.WWY fwedlcting bankruptcy lor the
«SWTfltostoa in half that time.
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TEAR DOWN THE FENCES-" ^ >: " J
i: Up in North Toronto.

the first residents had first heenX 
of that old-fashioned idea of 

respective front

■iy «j
the
%3SE of five

themEditor Worl of
’«■Si
.. u-

where 
eetoed
partitioning off their 
plots with low iron fences and white 
wire netting, there wee a révélation 
last faH. Some of the neighbors 
together and decided that it was 
unneigh body and unlovely to tiito way 
litter with geometric care the sides Of 
sueh a handsome street And in two 
weeks of after-dinner canvassing 
three blocks of neighbors derided to 
rip down tbs fences, and if there stUl 
had to toe some sign of Where one 
man’s land left off and another's be
gan, low hedges would be made to do 
the trick. In moat oases a dual-owned 
garden was laid out last tan on the 
spot where once stood a fence, and 
this spring that street to waiting for 
the warm days around Easter, when 
the first fruits of this little idea ot 
the City Beautiful will bud oat in the 
shape of community-planted tulips. 
What was a street will be a boulevard, 
and everybody knows that boulevard 
property is worth more than property 
on a mere street Maybe there’s an 
idea in what these people 
for other Toronto folks to

:
combine the two by a 
Panama Pacific Exposith 

Numerous- people in

trip, have tbe mistaken 
journey of this nature'll 
etve. This to not eo. the 
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can be made with speet 
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Those contempla 
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LIEUT. SHARP BURIED. .

?..
I of the late Lieut. W. F. Sharp, the 

Canadian avlgtor accidentally killed 
some weeks ago in England, took placeTwo nations great and free, ' 

Trusting. O Lord, in Thee.
Peaceful and true;

Strong to defend the right. 
Pledged nevermore to fight, 
May they In love unite,

Thy will to do.

i.

i Y'*—’ - Y'! ' —
u % m

Cf:
have done 
follow. 

Northern Reader.
: ■i
81 / tes?.,THE KOMAGATA MARU.a little surprised at the enthusiasm 

with which the German Social Demo
crats supported the war. It was di
rectly counter to the international 
Idea which is part of the socialist 
creed, and at once exposed the fig
ment that by that means war would 
become impossible*
Socialists seem to have been imbued 
with the belief that It they showed 
sufficient zeal tn the war their re
ward would come in the shape of a 
reform of the constitution of Prussia 
and of the German Empire 
democratic lines. This, however, re
cent happenings In the Prussian Diet 
prove to have been an illusion, 
question of franchise reform 
raised in the budget committee by 
one of the

the latest available at the moment, it 
appears that tills net surplus was 
roundly 61,860.000, from which pro
vision was made for depreciation and 
reserve to the extent of over 61,000.- 
000—(the contribution in aid et the 
"common good” being 6346,880, Even 
this to a large sum, tout to some 
extent it comes to Meu of the amount 
previously contributed by tbe private 
company whose undertaking was taken 
over by the etty in 1184. It should 
also be noted that the "toommen good" 
has nothing to do with rate relief, but 
to administered by the city for gen
eral purposes without statutory limi
tation- _______

Editor World: I see you add to. a 
Reuter message which reports that 
there to danger of rebellion In India, 
which it to said is fomented from the 
Pacific coast of America, that this 
means the mfin who were refused1 per
mission to land at, Vancouver last 
summer from the Komagata Maru. and 
that aa official investigation "revealed 
that German emissaries arranged for 
the chartering of the ship, etc., etc.”

Will you allow me to say that the 
only connection any German had with 
the Komagata Mam was that the 
agent who acted for the Japanese own
ers of the steamer, when she was 
chartered in Hong Kong was a Ger
man. Official India and Christian mis
sionary societies in India have 
ployed Germans for all sorts of pur
poses—to that a reason for saying
l^L?rLth»tool,Lof tbe °«rman Gov- 

H0*» Kong- to a coemopolt- 
no ntore importance belongs to this agency than would 

hftv* attachent to tho uso of aa Aster!- 
ow to make a transportation agree- 
stent'

One-third of the money was collected 
wSS. 50th“ 0t Vsoconver; and 

rffamsr reached Japan on 
In0,6 OWT*n turned
all the Sikhs Adrift to starve. They
ea «,**?* IleSkito *t tlie expense 

t*6 Imperial government. It the
thiT’In* ÎYA34 anything to do with 
this Ill-starred adventure dose any 
sane person suppose that they would 
have toft their confederates to starve 
to Japan after being treated eo «îm»* 
fsliy as they were by the 
Government?

The foot to, the story of

-,

m , —
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Editor World; In reply to Soar boro 

Traveler with regard to the farmers 
and hired men. be seems to think the

Socialist members, who in
sisted that the reform should be 
tied during the war. The of
rite interior gave no encouragement 
and the reactionary parties proclaimed 
their continued hostility to the prin
ciple of equal suffrage. It remains to 
be seen how tide setback win affect 
the three million and a half of Social 
Democrats who are now disillusion
ized.

M car-

• mr farmers should be ashamed to ask -,
them to work for 66 a month to Win
ter. only a tramp’s wage. The ma
jority of the eo-called unemployed 
are nothing better than tramps- They 
come to your door to ask for work, 
some with a shoe box and some cel
lars, no change o* clothes, others wtth 
nothing only what they wear. Per
haps this same Scarboro Traveler to 
like one ot these without the second 
change of clothes- Now, Mr. Editor, 
when the formed does engage one of 
these travelers they stag overnight.

German Socialists end tike War
Prussia to not only the leading 

state of the German Empire, but thru 
its influences with the small members 
of the federation, really controls the 
Imperial policy-

-J
i!

The German em-M it peror to also king of Prussia, and in 
that capacity is even more autocratic 
to his power- For altho Prussia to in 
name a constitutional monarchy its 
pscgltof system at government prac
tically excludes' the

;Glasgow Street Railways
EEFE i-

Commenting editorially on a recent 
statement that tbe City of Glasgow 
made 61,887,000 net profits from its 
■tree* car system in a year. The Globe 
rightly condemned tide »»»* -advocated 
th* provision of "Servies at Cost." It 

a*» right m its

WSJt 6#

ill Joi' Health
Purity
Patriotism

Canadian
ef the peo- 
ontstlen in 

the legislature. It places real legis
lative power In the hands of the

sad
them at » o’clock he tons for the to cover np

they have net showed it at an. It to ^a*2icmth,*2 ^ery “p*èt ®*,p cmntog't?

œ^as;ss?iïpticd by the British Municipal Te£ Spoko 0< ? for th, ChHes^r °
Book, that the sum mentioned to not tomer^y t^Tb^ thiv SÎT fmm'lheX’S
the net profit, but-the net surplus sftsr have b^n getong to thî cit^ T^. ,
deduction of working expenses, to- be all right- lit Tthe of my w«„-
tereet dhszwea lease ™ «armer charge tifom tor toelr bcand *r ^ <*=P«re on

Hatch 1» ****** tohaa retotires to 5i?WsSS
smeen *4 —-------- SCTW. can I not stead f5r* fttTwff

pto from edfoctive repr
4 local firm baa been reepo 

Me ot the meet useful and 
foutvements of recent year»—the 
“toic cultivation of flowers to back 
yards and gardens in the city:. 
Dlnnick. who has led in this 
meat, has conferred a real benefit on 

people of Toronto by arottaiag' to 
action a taste which to latent In al
most everyone, and only needs to be

AL ,nsfble forIIil educative
landed proprietors—who delight to
caR themselves Junkers—and of the 
moneyed class, who have always been
their allies- This vqry real grievance 
to ore of Uio main raaione ut the

Mr.
move-

N
strength of social democracy ln Prus
sia but the Boci&i Democrats have 
tew representatives owing to the re
actionary nature of the Prussian MADE IN CANADA "lstimulate^ The charm aad beauty of

Izzvsf, a few week»* 
tor the mnatoder of theI Beolaltots the world pvsg not tiI s m
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Note Today.

NO NEW CONTENTION

» * 4w&
Sir Edward Grey Sees End of 

Era of Sword 
*****

’!%¥lll BLAME QUITE CLEAR

—■ 1 ggf; 1 ——-

ta WMt.rl'?wrndr'Mf<îî1r I Germany's Consent to Confer- 
« w^uny wlnd*> ™\ ence WouM Have Made

Solution Easy.

UPSI sir. *"3i%S thé 'Â * • t/* ■
«S“. t; • ■ iz66; ■ ¥mto

:guaranteed.» tiie on
The iiARY OFFICERS* 

dnkable Khaki Shirt» and
to order on ehort notice.

I »ZrZ£sZK'r*":''“"“'

* lnSuMT  ̂Ws: M^w^t^^dtoldX mud. Ottat« A«0ncy.)-filr BWwd aiu. _____
J225h!n*_ I —— Grey, the foreign secretary. In a o,idwin Khtoatrlck wae the hoe- vX

m ïïinicl FIT FINISH, THE BAROMETER. speech delivered to a public meeting te« ot a^^ep^ in tMmonton the
satisfaction, VALUE- I —;------ ^ „„„ this afternoon, reviewed the European «3fe?t&

S® u.l!B I Time. Thor. Bar. Wind. I issues leading up to the present war, I .*••■ »SILK CREPE DE CHENE L£*“-............. . ** 2*-37 * W-1 and made plain the determination of Mr. s. T. Wood will address the. Wo-
•LOUSES _ . . . |f£°“............. ... ü'iâ ?‘m." I Great Britain and her allies to Inetst | men's Frees Club thle aitsrnoon_at_thelr

", ^k etyt^ P -•*»• •••• « ■■ -”** the ««notion of German milt- weekly tea, atwhleh Mrs. J. ft Elliott
mpa£ Sfrm....:........... 57 21.50 9 N. teurlam as well as upon the right of MU *• tbe hoet

SUMMER WASH FABRICS '.TÎX=E£Â«StTvE L?KÏÏ» % 2S SiX^&SK"UZStsSfcS SSLS ™

i£Tonriw with MM“yl£55a Marsh22. At From X”terS K^th^Æ ^“vTTouw Mi««* Information. Crowds stood
make» fully represented. I Le Toureine.. .New York .............. Havre I Bîure«ia Gibaon, Mise Meta Bankier, Mra I In a pelting snowstorm before the

LVL m.bvhu» Tueoanla......... New York ...M„ Ola^ow Germany, he added, J^ging fwn hor ^»^^ s^r and ^ Mary Cttaisco. bul,ZT boardS-
LUNCHEON NAPKINS x JCrtatlanUfJordChrlaUanla .... NewTork experience of the Balkan conference, -------- ewecto »oaros^

SSSttoH STREET CAR DELAYS teSSS % mSü.,“«!&««» JUL £SX r»f?lB«S«3S

ÉSSffiSw M.RwIft* m«E —®ïr ifepSSf' »ASS5
iSSLf«iA52t,*Ki$s ■ • j£S««»«*» ^,,'5«;',i.X',«saw»wwS@i&iyy?mms:g&sg#®««,s

Mp^wttvnwfesiiTJr«r1
Queen and Tonga at 8.10 pan. I the dispute between Austria and Ser ■ • I day was preceded by such an extrava- i nnni tii

D°Xft Avenue occJ'oTot th^ Æ b^n ^ Volim^at fg BERLIN . ________________ of ^ neu_
road care, northbomid. delayed guccessfullyto getthru the dZtPChû°c^wh«nhBva°nvo unnêt datt^ thebesieged artny^e^-tlbe^ei^^ —.»,„ , f I commerce. Also they^ will furnish the
10 minutes from Scott street I crisis. Germany kne .▼ that Great “*• q{ Mr$ McKay, 101 Gladstone avenus, its resources and desired to conmome t*ele of America's argument in futurejwfau*WR^b1- pt»”Æ|^^^brK"‘r,*’‘ s«»ure of ship, by G«m«, irrsss^missM 

jgsrn&&gu: • K*». ^sæ^'SAyjLs àubm«m=c.u«»som.. snKM.^siS" ssra

“ EL’ar?.1a SÜÆSjÏÏ SA*55he^^SI Tendon. g£^W8S,S$4?

srJass. îs .r1» SKifffflH&tSÆ saarMsgSs — TTiTirir

ARNOLD—On Monday, March 22, 1915, reçoive GJiy support from u». e a taltormade of eawl gaberdine with hat bee^^tight by thé be- PROTEST MAY RESULT t$le American repti
at her late residence. 2H Main etieeLI had withheld from her but one thing. t0 match and coreage bouquet of violet», battled havé been »Ug Y garrison r*''J * *" ‘ ”»A I KUULl orobably be transmitted to

0,ïS^r*îThursday at 2 p.m. to Mount wmw hereslf might be to our neigh- I c^p^ru^nd peridot s^to the ^eet XSSSSf on"“me J^sIom? Pushed to Doubt E»«U as to Whether J»Y «^vwnce

eLONQ^3^r^ evening. March «.L^Zto^e^l^Cferent^ imme^S'^ISd/rie^dt^atie/which Mtov^hfre toat toenextlm; Vessels Were Techni- fhjch Jmericar. Smtn,
?ojr:| yv^EDiFErrs: I lett on ^ 8 05 ^ -captured.- y fesa^s

beToved husband of Sophia L. Blong. to ^Lr hlmstiiTprjposed to the Wtiser I MleeeMSnwwTiteowtlon». atiy*drtveù^ut of"thZtwltory as far

^te-«0th year, md youngest son « the I tba4 the «gpute Should^ wfefred to Mr. a^ Mra Alemnder StoKensiaJsuy i HAOTtBL via Tendon Uuvh absence
tots Henry Blong of Danforth avehua Th. Hague tribunal. JWs know now Monday, »thln«L.^toS^Otock^ st K soumwara ^ ^ gtraits THE HAGUE, via London. March Unlted

Funeral from above address Tuesday that the German government ttod pre- goMe^nle5d^,6 Austrian prisoners from Przemyal 22, 6.50 p m.—The Netherlands Gov-
____ i p.m. interment to St. James"} pared for war as only * people who I I captured shortly before the garrison ernment at noon today, after a meat-BAD LEATHER IN SHOTS Cemetery (by motors). , j planned , I m“?‘§mo^),Wf^t^*fim™ml stoct surrender^ «14 th^the fortiew tor ,ns ^ th„ atate council, forwarded a

________ BOYNTON-At hi. tide rMldence, Vic- ^ntinuL^eaid that her Wednesday from « to « toeaTJtod otoer A telegram to Berlin asking for an ex-
Issue » Montreal to W«t-1 «*

mount BatntKon Soon I ™3™" £̂=‘.1^2=1 

• Went to Piece,. I S£  ̂SSKS, «„ ,5» SSHT „

*. V..MM. « ««>• — u5TS5 -a to. ~o« X s 6ft u"SSsJa WS» JLTlgte; ■fj:.»y.yAAi! I ^'tSJTTZll *?.Si ZRS'gZJfLT 2%
I?jgzzszi>'.“‘«rrwu».».>SS%|tSpwi:■. krt;

D.Loowçr. m,aevtiaarw}^M%S^it?ïSiSt^âSSL «t“ èï !f»SKJ*A,rT,L“jn.“S!«J L0N00N«"iZl"18J0YFUI- gSStS2“^$$-SjfÆSSSV. 

boot enquiry this afternoon, said he avenue, on Monday, March 25,1laWe of wer ‘ Who I morals. 1 To harmonîK and unite forces I ix)MX)N, March 22.—(10^5 p.m.)—I ber Of their crews to handle the ships Berted. which given a rood ideahad Written on Februatrl te J* J 25£i.pl£ meningitis. Pte. ttW“89ible now that wecould EE^a^^k 5. M^oitoato0^ The ££££ % ^ »I 2®w route to xSlttorhia, VtolS
périment that a number of unservice- Norman Burritt Lockhart No. 1 Com- «”£* ^ and looked on without work of aU association» and individuels clan fortress Prsemysi nas e pressed that the «teamens will be re- Trunk Pacific to Princeable boots had been returned to the P“AT tSSFtB? &£. SST^4*^*2** ^ ^ V85S3?
ordnance department stores at Toron-1 of Reginald R. and Louise B. Lockhart. Must Restors of ProfeMer PeihMB War has kimiliee^ superior force of Rusrians, the garri- Cergeae Centre band? tkeftoe t” Calftornta '
to. He asked whkt" was to bè d<me I In hto 2tth Y«r. . One of the essentl^ condl ns I preiffe ^^toe «Wetlwr, shd baa surrendered to thebesleglng R ie potn)|aout in tbe same quar* rail The deicriirtlve -^-1T,
with them. Col- J- F. MacDonald of] Military funeral from St Simon’s 1 the terms ®f P68-”’î01^ re,toS- ms'ent^wnritteeon ior^.nîî»tiM:tMM army after a defence lasting many ^ that the cargoes of the Batavier cise and well written and di
Ottawa told him to repair those which 1 Church, Howard street at 3.38 p.m„ I elgn s^Tetwy. m independence, Joh^T. Small, convenor ; Mb. John C. months, which up to tb^JF«g^h' V. and Zaanstroom probably are com- the several attractive routes

moaired and to burn the re-| Tuesday, March 23. «on to Belgium ot Saul. prMld»nt of the ünlvTrslty Wo- I corded as Austria’s most noteworthy I powl of oondtUonal contraband, and offered. The Grand Trunk _. mainder. He did to On W!eFARLANE-At 1H Bleeeker stoeet. on ^fiieTtorrttor^ and repamttaSTt^tsr mÿ},; fehf m^lîtg o? m2 CoBege c<,pe^S London ^d Paris are ‘w? S^ugh^varirtMi^lcel1 and ohnlca
»ï.M ?2*$Ei iïsfï.*ïï£a g C“S»*VSÎ «Mtitott. SïSVJSi: ««* «ufejSS ^ ^ “S

t53®5*£SS ££HHvSë9

a*SsSHH&^l jmzrszjs.p t , Winnipeg papers please copy. their own national little Miss Violet Dunn will récita Thon The newspaper Hr has taken plane, as the reports of the small additional ohourgel, made on the
pairs burned. -mmiZ,,. I stibbard_On Sunday morning, March I ther great or small states. In full lib I interested are cordially invited to attend. I of the fortress marks the most lm down of the Dutch flag and lowest fare excursions via that route,“Was there anything suspicious STIBBARD-^ ennueyarorams, «ru» 1 (Lo,,,, cheers.) \ The Chamberlain Chapter. I.O.D.E., portant capture of the war, not ex- touitog wwn or roe iuutcn nsg ana roweet ^nd

i- gfcout the burulng cf the boots?” Ask- 21, 1913, at hto late re*6*®”*- “ | * The German Ideal. wm meet on Wednesday afternoon in the copting Antwerp, in that It not only the fisting of the Oeman colors are and includes cnarge
ed Chairman Middlebo-rO. I hard avenue, Bgllnton, Robert Stibberd, I The ^nyan ideal was that theGer- I Margaret Eaton studio at 9 o clock. releases considerable Russian forces tZ?11 tintr^telegram asks Rupert and Vancouver and Beattie.

• “In my opinion, no,” was the retort I inhla 72 nd year. I maa8 were a superior people, to Whom ,lrftr.r... AA.,A mill-run-A I which can be thrown Into the fluctu-1 Q****™1}* -^llai^th 1 *<rram J^freecopy of the booklet may be
Ï of the witness. Funeral (private), Tuesday, March things were lawful In the securing | MrnnrU/ PnKICCDt/ATH/Cv I àtUUT struggle In the Carpathians, but I Berlin to expl in ...... had bv dropping a postal card to C,

’ Cracked end Split Across Solw. 23 at 2.30 p-to., to Mount Pleasant I 0t power, and against whom any re- flrnKr VV I il jllAf KV U IIV| I opens the door to Cracow and the Gibbons* Toothache Gum—Sold E. Horning. District Passenger Agent,
■P, Lieut. Wilker, quartermaster of the I 0^*^. 12 I slstance was unlawful. The Germans I IL!/HI»|I UUMULIWni IVkU I piabis of Hungary. , <h J hvU^î dr!„!ÎtpCl0»X«î Union Station, Toronto.
Ü 24th Battalion. Victoria Rifles, said: ZaxiAnE—suddenly Saturday. March 1 aimed at establishing domination over linnn AAfll) flnril/Ffln It Is argued, moreover, thatithe by gg _____
B ’The boots cracked and split Tuis « the nations of the continent, jm- ULADn Pnnn ÇUCAgLyV moral effect of the surrender wüf be ...............„T ,,,,., , , ...... .irvrr.....

the soléfi. whole layers cams off. I l^lo, James H., Deiovea nuaoanc «i îibérty for every nation, I lir Hllll 111 II III ill I rWil III 1 tremendous, the theory of the allies I aMltohing became undone easily, the Margaret Wallace, aged 90 years, late ^beervienoe to Germany. But be * ll/llUl UUUM Ul L/lIXLllU paing that It will stimulate feeling in AllimsiTlsnfl Amusements
atiffening in the heels was too bard Inspector Toronto Railway Co. .. would rather perish or leave the con. their favor both ln Roum&nla and____________—------------------------------- ---------------—............ .................. ...........
and the leather was porous” Funeral from his late residence, S31 tlnent altogether than Hve under such Bulgaria. Just as the operations in the' ......................... ........... .... ...............—

He had Issued about 1086 boots and Grenadier road, Tuesday, at 3 p^w to conditions. (Cheers.) Large Hall Crowded When Ad-1 Dardanelles are causing an agitation
300 or 300 pairs same back. They had Pnwect cemetery. After the war, continued Sir Edward S v^iuwucu wncu nu | ln Greece and Italy,
been worn from two week» to -ilWO WALSH—On Monday. March 33, toll, at | Grey, we and the Other nations of Bn- dress Was Given by Arthur

! s^€st5T  ̂ ^Nisht

■ i
■ 1 tifled" that he was Issued a pair of to St. Basil’s Church. Interment at St. I tlnua]iy invoking heaven as an accom-
I Tetreault boots. He wore them only | -Michael# Cemetery, | plice of Germany; neither would weIt '*X ,w„lr,S'^^S„1r,BlG LUMBER SHIPMENT ÎSÆ S ««fi

EMS'fi»: -• cowpawwu PANAMaPVJTKm,Ssi
[ »« tha' ™ « to dn-l ^ «=„„„ „t ,h. Tor- ï™»«*

onto Harbor Commission, states that I rt-ht t0 pursue national existence, not 
the 4,000,090 feet of lumber which to I u„der ttie shadow of Prussian hege- 
being shipped to Toronto from British I mony and supremacy, but In the right 
Columbia on April t, via the Panama I f unerty.
Canal, and then by rail from New I Tribute to Allies.
London, will be used tor piling and I gjj. Edward- Grey concluded by pay- 
crib-work construction in the new sea- I lng eloquent tribute to the splendid 

. L wall and breakwater. I courage and patriotism of Great Brt-
The shipment, he said, would arrive I ^Q.g ayjea There was, he said, no 

, ln six weeks or two montha and was I noWar opportunity of serving one’s 
I Other Prominent Men Also Ex- I only one ot a number of Similar ship- country than when Its existence was 

U , , ,lr . _. menu to be sent to Toronto this sum- at etake. when its cause was Just and
t>- pected at Ward Three von- lmer. ___________ I right. Never was there a time in our
M servative Association Smoker. ! ORANGEVILLE FORMS ^ug°reat and°ro Operative® and

NEW CANADIAN CLUB I =^‘)tselt'more jUBt ^ rlEfat‘(Loud

by'llrt'of20. 54; 8t•t ex- 
or fell Hoary Tenets of International 

Law Apparently Basis for 
Argument.

Lower Lake» and 
«rat» northerly ESMr*.

ime’iunde, whfn U 
well-known people 
ved tables.

PS
Wise- >

laSpecial to The Toronto World. 
WASHINGTON, March 22—The

draft of toe represenUtion# 
which the United States will make 
Great Britain, and in which such 
j actions as this government finds to 
the British prder-in-cotmcil, has been 

' lowing officiel communication has prepared for reference to the cabinet
— been Issued here: and will furnish the principal subject

Pr*«my»l ^honour o£ tomorr°7'8 dellbemtiom, This
commander had received an erdar to nounoement was maae at the White
leave the fortrosa to the enemy In House today, and »s accepted as ln-
three daya because at the moment of dlcating that the administration has
the attack, even with the greatest determined to wait no longer 
economy ln the food rations, resist- supplementary statement whl 
ance cotild be maintained for three British secretary of state for 
days only. » affairs promised In the

“It proved possible to effect the note accompanying the transcript 
timely destruction of the fortress, to- the order-In-council Itself, 
gather with its guns and ammunition, , Old Tenets Cited,
as well as the outer fortifications. I The representations which thi 

“The capitulation ot the fortress, ed States Will make are 
possibility the higher com- Washington as little 
reckoned for a long time formal enunciation of the adl 

pest, has had no influence Upon the by this government to oertait 
general situation.** tenets of international law. w

is charged the present British 
pret&tlon of her rights at 
The representations, when pi 
and submitted, will provide the 
States with a basis of contention as 
compensation for ship or I 
who may suffer thru the

ed?
m
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FORTRESS FELL WITH HONOR.
i Prsemysl tell with honor, the Brlt- 

The .Toronto Hebrew Conservative I $eh press concedes, for it withstood 
Association, an organisation recently the onslaughts longer than any place 
formed by the Hebrew cttlsetts of To- during the war, the Investment hav- 
ronto, last night held a meeting at the (ng begun about Sept. 16, something 
Zionist Institute, Beverley street B. more titan six months ago. The dü- 
Stope, the president, was In the chair, ration of the siege, compared with the 

The hall of the Institute was crowd- length of time It took the Germans 
ed to its utmost capacity, and there to capture such strongholds as Na- 
were Interesting discussions on the mur> titge and Antwerp, waa due to 
present political conditions of the I tWo causes—one being the desire of 
country, and a number of excellent 1 the Russians to keep tbe loss of life 
speakers took part. I among the besieging army at a ntinl-

Tbe main feature of the evening | mum. the other to the lack of great 
was a brilliant address delivered by -gns which the Germans had ln Bel- 
Arthur, Cohen. BA., LLB., son of I g+nm 
Magistrate J. Cohen- Max Sanders,1 
the organiser of the association, re-

MONDAM MARCH 
ON6 AND TOSCO-

•Iter Welters':1 etoyanij^

LT
-THE LO

^^^rcB«

f
I

*

TO SftAK W TORONTO One-Investment Nat Cl
. .... „ |ü .. , J Th* Investment was not a close one,

ported that almost two hundred new y, garrison having had up until re
members have paid their dues and j cently a radius of about 12 miles ln 
joined since the last meeting. j which to move: about, and some de-

A mass meeting will be held in the SI)<ttchee tcM of shooting expeditions 
interests of this organisation at Broad- i^uteecl in by the officers of the gar- 
view- Hall mon, when prominent rigon An aeroplane post was main- 
speakers will be Invited. 11slued almost up to the last, and it
WILL PROBE PURCHASES lï.ÆS.’ÏS.IÏÏOT 

OF HORSES IN NOVA SCOTIA | ^ r-gg SU«JK
and last week It was reported that It 

diminished to 36.000. There have

PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAÜDBVILLB

HOOLOOS.

toPert toe, lie.SSi^?iii.pKuZ ed['• | Sir George Foster to to speak at the
. CSSyW-CcK I President Falconer of University I u. & TO ASK GERMANY 

' of ToX° AddL061''" • TO PAY FOR SHIPS wsr pub]|c Committce Bo., ^

ssrsjssr-AS-süi t “i ^ 1 “*"* **•MH *-^* «•
o’clock sharp- A god instrumental and I Nell son. treaaurec.W. G. Hyl^d. Ut I ng f th prin* Eitel Friedrich Mr. Foster acted without remunera-
vocal program of a patriotic nature erary correspondent, A. D. McKitrlck. andmUïjbU» complaint wilt ^ tlon, but he made the purchases thru! LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S I..... „ WED.,»Kl, » =«, cnMtw AT
has ibeen arranged; Complimentary councillors. Rev A-B-^de bt. Dalmas. fh^fh®^:”wJ|a"0 Droot? that the food- four agents to whom hé Issued cheques HATS i GRAND •Nil»* sax- «»• « 000 ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS

Banacasijfjca! w satwa^O1® EEfiHrBI EEsS: ct,»«i, d,^ miu ipei* HENpECKED 1g%£g&ggRVS£^ H^EHsBSrELvïïr^ HATm.«. iiiie henry ca SgWïAW£, ^TyJC‘-o--L»!«w,|ewuni-ij|y»1»«TmmwngUp.M umsmw wA-------T”"sT ■■■** *—wW W°S&. w*w. ---------------- -- — wri1

ALEXANDRA I S* i2T J5ebeen redurrent reports of cholera and 
other diseases, bet these ware aa vague 
as many of the premature reports re
garding its surrender.

VIENNA ADMIT» LOSS.

•Beetuyt ouewNiis tee
= =i ==

.
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i Bvenlnga 16* 64* 76* 
Next Week—"Step. TMef.’* THE GAY WIDOWS

Next Week—Zeltah’» Own Shew. ad
<

cordially invited Should the hall space 
permit.397
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street, over .Johnston’s 
all players and members 
attend. Also anyone wishing to spend an 
enjoyable evening will be rhade welcome.

___■ •

-■AYON SA— Talc of the Fielder W;
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at

■store, whldh 
are asked to= Extraordinary 

Trouser Value
President Gilmore Still Has a 

Nine-Club League on 
Nis Hands.

Athletes Do Splendid All 
Round Work—-John Fitz

gerald the Best.

Former Giant Pitcher to Lead 
Jersey City Team—Base

ball News and Gossip.

---------- .
ray -Bugs" Baer, with the Washing- 

ton American League team at Char- 
lotteavllle, Va.J ______

Wtil. well, well!! Loo kit wW* here! 
looklt that bird joetMn’ the water 
bucket." Hey! Skull, keep one foot in 
th’ league. Keep one foot to ttV league.
^Looklt that bird pullin' like a flock o’ 

tugboats. That water bucket is leakin' 
enough without you puttin’ your spikes 
thru it. Stand up V that ol’ plate-------

(Busher gets hold of the next one and 
it goes for a single).

Cmon. C noon. LU’ of th' ol’ glnge! 
Th'. baseball don’t care who hits It this 
year. First tiring you know these bush- 
ers won’t be able to get their skulls In
side a garage door.

Put somethin' on that ol’ pill. Put 
somethin’ onthat of pllk What’s this, a 
brother-in-law game? Lettln’ them guys 
hit it for th’ movin’ pixtures?

t

The British Imperial Football Club 
would like to arrange a friendly game 
few Saturday, March 27, with any club 
that can provide grounds. Secretary E. 
J. Ooldworthy, 106 ConnoUy street. Play- 

CH1CAGO, March 2Î.—President James era and members please note a general

Set" Eix■nettling with a nine-club circuit. He re- at g O’ci0ck sharp, 
turned yesterday from Indianapeks, where 
he failed .to convince the many owners 
of the Hoofeds that for the good of the 
organization the club should be trans
ferred to Newark.

''I made the Indianapolis club 
tain offer, but It was refused," i.—- —
Gilmore, as he wearily* chewed the busi
ness end of a toothpiek? i«SFe-.. 
awaiting developments In Judge Bald
win’s court Tuesday. The judge may 
have something to say which may 
straighten out the Kansas City tangle.”

Court as Arbitrator.
"Does that mean, that Judge Baldwin 

will act as arbitrator of the differences 
between the league and Kansas City 
club?:’ was asked. - 

"Well, It may," was the answer.
That no offer of a settlement had been 

made by either side to the controversy 
was confirmed by Gilmore, who added 

not expect any tb be made.

NEW YORK. March. 32.—President Ed
ward Barrow of the international 
League announced tonight that he had 
signed. George Wiltse, formerly of the 
New York Nationals, to manage Jersey 
City team for coming season. WlltSe will 
report Immediately. The Jersey City 
Club has’signed all of last year’s players 

.and several new men. The teorii will do 
Its spring training at home, and has* ar
ranged to ’play a, number of exhibition 

Before the league’s season ope my

Président McCaffery and 
mer left for Buffalo yeste 
to sign -a ..couple of Infielders tor .the
r wiKr - ':: ", f ■ • x :;** * ' *>-..,,

Last night at Central Y.M.C.A. the big 
event of the season, the International 
heXathlon. was concluded. This contest 
Is conducted In all tho large associations 
of North America, and the ten highest 
men in each event score for their associ
ation. Last night Central men did ex-, 
ceptlonajly well, and some very creditable 
performances were shown. Among the 
outstanding features was the work of 
Chas. Kelly and R. P. Keaohle to the 60- 
yard potato race. In which they did 14.1. 
Kelly also repeated In the 220-yard po
tato race, when he scored over 100 points 
by doing 68.1. Walter Jackson also com
pleting the 220 In the same time.

Perhaps one of the best performances 
of the night was that of Bill Marshall 
In the running high jump, in which he 
cleared 5’ 7%”. " Another outstanding per
formance was that of John Fltsgerald in 
the standing broad Jump, In which he 
dM 10’ 8%”. George Barber’s aU-round 
work was also an outstanding feature of 
the meet. He scored 414% points In five 
events. The best all-round score was 
made by John Fltsgerald, in which be 
scored *468% points. Alex. Cameron was 
consistent in all of his events, and show
ed up especially well In the 220-yard po
tato race. He was Just one point behind 
George Barber tor five events, getting 
418%.

This event, from an international 
standpoint, Is one of the biggest affairs 
of this kind ever attempted, and all 
scores toave to be In the head office at 
New York City before April 1. Central 
feel that, altho their team may not be 
the winners, they have every reason to 
be proud o% their excellent work. Forty - 
eight athletes took part to the contests, 
and every man did exceptionally well. 
Following Is the score :

—60 Yards Potato Race__
Time. Points.

-
E.

i■
Maple Leaf F.C. meet to train on Wed

nesday night at ’ Fred Victor Mission, 
corner Queen and Jarvisi at 8 o’clock 
prompt, when all players are asked to be 

tendance. A meeting will be held 
to training, and all members might 

take note to attend. Arrangements for 
practice game are expected to be com
pleted and given out at this meeting.

A Special Purchase of 500 Pairs of 
Trousers Thai Ordinarily Sell 
at $3.50 to $6 Pair. . Today at 2.35in at 

prior
a cer- |

The purchase represents leftovers 
from the maker’s spring shipments, 
his travelers’ samples, and about 

• 15o pair’s that were specially made up 
, from odd lengths of fine "suiting ma
terials (tweeds and worsted), afford

ing an exceptional 
chance to procure a 
new pair of trousers 
t.o go with your coat 

, and vest. Altogether 
| there are about 75 
I different patterns 
I and'styles, with from 

only 2 to 15 pairs of ' 
S ' a pattern. English 

worsted and fine 
tweed trouserings.

S About half the lot 
Ï comes in young 

men’s style, finished 
with cuffs, belt loops 
and side straps, and 

; five pockets, ancT 
— -Z many .h%ve_Mthat

well-known hip grip patent that holds the trousers up 
without braces. Sizes range from 31 to 42, inches. Not 
many large sizes over 38 waist. Not more than 
two pairs to a customer. On sale today, Tuesday, 
pair .................... ... ................. ...............

...i Will all members and Intending mem
bers of the St Davids F.C.. turn out to 
a business meeting on Tuesday, March 
23, at 14# Greenlaw avenue at 8 o’clock? 
Any new players, wishing to Join A good 
Junior team will be welcome at this 
meeting or write W. Scott, secretary, 146 
Greenlaw avenue.

(Pitcher strikes next batter out).
Can yuh beat 'it? Gan yuh beat It? 

Pullin’ th’ f»’ fifty-fifty stuff. Let’s 
guy bust It and th' other bird whiffs Just 

be sooUtbte 
Looklt this baby ! How did that jimmy 

Into this league? The lock mus ta busted 
off sbmewhere and let it escape.

Ha! Ha! Ha! Broke bis 
reachin’ After that ol’ roundhouse, 
about bushy! That bird’s still got twigs 
■In hto hair! Bust that pill! That ball 
ain’t got anything more on It than Sep
tember Mor------

(Recruit busts one over his head/and 
sends him off on a long .ankle excursion. 
Addresses his remarks to pitcher).

Cmon! Cmon! How did that bust 
into this league? Looks like sumpln’ th* 
cat dragged to! Gotta lot o’ control. 
Gotta lot o’ control. Ain’t missed their 
bats once!

Hey! Skull! Don’t you use your head 
for nothin’ except V put your hat on?
Thatta boy! Thatta boy! Thatta------

(Batter slams one at shortstop, who 
fumbles).

Wow! Look at that bird bootin’ ’em. 
Hey! Irotrhead, tryln’ V win t* game 
with a field goal? That guy’s toes wtil 
never stand a hard season. Be all Mack 
end blue by July. Acted as It.that pill 
was a quinine. Tryln’ to swaller it! V 

Get th’ ball away! Get It away! Don’t 
massage 1L tiey! Put a glove on your 
shoe, aft’ you’ll stop more.

Guess that Benedict Arnold was right 
at that. Mtiata known that some day tb’ 
country would be full o’ bushers. An’ t* 
think that Christopher Columbus went 
outtà Ms way V discover these birds! 
Hey——-

(First baseman gets Ms feet, tangled 
up on a throw). r

Good .hevings! Look at that mouse! 
Dancin’ around there like Valeska Su
rat! Threw . himself with a toe hold. 
Can yuh blame a guy tor gettin’ dumb 
with a lot o’ mice runnln’ loose? Those 
birds outa be playin’ In th’ Gorgonzola
't,Qetta pitcher! ' tietta pitcher!. ' f’m 

tired o’ seerto’ that bird lowbridged! 
First thing yuh know th’ S. P. C. A. wlH 
be finin’ Griff ten beans for bein’ an ac 
cessory before th’ fact! Talk about 
atrocities. Them Belgians ain’t got no 
monopoly on-the sob «tuff.

LU’ pep! Lil* pep! Looklt at that 
mouse on third gummto’ th’ game! 
What’s he doin' ? Manicurin' th’ ball? 
Acts like It was a long-lost brother!

(Third baseman makes phenomenal 
stop and throw, getting runner).

HORSESHOE !!!! HORSESHOE ! 
That gily .could fall into the ocean and 
come,«P with a'piano on Ms back! Talk 
about stabs! That bird didn’t have no 
more intention o’ gettin’ that pin than 
th’ kaiser does o’ surrenderin’ his medals. 
Getta hitter!. Getta hitter! First yuh 
know, this game’ll be called count o’ 
August or September. LIT pep.

(Second baseman boots a grounder). 
Ha! Ha! Ha! Looklt at ’at bird rattle 

around like a marble, in a barrel! Ain’t 
got no more Idea o’ stoppln’ a ball than 
a hog has o’ Sunday. Wow! Now he’s 
pulHn’ th’ ol’ pebble alibi. Guess if it 
was a fly ball he’d pick a pebble outta 
th’ air!

Can yuh beat it? Them birds Is rat
tlin’ around usin’ up good air that some 
ballplayer’ll need in July!

Now look 'at this mouse cornin' up t’ 
th’ plate.

(Makes a megaphone out of his hands). 
Fish! Fish! Th’ bird who sold this 

t’ Griff certainly caught a 
Acts as if ’at bat was a soup fork! 

(Batter pops easy fly to monologist). 
Pretta soft! Pretta soft! Nice Irittin*', 

ol’ boy. Nice Mttln’v 
(Ball busts monologist 

bounces over fence).
QCLBNC®!!!l

nager Çly- 
y morningX oné

;
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Hughey Jennings Is of the opinion that 

about as much lnten- :galluses 
TalkFrank Baker ha.

baseball as be . himself that he did 
"Mr. Ward, Mr. Robertson and myself 

went down to IndtanapoMe,’’ continued 
the head of the league, “to see what we 
could do to persuading the owners down 
there to do certain th 
said, no progress was m

"Has the St. Louis club been consid
ered in the transfer?” was another 
taken when Fighting Jim began to 
evasive.

“Oh, not a chance of that; no, not a 
chance in a million.”

Invokes Kind Providence.
"But you still have a nine-club league 

on your mind; won’t it be difficult to 
arrange a schedule?" was suggested.

Providence may 
•intervene," came with a yawn.

President Gilmore insisted that the In
dianapolis dub was not Indebted to the 
league, so there would be a slim chance 
for forfeiture, but he did admit that pos
sibly the club had not straightened out 
all Its financial affairs. When asked if 
there was not, a note tor something like 
#40.000 still unpaid, he said that poeetiriy 
that was the case, but that was the af
fair of the club <und not of the league. 
He ■ asserted that neither Charles H. 
Weeghman nor Robert B. Ward had in
vested a pe 
report has 
middle of last season. - '

tion of quittl 
has—which '1* not much of a boost tor 
Baker’s retirement, for Hughey Is going 
to beat out Jim McGuire’s thirty-year 
raootid. if the fates are kind to him.

"Frank Baker Jias no more Intention of 
retiring from baseball than 1 have," said 
Hughey. "He signed hhneelf to a long 
contract last year, consenting 
Connie Mack his services for a 
which he now regrets very much. It Is 
ray opinion that Baker’s retirement Is 
nothing m<ye or less than a common 
hold-out, staged in this fashion because 
hie contract will not permit him to hold
up Mack In any Other «ay.

"I have no Idea what Mack will do. He 
needs Baker. There Is no question about 
that. But to tear up Baker's contract 
■j-ai give him a new one after what has 
happened would be setting a dangerous 
precedent to baseball. That Bill James 
incident In Boston has done the game no 
good, and if Mack yielded there might 
be .an epidemic of told-outs on the part 
of disgruntled play ire."

■im.

:
lngsj
lade.”

but, as I

I
It was decided at a special meeting of 

T. and 1>. delegates, held last 'night, to 
make one division Of the" two divisions 
at present known as Divisions 8 and 4.' 
There will now be three divisions in
stead of tour.’

The directors at their meeting rein
stated Harry Da via and affiliated the 
■following referees K W- 8- Murchte, 
Brown, W. Mitchell, L. Jowett, E. Jo wet t, 
J. H. Tilley. J. Bowie. A J. Phillips, J. 
Buckingham, J. W. Hewitt, J. A Cam
eron. C. J. Popham.

Any club desirous of entering negotia
tions with a- team from Bethlehem, U. 
S. A, are requested to communicate with 
the league

tack
growta. give 

. salaryI

' 'F D-
‘Mïü

"Oh, yes, but a kind
W.

R. P. Keaohle ...\.
Chas. Kelley ..............
W. 8. Jackson ..........
Q. H. Barber ............
L. Adlard
A. L. McLean ............
A. Potts ............
Chas. ThorleyF......
Jack Treeldder 
John E. Fitzgerald .

14.1 85
14.1 95
14.4 80secretary. 14.4 SO:

.... 144-5 80m i
By Wednesday night ’ all negotiations 

■between O. H. O’Neill of Erie and 
baseball fans and business men of Guelph 
will have arrived at conclusions pertain
ing to. the transfer of the Erie Canadian 
League franchise to the Royal City. The 
Guelph gentlemen Interested In placing 
league ball back into their city after a 
year’s absence have made two proposi
tions'to Owner O’Neill, one to purchase 
only the franoMse, without the players. 
Hud the other Including the players who 
have not been disposed of to' the Brie 
Central League Club. Knotty Lee, who 
managed the Toronto Beavers last 

'.son, wtil 
ized Leaf

15 75The Reserve List
Pro Hockey League

15 - 75nny in the. club, altho this 
gbne the rounds since the

r 16 75V 15 75
. 15 1-6 70V”

800 2.35J. Kilbaae Would Fight UOBTMMi w ^ w 
Lightweight Champion

x ' . ■ '-v 7 s. of onie. extra game against the Ottawa»,
but tho they had a winning team they 
failed to attract the! crowds, probably on 
account of the war.

President Uchtenheto had one of the 
highest! salaried squads that he has ever 
carried, having fifteen 
lint for the greater part of the year so 
keen was he on landing the champion- 
sMp. The Canadiens,; top always in the 

crow® and will prob- 
m financially. The

—220 Yards Potato Race.—
Time. Points.

W. S. Jackson 
Chas. Kelley ,
R. P. Keaohle .
Ç. W. Thorley
j. Tresldder .........
J. E. Fltsgerald .
A Cameron ............
W. F. Winfield ..
H. Flee .............. ..
G. Barber ........

59.1 104
—Main Floor, Queen Street.69.1 104

69.2 103
—i—;——.. 60.4 96

<1.4
61.4

91
sea-

■be tub manager of the reorgan- 
Club. ’

Johnny Kijhane has taken on a lot of 
nerve since he gave Kid Williams an ar
tistic chastising. Kilbane comes out In 
New York flatly with a monolog that goes 
like this ;

"My fine ambition is to fight the light
weight champion. He can name his own 
weight. He can come to at catch weights, 
do the lightweight limit or make 135 at 
any time he electa I know in my heart 
I can beat him. I’m ready tor a six 
round, ten, twenty or a finish fight. 
Personally I think he would be easier 
than Kid Williams was. Williams is one 
of the toughest tittle fellows I 
People make a mistake 
he 1/nVt clever. I made

91
61.4 91

Of Interest to Soldiers.. 62 90
63 !»players on . hieOf the six clubs In thh Canadian 

League. London and Hamilton are further 
advanced In the matter of getting their 
players lined up, for the coming season, 
Ottawa has a number signed up. but 
tihaughnessy plans to bring many new 
fades to the capital this season. Brant
ford and St. Thomas have been backward 
in announcing any new arrivals, while 
Guelph will hâve to depend on what 
Knotty Lee has In store for them. The 
latter club will have first call on any 
players the Toronto Leafs may want to 
turn loose, and In this way need not 
worry much.

"Eddie Collins is the greatest ball play
er In the game today, and .he’ll make the 
White Sox one of the best teams In the 
league this year," said Ban Johnson. 
“Cojllns Is a wonderful fielder, a great 
batter, and one of the smartest men 
playing baseball. He’ll make Weaver a 
35 per cent, better shortstop, and will 
make the White Sox .feared by every 
other team.”

Cliff Blankenship, former Washington 
catcher, now manager of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, team of the Pacific Coast League, 
has six nations represented on his pitch
ing staff. Laroy Is an Indian, Johnny 
Williams Hawaiian, Frank Arrelanes 
Spaniard, Ap»u Chinese, Ylngltng . (for
mer . Cleveland player) Is German, de
spite a Chinese name, while Malatiteÿ 
and Toner are Irish.

............ 63 85
To mèet a demand, from officers going to “the ] 

front,” for a thin wind and waterproof garment to be'wo/ii 
under tunic, English clothiers have made up a very heat oil- 
silk y est wi(h long sleeves. We have- procured a number 

■ -of these, and are offering them,at a pjiçe close to Cost of 
importing, ffJ each. The .material is a soft, pliable oii- 

with a lightweight flàmveï lining; and the garment will 
fold up quite small. It has bid a big sate with British 
soldiers. Price »■. 11 .OO*

940
—Running High Jump.—

Height. Points. 
6’ 7%’’ 163

cellar, drew good 
stbiy-naHm^aboiK 
suspension of Lakmde redeemed George 
Kennedy to a good extent.

Ottawa, of course, had a good year, 
while both the Toronto clubs and Quebec 
lost money.

The- Patricks will be allowed to draft 
one-man from- each team In the N.H.A. 
to order, to facilitate the formation of a 
fourth club at the coast. It Is probable 
that the Wanderers will reserve Sprague 
Cleghorn, Brownie Baker and Stephens. 
Roberts cannot go west as he has an
other year to put In at McGill President 
IAchtenheln has already signed 
keeper Heason of the Shamrocks.

The* Canadiens will reserve Goalkeeper 
Vezina; also Corbeau and La violette. 
Lolonde may be re-sold to the Pacific* 
Coast League. Jack Marshall of the To- 
rontoe announces he wtil reserve his for
ward tine, Jack Walker, Frank Foyaton 
and Cully Wilson. Cameron may be al
lowed to go to the coast.

Tommy Smith will likely be drafted 
from Quebec, and Ottawa will -probably 
reserve Broadbent, Du ford and Eddie 
Gerard. —"'■

Quebec will reserve Malone, Crawford 
amhRitchie. The latter may succeed Joe 
HalPon the defence.

The Shamrocks will reserve the Deneny 
boys and Ronan. • .

m a of
W, A Marshall
G. H. Barber ................... 6’ 6”
A. Cameron ............ 5’5"
H. A Elliott ..................... S’ 4”
W. G. Brown .
J. R. Mltcbener .......
C. B. Barton ................... 6’ i"
R. Bonney ....
J. B. Fitzgerald 
J. Thorley ....

! ! !
96
92

. 88i
..... 5’ 3” 

6’ S’’
84ever met. 

when they think 
. _ .... that error. He

was underrated to me by persons who 
claimed to know, but they were away 
off. He’s a clever lad and dangerous at 
all times. But Welsh! Say. I’ll set g 
pace for him. that he could never follow. 
He can scale a ton for all the difference 
it makes to me. He’s stalled and hugged 
his way Into «'fortune, but I’ll' promise 
you that I’ll step so lively that he wtil 
have to at least try to land a glove on 
me.”” ■■’ , ■ ■ (

Kllbane’s next bout will be against 
Eddie Wallace at the Broadway AC. 
to Brooklyn on March 30.

Montreal counts on a real champion
ship fight at Sohmer Park next Saturday 
night when Freddie Welsh will meet 
Lustlg, a second rate New York Hebrew, 
to a match for Welsh's lightweight title. 
The two will box ten rounds.

34
silk,76

6’ 1” 76:: i 73
72

—Main Floor, Queen Street.843:
—Fence Vault.— 

Height.
J. R. Mitchener.......... .. 9’ 6*4"

Cameron 6’ 6%’’
Fitzgerald 

A. Elliott ...
F. Wood ....
R. Bonney ..
C. W. Thorley ..
P. W. Flee .
G. McDonald ...
A. C. Macey

Goal-
Points.
f 86%i

£ A86K
li! .. r-8%” 78%

1 $ 1.48i

. 6’ 3%” 

. 6’ I%” 

. 6’ %’’
878%

ill 68%
63%•T

IIH .. 6’ %"
6’ %” 68%

... 6* %” 68%fish!mouse 6’1I%" They are in cambrics and fine 
corded materials, mostly stripes 
of '.fiue, black, or mauve on light 
grounds—this season’s newest 
patterns. Best American makes# 
Have attached laundered cuffs 
and neckbands; coat styles 
and different, length sleeves.
Sizes 14 to 171/*. Regular 
$2.00 and $2.50. On sale 
today, Tuesday

68%Ml
'V712% V!" j 111 fev •—Standing Broad Jump.—

Distance. Peinte.
102 ;

on the skull, and LACROSSE BOOMING 
IN OLD ORANGEVILLE

ptig i3. E. Fitzgerald ., 
Geo. Barber ...
A Cameron ...
W. G. Brown ..
A. G. MScey ...
R. H. Foster
H. Ftce ..........
W. H. Riddell .
A. G,. Potts ...
A. Elliott

10.3ti o4
9.1 92
9.8 88il AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The Davenport baseball team of the 
West York League wish Williamson, 
Eddie. Wise, Canavan, Steed, Mould, 
Lorrie, P. Incson, Talbot, F. Ineeon, 
Hallowell, Barns, Waterworth. Boyd, 
Lalnson and any other player or sup
porter wishing to join a fast senior team 
to-meet at the rear of Dr. MacNamara’s. 
2052 Davenport road, at 8 o’clock Tues
day evening, March 23.

9.8%•••■•••«a 9.0
.. 9.2

v. ik
- *711%

79
W. F. A. ANNUAL r$78

ORANGEVILLE. Ont., March 22.—The 
annual meeting of the Dufferln Lefcrosse 
Club wag held in the auditorium ‘ of the 
public library here today. The tnea- 
sufer’s r.eport was very satisfactory, 
showing a good sum to begin the season.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year :

Hon. presidents—Judge Fisher, R. H. 
Neilson, R. C. McKeown, M.L.A

President—Dr. G, H. Campbell.
First vice-president—C. V. Jeffers.
Second vice-president—A A Smith
Third Vlce-pretidént—J. A. Whaley.
Manager—James Armstrong.
Secretary—James Dawson.
Ttéaiurér—Earl Stevenson
Executive—H. Wilcox, A. Fisher, D. 

Densmore, 6. Cranston, It. Scott C. Mor
rison. -

Delegates to the O.A.L.A. ccnvention— 
L>r. vamp Dell, James Armstrong.

Bert Booth was nominated for the 
council of the O.A.L.A. Bert, if elected, 
will make an energetic 1 worker to the 
council.

Everybody was enthusiastic, and as 
most of test year’s- players are available, 
the Duf-ferlns are likely to make a good 
showing this season.

POOL BILLS FARED BADLY 
IN STATE LEGISLATURES

76 : -rV ..10 ON GOOD FRIDAY 76
! 76El ,.Vt" 73

The annual meeting of tliq Western 
Football Association, as has been the 
custom In the past, will be held at the 
T.M.C.A, in Stratford, on the morning 
of Good Friday, which falls on April 2 
this year. - .

There are mighty few teams In the 
intermediate and senior eerjes which 
Have not lost players to some extent now 
with overseas contingents and their ab
sence will undoubtedly be felt, but this 
will be the means of bringing out the 
younger element, which, goes toward 
making the game faster eventually. The 
past season to the W.F.A furnished 
much keen competition and finals were 
not reached until 'late In the season.

In one series It took five games to de
cide the winners in the senior ranks be
tween Stratford (champions) and London 
Bolt Works.

Secretary Fieblg of tho W.F.A, at 
Stratford,. is optimistic over the coming 
season’s operations despite the war 
times.

state^rieiïmatu blll”trecentllj introduced to
üng on races by means^ot pari-mutuel 
machines, the one in Arizona alone 
pears to have found smooth salting.

.AriumsM the legislature passed the 
bill legalizing the use of the machines 
only to have the governor veto it. The 
matter wtil go to the courts for derision, 
“Owsyeri the question as to whether 
the bill had not become a law by the ex
piration of the- constitutional time limit 

i before it was vetoed. ». .. . ,
to Indiana the - legislature adjourned 

the b?11 hy,d passed both houses.
In Texas the bill was killed by n vote of 

J5- to !n the house of representatives 
after haying passed the senate.

In Montana the bill fal.ed to pass either 
house.

' 71%
1< * I? 8U%

12-Pound Shot-Put

A. Hardy «>£•#••’«• ,•
V- AudoTW.n .

J. A - Gajrdner .
E. W. Savage 
C. Mackenzie 
G. Barber ...
F. Wood ....
A. Cameron .

1.48ap- jDistance. Points.
BH-7Ü

36.2 -jtVi 
• 70%

v -. , /

Sweater Coats, 50c
se.2

05The Toronto Senior League (Stanley 
Park) will 'hold an important meeting 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock sharp at 
the Palace Hotel. Important business 
win be discussed. Representatives of 
St. Patricks, St. Marys, Judeans and St. 
Andrews are asked to be on hand. Every
body connected .with the premier league 
are right on thely toes doing business 
early, and they are sure to accomplish 
big things this coming season.

'
............
.r.. 34-6; 

• ' 38.6*'2

69%
«5%' Men’s military khaki sweater- 

coats, plain Cardigan stitch, high 
storm collar, two pockets, close- 
fitting cuffs. Sizes /36 to 42. 
Tuésday

62
88.4 61%‘ 1 32.3 
32.0%

F. R. McLaughlin .......... 31.9%

57
• 56il\ !56

Ml
.50642

—The Score For EAch Event.—
13-lb. shot ................................ .. 842
Standing broad Jump...... 811%
69-yard potato race.............. 800 ’
220-yar* potato, race...... . 940
Fence vault .............   7191'
Running high Jump ...... 843

Total

The annual meeting of the Vermont 
Amateur Baseball League took place at 
West End Y.M.CA on Friday laeL 
President 8, Macdonald occupied the 
chair. The following officers were elect
ed tor the ensuing year. . Hon. presi- 
dent, Controller Joe Thompson; hon vice- 
presidents. Aid. Meredith, Aid. Warren, 
G. F. W. Price; president, 8. Macdonald ; 
vice-president, F. Simpson; secretary- 
treasurer, Wm. Hunt, 848 Palmerston av
enue; delegates to Amateur Baseball As
sociation, Messrs. Macdonald and Hunt. 
The Vermont League will this year be 
composed of the following teams : Bar- 
acas (champions), Wy eh wood, St. Cy
prians and Mnnarchs. The secretary is 
open to receive applications for the 
sitions of umpire and scorer.

"—Main Floor, Centre.
B.O.E. CARPETBALL.

-v Standing of the eastern district Sons of 
Bngland Carpetball League to data:

_ , To -Potots-
_ . W. L. D.Pts. PI. PI. For. Agt.
London ....10 2 1 21 IS 1 1013 243
St. George., 9 8 0 18 12 2 768 728
Litchfield . 6 4 1 13 11 3 446 486
Manchester. 6 6 1 13 13. 1 667. 696
Eastbourne. 5 6 1 11 12 2 446' 465
Cambridge.. 6 9 0 10 14 0 561 591
Stafford .... 4 7 0 8 11 3 544 664
Shrewsbury 2 10 0 4 12 2 615 736

«—Results Last Week.— ,
Eastbourne............ 33 Manchester ..
London................ ....69 St. George
Litchfield..................67 Cambridge ..
London................  ...32 Cambridge ...

v

$3.85 to $4.S5 Boots, $3
Men’s gunmetal calf Blucher boots, speciah walking 

style, double sole through to heel. Also mahogany «tan

4749 1/ —Individual Scores.— 
John Fltsgerald 
C. W. Thorley .
Geo. H. Barber 
Alex. Cameron .

............... 468%
422% 
414% 
418%

TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

Melville Town Never 
Saw the Stanley Cup

t
II i

i! EH
.........31

by AFromrxEiiT to 
M M- KING GLORGL V O Xkiti po-

jjfv' W ?n5*1SnS*,

87-8. Standing of teams :
Daven^,rt Albions .. u*' 12 ' U Pct 

.........15
Overseas ................ ....
Preston S.O.E. ...
Hammersmith KOJE.. M 
Knights of Malta.... 15 
Central ..................... .. .14 5 ---

The league' game, wtil flnleh this week 
the prize, will be presented at the

80, when, the seaeon will 
Davenport Albions for the second year 
In succession are the successful team

—Sedond Floor, Queen Street,

3------------

Io.1 • ^pvNIPEG, March 22.—After sojourn- 
rag in Regina for nearly a year, the Allan 
Cup Is again in Winnipeg, but It has not 
yet been formally handed over to the Mon
arch*. It Is in possession of C. C. Robin
son, one of the trustees, who is consider
ing the advisability of sending the trophy 
to Melville for a couple of days to let the 
fans of the great little Saskatchewan 
town see what they missed when they 
lost out to the Monarch».

A® Mrivm* held the cup honors for a 
-very brier space of time the cup Itself 
5S?JUver sent to the club. Secretary 
^Ted Ferguson of the Monarch* does not 
expect to receive the trophy for about a 
week yet.
..There was a sad scene In Regina when 
the c«f was sent back -to Winnipeg to 
care of Dr. D. S. Johnstone and J? A 

To “v« the. feelings of the 
tens this was done at midnight, when 
®°?t,°f the^fans were In.:dreamland. It 
vros feared that they would not be able 
to bear the shock of the parting in broad 
daylight. .

ATHENAEUM A. LEAGUE.

Vodden’a Cleaners received a beating 
from the hands of Ontario Press, the 
latter ' team receiving 'af handicap of 61 
pins per game. Some consolation for 
their defeat was the rolling of "Honey” 
McGrath, he rolling 660 for his three 
games, and having high single game, of 
279, which ,1a a record for the league, beatipg McMillan’s score by 18 pin»."Ya 
beautiful hit in the fifth frame, "when 
he left up the tenpin, robbing him of a 
Perfect «core. On his last seven appear- 
ancee,20 ‘JS? •tate “Thoney" has rolled 
over 600. The following are the scores:

Ontario Press— ’l } 3 n.
Mason .........................  209 182 169— 560
Malcolmson ................  150 152 124___426
Branstoh ....................... 200 174 136— 510
Hutchinson .................. 156 194 178— 528
Haram ............................ 131 177 166— 524
Handicap ........................ 61 61 61— 183'

*WHITE: B.Y.M.U. CARPETBALL LEAGUE.
Scores: Western District Six-Man Team 

League, College 168, Indian Road 139; tie 
play-off Eastern District Four-Man Team 

f 'll. League on College floor, First Avenue 94, 
I ! ,|li Pape Avenue 98.

Scores In two-man team tournament, 
: ill! semi-final and .final: ■-

—Semi-Final.—
Indian RA— ... Pape Ave.—.

G. Graw .. ..A.109 M. Cook ................103
C. Ranesbottom:.’ 68 • A Martin

:
iff *

See the Special “Road King 
Bicycle Selling at $19.75

{With Coaster Brake)

..800 9»HORSE 10 .666..14 9
..16 7

643
.46615 7 .4666I .428SCOTCH 6 .400

» 76

f In N»-*e- 
mialrte
Battit

an —_____ __ r 'Sefety First*

|p.

Totals, ea uq •, *177
First Ave.— Pape____

O. Gill.....................59 P. Lofthouse 79
W. Crever....... 72 A. McLean ..... 71

—Final.—

Total................. 181
Ave.—

I

*T. EATON C<2: :

Total.

Pape Ave.—
F. Lofthouse.
A- McLean....

létâl.............166

WHERE TO LUNCH

Total............. . .159

Pape Ave — '
.. 78 At. t’ook .........
...77 A. Martin

Total. ........160

. !. ■
. 60

jjlH 100 BOOSTING THE FIGHT. Rv^lN AND' TIGHT WADS . ..
HAVANA. March 22.—Jess WlUard s i - STOP HAVANA R*CES

F™championship) of RlyeitUUe. Everybody ^avapa' society. Betting on the- is dajr, March 25, on account 61 tbs in-I
the is only «cf Ati Already heavy and there is a large clement weather, and the small crowd«| 

hands of amount of Willard money in eight, tho Jgt >«**? up any too wwlfl

a’”"1- 2125 ^ s m

2 At r
, TotaL‘5 .................. 957 1 940 , 334—2731
Vodden’z—

Penoyer 
Gallow ...
Maxwell .
MoOatb 
Vodden ..

Totals

CROKINOLE.EAST TORONTO «CRICKET CLUB.

„.ifonei-al meeting of the East Toronto 
Cricket Club will be held at the residence 
of the president. Mr. W. Linton, 104 
Lakevlew avenue; dti' Wednesday the 2<th Inst., at 8 o’clock. AU^Sblîi and
present”8 16embere *** **«1 *• bej

} ? 3 Tl. 
20S 176 162— 541
167 180 210— 657
177 190 -169— 526

279— 660

I A.

Krausmann’s Grill, King and Church 
- streets. Mue he, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 

Sundays sacred music. 6-to 8 p.m. Pri
vate banquets catered tors

20» 181 
it» in 147 517I!

ni ad? 925 918 957—3801
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'Tfcareta. 140 (Lrftu.), 7 *> lO.^ ‘ fj

and 1U <^1Ce)’ * to A * *9 3 O
1 ^jJ^f*^***’ 95 <tz>u*er>- y to i, 3 ttft 

Time. 1.012-5. OeolL Seneca, Grepè-

™ i .1, Laclerose, 106 (Henry)/! « 1. 2 tO
to , *#nDetiimî>-. ios Ufetcalf), 3 tri 1. eeyn j 
ce ! and i to 2. • • J T <

àt a truCP g. fuo Brazos, 10* (Acton). 2 to 1, 4 twj 
jC.. to op- i 5 and 2 to •». t i <

I 2^J 1. aordie F., 101 (Louder), 6 to 1,

tiens | j and even. s
a» more dltflcùlt. Behind the 2. Canada. 104 (Acton), 10 to 1, 2 to 1
ment at Ottawa anfl Ontario awl /nrw,*«i $ tn i »v.n and I

stood every loyal -man of Canada, ir- . ®- Gotdy. .108 (Oitnto), 2 to 1. even and
respective of party, and every one i1 L$9. choctiw, Flyln» OrMcula- Ë
would do .Ms duty. tlon, Veiadey U, and FI rat Star atoorat).

• Discovered the Cause. / ——— ' . ,S
In. tdie educational system of Ger- . CREEKStOE QUN CLUB. x I S 

many Hon. O. Hoamrd Fertason dis- / ' ^ 1 P.
covered tite cause of the war. Indl- . - -Shot at.^ Broke. | &pt. Druse

rlrlka sulbordinated to the t StLSttl “.ll/.viti l* it. Bek Payls.
blamed for ths. policy of ' ill Blllett"........... 68 * 48 «Apprentice allowance of five pounds

«reed and rapine. As evidence of thto e. Brown 26 19 claimed,
he showed that 76 per cent, ot those R. Christie *......... 30 ' -j Weather clear; track fast.
holtin#;, rtsponsIMeposUlone towehtt f ' ^SV,ler ............ 1 ft - Ï? ----------
em Canada were Ontario man. Can- w Ee Corniie" ‘ ‘ " S’. ’ 26 —, _ , wtsss 1 :i The.Largest Pwses <.wgrw„

; ! For Class Trotters - ^ STStJas
■ e reported last nlsht that the UMr hie head,

b- pUSSHS TENNIS OFFICE**. $ ; j kSursav |u su^emiutiry for a number The bodv ^
il lïtfyï * %£&m3Bmpik . ^ - c. ■ of carpenters to go out of Toronto, morgue today ana wI HIRgsto*. Ont.. Maxnh 22.-At the . NEW TPBK. March 22.^-Pollowln» the The ts.urJ^,t. • Oeorga Murphy.

atoaBSS
arv««^S^cla3Sfe ia^EtirfiSus'S 'I.zo&xj»}

«Sa«SS»lsaBW
NO RACEti AT HAVANA! , hav-e to beat tor lb* but prizes is the bay to and including Monday, March 2*. the theft of a motor til

I ■ ^ *1-----  . ' V r UtsHlon, met'Swtt, 2-W%. m the Wnii- l»». . This is an excellent opportunity James ,Everett, 14» »
Ogtanjp 'ha4; merettr adyancwH .ran HAVANA. March 22.—The racSs at &?„?}*&*' S&m for a week-end trip. Particulars from ntiS. * .
earnest of her contributions to coroe. (Mental ppurk lxave been -pSstponed on ^0t'1!U>ra,~“ aiTht hsm shôw^abîhty Oenadla^ Pacific RaUway ticket agents. . ^ Cftild Was

‘.BuHtven Macdonald; the Temple account of the Inclement /leather until ( trot ln l.e! or better. Muiphy-le-net’ \ \ ed While playing oppe
Quartet.' Eddie Plgott and others gave Thursday. March 25. i llhùyto Be very ^amcuUr apwû theJ ■ -------------- ... - ■ V— street yesterday after
happy patriotic numbers and all the • class 1ft which he enters, him sri long as e George Wole ley, 88 At

HFRR A II ^«£b^C*
OTTAWA. March x22-The eaneeitotior. rlva^ we« br* fi, Vz r D A U Ms right hand hj2

tor this year at least of the Ottawa Horse l., Asworthy, l.tMi. in the stable otW. J4 . .___ .. c , u_|. chfla was removed

SSSUT<SS5?S,8«£SaPK fta. JSB'îaSÜTWw.
ÏÜTÏ.-ÆISR1 StÆFÆ:ZiMi sa» SWdA«rls.,r,Tn,,'iK &
»uK"ao?7umPe^rareat,mrfSb^.d ^ , W. H.

shortly by auction at,New York, dttier | be a match tor any of them ln hla fosr-| 
local owners wllfe likely-, exhibit their ' y car-old form. This colt was bred by | _
[horses on the AmeriOàn side only, . WUllam, Braatey. tmasuraç of the Flwt THE

L B«.,Mu1rL,rUi«6'.sli.

’^^ffSellaî12^i'%v Another young trotter 

Guy AxWortby In the stable of Ed. ' 
rs, is reckoned among theF cracks of 

the 2.68 class. She won four race» last 
season, and at the end of the campaign , 
was rated a 2.04 trotter. W. F. Redmond, 
ar well-known Wall street, man, bred herAï 9-S-HF WWr'
sneedwav trotter,, L . 2.07; Ortolan 
Axworthy, 23»%; 2) ntida. 201%;
Ames Albingen, ^09%,,and many other* 
that performed brilltititUy last d-ear will 
probably be among the entries in the M. 
and hWwhen the hooks close toigorroev.

Jthcr also 
■f>, and c

jSj#*- ng, three-year^' ,
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Grand Rally Last 
Night.
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109 Convention Greetings.
1 The greetings of the Canadian

Congress were extended <o the hull 
mncll yesterday by Hen. Mr. o’cji

i2n.1S»t^MtŒd7k.C.!

ohe
k:'n

Eaa-:.3.and
PROMINENT SPEAKERS,-and'

that
L yet\ers up vidpal 

state heTax Impositions Necessary 
and Canadians Willing 

W*\ to Share Burden.

Not •ed skull, iI Good
than eity !k :

S'l.35
Ada's contribution whs one 

4 tlon and training and one
Ward Two Conservatives ln a grand was maintained.

1 SuZm”T”J T-T"rHT-
I- Stwn, smd the^cxMM^bnrat^ôrth *rand fl*et- *®w- howeve?, lost
■ nwiodlcaHv In ™î! srouhd was rapidly -being retaken. -
■ K In VU*<£1iran% Hon. Dr. Pyne Issued a railyin/caH
I ^hd deco^JX^an^andXro?^ ^^1^° ’Ey should &£ 

S organlfcatlon assembled under the thn v nf nm^.r^.n-tnrft
M eax-el of President James Morris, for ^iStton
B cna.Vt the most spectacular and en- ® den when the election
m isrHlning programs in years. nh„„h ^HJnw wmitré.fhs

military display featuring tiré al- ,h^ nrororoh lî2
pes and John Bull, backed with stir- ™dI5I.® JLU«^d“ ®
|rlnp patriotic music, tuned the pulses 2o^|5r,irt™M^%2ni«aft

n* îhe audience at the opening, and' **-tbe administration ih 1299.
l addtoesses from Hon. A. E.ÎKemp, HOrt.

< T. W. McGarry, G. Howaro Ferguson. :
' Dr. X. A. Pyne and other» roused the 
j members into clamorous appreciation.

Election Only Hinted.
There was little political signifi

cance in the event, & federal election 
was hinted but once and the fèai 
of the evening was the whole-hearted 
welcome of the two new Ontario tÿlnT

Mr. Kemp traced^ the present war 
struggle from ita inception tn 1942, 
when Bismarck formulated his mili
tary. text and prepared for world con
quest He stated that already Canada 
had voted 150 millions to 'equip her 
volunteer» for the field, and this time 
the Dominion would pay her way. He 

-staled that the tax Impositions were 
necessary, and he believed all-Carta- 

willing to bear their ahàre 
len.
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KENTUCKY STATE 
RACE COMMISSION K|mm-r

each. The charge of ebstracting 
«police arose when a door wag be, 
ceded The door Was fitted v 
many locks and ahput tout lnche« 
thickness. x

. ' * Marie Hast Job-
/After pleading guilty to four charges 

Of theft in the police court JameeJU 
Rasw.il was sentenced to two years, 
in Kingston Penitentiary. According 
to the evidence the accused rented a.

' roim and then cleaned out all the 
jewelry, money and 'clothes he could

8 t*vnrrti>C
> Hi// ■

or•1. To Appoint New Presiding 
Officials -r Lexington 
Opens Month Hence.

. eh*M e=to
of itsnm

ÏW
■dlane were 

of the burdèH
. In regard to the tariff again Vt Brit

ish imports he said that It gave Brit
ish goods a better market thin over 
before. On an Import of 13$ millions 
Britain .was given a 3% per cent, tariff 

H preference—a greater one than ,cver 
I enjoyed before.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

> [

m
i For> olLEXINGTON, March V22.—The Ken

tucky State Racing Commission have èé- 
lec ,.d an entirely new lot of presiding 
Officers for the four Kentucky trunks. 
Dates were granted and the application 

Applause for McGarry. tor permission t* establish a new track,
Hon. Thomas Me -«arnr was greeted fl(th ln tbe state, near Cincinnati, was

SS,c"îS„*'S™.™4- K «K ^
being taken by the empire. The eyes 5”03**222i 'IFT* rcvîse<1 ftnd wme dr“* 
Of the world were on England, realiz- the moet far-reaching ‘ power
mg that she poseessed In hernavy the ever the Kentucky Racing Som-
greatest engine of offence and defence mission, making It absolute ruler Of Ken- 
which man had ever constructed. The tucky racing. eren,_ to officers of the 
work was not spectacular but effective, -tracks, and the result Is being watched' 
Hs Anew a vivid uicture of the task in every state where there is now racing^riSdVtMrthSea^donlg

trade routes, arid _ stirred his audience wlth twseire gaya, commencing April 22,
with hia descriptions. __ Churchill Downs at Boutsville will follow

Claiming that a - party’s loyalty Vl h a number of days yet to be de
termined, Tho the Derby Is to be run 
May g, Douglas Park follows Louisville 
and Latonla wIU operato. continuing un
til about July 16. M another track Is 
opened It will be given dates following 
Latonla and to end before Lexington 
gives, its autumn meeting, early ln Sep
tember. . , _

Ex-United States Senator J. N. Cam
den has resumed bis old place as chair, 
man of the commission.

*V»0 per"
V*-1

ITEVUIOlt MFItllt
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i carry away.;
i Liquor For Sale-

Harry Sbuerofl' was fined 1190 and 
coats or three months tor keeping 
liquor tor sule Without a license. His 
defence was that he had brought so, 
home for* »!■ own congumptlOn 

Manslaughter Charge.
/Mathias Haugen was committed tor 

trial by a jury on a charge of man- 
, »laH«*ter. Thru his negligence, It la 

alleged. Mrs. Sural, Ikive' was killed 
on Dun da» street Bv his rhetor par.

Me#» Milk Ticket*.
Roy Ormandy, a member ot the 

second contingent stationed at Mont
real» was remanded in the police court 
yesterday morning until March 2» cm 
a charge -of forging milk tickets of 
Kmeaf Coltlnson

On a charge of keeping Uquor tot- 
sal e without a license Thomas Taylor 
was fined |!00 and certs by Magistrate 
Denison.

" - <• * »?• AS iA.l-^itierafcii.1

Dr) I uFor/| ary
TWO KINGSTON SOLDIERS 

- WOUNDED IN FRANCE
Unofficial Report Sa^s Ptes. Har

vey arid Wyningtoè Hurt 
—Sapper Killed. ' •

Libia.y er Billiard

M yourself and your frien^je.»-.
102-K)4 &Ad e t Ve^t, "Toron

SAMUEL MAT k COMPANY
The Canadian Firm. 24«7

euro

i?i!

.......»'>■»

lEITOIS
•rill feoeetag DMM,

PtabSïe Kidney Affectifs
5. • •

ad fe? 1,KINGSTON, March 22.—gapdeg 
Franklin Thomas Brietolln, who has 
been killed at the front, spent the 
greatest part of hi# life here. He was 
27 and was hem at Seeley's Bay. His ' 
wife and three chlldreri survive. Al- 
tho not in the dtocial list, word baa 
been received that William F Havery 

/and Robert Wamlpgton of this city 
have been wounded...
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W. A. McLean Unable to Be ent 
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$6.90 to $7.16; medium butchers, $6;60 to 
$6.76; common butchers, $6.26 to $6150$ 
choice cows, $6.20 to, $6.60; good 
$6.85 to $6.10$ medium cows,
$6.60 ; cannera add cutters, $4.75 _________
bulls, $6.60 to $6.86; 60 lambs at $10.60 to 
$10.70; 10 sheep at $6.60 to $7.75; 20
calves at $9 to $10.60; 95 liogs at $8.60, 
weighed off cars. This firm sold five 
extra choice steers, 1365 lbs., at $8.10; ' 
two choice steers, 1300 lbs., at $8; three1 
extra choice, pure-bred Polled Angus 
heifers, 1500 lbs. each, at $8.50, and one , 
baby beef calf, 760 lbs. at $9.26. The 1 
three pure-bred heifers were bred and 
fed by Walter Hall of Ayr, and shipped 
by Robinson & Gammon-' of Ayr, and 
bought by the Swift Canadian Company, 
t Charles Zeagman & Sons sold ; One ! 
load mixed butchers, 960 to 1060 lbs., at 
$6.76 to $7.60; one load of stockers, 560 
lbs. eaoht at $5.40; six springers at $63 
each.

Dunn & Devack sold 21' carloads ofiUve 
stock :, • t

Butchers—3, 1420 lbs., at $7.90;. 13,1240 
lbs., at $7.45; 2. 1220 lbs., at- $7.20; », 
1210 lbs., at $7.36; 8, 1225 Us?., at $7.85; 11, 
1Ï30 tbs., at 37.30; 16. 1040 lbs., at $7.10;
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if Heifers Also Were- Fewer on 
, Local Cattle Yards During 

Yesterday.

TRADf/'WAS STEADY

i
Values of Week Ago Held for FaV 

Cattle and Feeders 
Were Firm./

a Ct
h m\

Saturday, the twenty-seventh day

The second Canadian and Interna
tional Good Roads Convention opened 
yesterday at Convocation Halt with 
about 190 delegates In attendance. 
In the absence of President W. A. Mc- 
I^aib who le ill and unable ti attend, 
the chair wps taken ‘toy U. H. Dandu- 
raiÿ ü Montr^#i*'Hon. president Hon. 
J. S- Hendrte and Hon. F. Macdlarmld 
welcomed the delegatee on behalf of 
the province, while Mayor Church 
spoke es behalf of the city, and B. 
Michaud, deputy minister of road* of 
the Province of Quebec, aleo made a 
brief address. _

Secretary George McNamee read a 
letter from President StdDean. 
grettlng his inability to be present, 

. $5 SB'S6 ««vereatlon of the chairmen, 
OUver Hezzelwood of the Ontario Mo
tor League moved a vote of regret at 
Ms absence and sympathy with him In 
his lUness. He paid a high tribute to 
Mr. McLean’s ability and his work for 
good roads. The motion was second
ed J>y Arthur Hewitt and'passed 

■ ] anlmeuBly.
K More
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*3 Ta^nti P'au' aTIlBar the.ee1 cert^n parcel.
Sfbe?Jg®ihenV»r of * 

in the County of Grey, ind kno 
deedrlbed as' folloWr:—Firstly, li 
here twenty-six, twentjyaeven land 
eight In the Second Range or 
north of the Durham road, in 
ahlpl of Artemesta, and secondly, 
her twenty-eight .In die First Range pr 
Goaceewloa. north of said Durham road, in 
the said Township of Artemcsla.

Erected thereon le a good frame duRlJ. 
ing-house, brink Veneered, «he and a'half 
stbrles high, with kitchen atid woodehed; Cl 
a bank barn 52 feet in width by «0 feet in . 
length, with 29-foot posta» with good stone 
foundation and stabling underneath the 
barn, and is in good repair. There is a 
good Implement shed, and 'also <4- good 
hdg pen. There le also good water at the 
house. The farm Is fairly well fenced and 
In a good state of, cultivation.

Terms:—Ten, per cefct, of the purchase 
money to he paid to cash at the time of 
sale, and .the balance of • the purchase 
money to be paid within thirty days from 
the date of sale, with six eer cent. Iiffer,
Ost. The property *111 be Sol.d subject to A 
reserve bid. ,,... £ *J,; ;.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to H

Hi
I 810m : the1»1

!» I1 1,1> .jSrï.àK*$f. ": jlfj
11

y

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards on Monda* were 88 car
loads, comprising 1844 cattle, 1112 hogs, 
118 sheep atld lambs and 114 calves.

There were few choice steers and heif
ers on sale, not nearly as many as on 
Monday a week ago.

There was a steady trade, hut non 
ewift, at about the same values as last 
week, for fat cattle. Choice feeders, 800 
to 900 fbs., were good property to have, 
as they sold at firm prides, as will be 
seen by sales reported and quotations 
given below.

Milkers and springers wsre in demand 
At steady values, but few good to choice 
were on sale.

Difficult Here. Veal calves, being none too plentiful,
Hen. Mr. Macdlarmld, In makine BOld at nrm Prices, but -there Were few 

hie speech, referred to the work which of =holce quality offered, 
the Ontario Government had already Sheep and lambs, being scarce, mk

' rnrCr*iTy\*The road Problem was very*U° 8UPP y 6 demandl prlces *ere

ï?r a- “ ““
IÎFJ2 „!^hlatl0n and - sreater dis- Butchers’ Cattle, I -

î tio^côuM b« s C0*0pera' <?>oic'. loads of cattle. $7.25 to 37.50,
Uon could be counted on, and one load at 37.76; good at 37 to

Mayor Church extended the freedom V-25; medium at 36.60 to 36.85; common 
t“e city to the delegates and em- at 86.25 to $6.50; choice cows at $6.25 to 

phaslzed the necessity for good roads 86.60; good cows, $6.76 to $6; medium 
extension. Sir Edmund Walker and Ç?ws- 86.25 to $6.60; canners and cutters, 
J A. Sanderson, vice-president of the “ t0 84.60; choice bulls at $6 to $6.50; 
Ontario Good Roads Association also °°mmon hulls at $5 to $6. 
spoke. * 0 Stockers and Feeders.
thtohmrSUAnm4ehîbrtCoaft SfJ «J:i"te^re60080?ot?00!WîbsI.bS'- ,6‘25 to
building a^,ia^Mah^ttl”nate°riarto ,6'2°; ^Uk^ ^ UnJL 

jnoqugttA.jiy »U1 epjs)no pjatf Sujeq A moderate supply of milkers and 
-M«ld UT S}!(fjijxa worn 40 usiop b Springers met a fair demand at $50 to $80

each. *
Veal Calves.

I 'll ! torily secured. .
_____

1130 lbe.. at $7.30; 15. 1040 lbs., at $7.10;
9, 1090 lbs., at $7.10; 15, 1020 lbe., at $7;
23. 1030 lbs., at" $6.90; 12, 880 lbe.. at $6.901
20, 1020 lbs., at $6.86: 17, 1020 lbe., at ggo cattle : Good to cholçe steers and

$6.55: 8, 1910.‘lbs., at, $6.60; 18, 1020 lbe., j. w. Neely bought for Matthews 
»t $6.85. Blackwell 360 cattle: Good to choice

Cowe—6. 1160 lbs., at $6.16; 8, 1240 lbs., steers, $7 to $7.80; medium steere and 
at $6.15; 3, 1150 lbs., at $6.15: 4. 1010 lbe., heifiri $6.65 to $6.90; cows. $5.50 to $6.25. 
at $5.76; 2, 1110 lbs., ai $ê.76; 8, 810 lbs., Alexander Levack bought 200 cattle for 
at\$4; 3. 1220 lbe., at $6.76; 8, 1030 lbe., the Matthews BlackweU Company: Good 
at'$5.70; 6. 1080 lbs., at $6.56; 3, 890 lbs., M choice eteers and herffre at $6.76 to 
St $4.85; 7. 1140 lbs., at $6; 6, 940 lbe., At $7.50; cows at $6.75 to $6.60; bulle, $5.90 
$4.25i-'i, 980 lbe., at $6.60; 6, 910 lbe., at to $7.66; canners. $4 to $4.25; cutters, 
$4.15; 3, 1110 lbs., at $5.36.. $4.40 to $4.66.

Stockers—2, 840 lbe., at. $6.76; 7, 790* John Moxon bought 1 load of choice 
■ lbs., at $6.50; 6, 790 lbs., at $6.35; 4, 840 butchers at $7.76.
lbs., at $6.50. ^ H- M. Devinoff, Montreal, bought 3 cax-

" Bulls—2, 1820 lbs., at $6.75. . loads butchers' cattle at $6.76 to $7.
Milkers—1 at $69. 1 at $65. f
Lambs-—76 at 86 to $11. Cltv Abattoir.SalVp^nntcd,y'6s°<„td° V^rioads live ^  ̂ ®

mTÏ chWoe eteers. 1^.°° a't^lS ; “L 5?Umber of C‘tU® dreeBed by

bXherte^,t!e°at SulcS ^Totol number of catUe dressed by

srVv nhnfJ^n’rxJ-J08^Tq|al number of small stuff dressed 
choice cotvs at $6.20 to $6.o0; good hv ownei^268 M

Fo°75^$-n„eV%mtodl$rb.Xe % £ ^4?^ °f 8m‘1!  ̂

^4>atng$e675 a^d’M a^d6 Si'prU ^ °f ^ ^ =laU*hter-

two loads of feeders on order. - , ' - '
$S.Mmwrigh“debff8^rs1 dCCk °f hOKB at THfe EDMONTON STOCK YARDS.

Leo Chard sold a 15 months old calf ----------
'•baby beefj” weighing 760 lbe., at $9.25 Special te The Toronto World.
per cwt. This calf was "exhibited last EDMONTON,Alta,. March 22.—H. P.
tülvrïîiît.ï£ sen Î?1 show, and It Kennedy of Toronto Is here • directing

ÆSSsHSSîÈÉ* fEsasuaMcDonald & Halllgan sold 13 cars of with much encouragement. Business 
stock Monday as follows : Choice heavy men and farmers are subscribing for 
steer* $7.65 to $8 per cwt.: choice butch- stock; It means a great Increase in the 
t^tr. Llai^ t‘-5.°L goo^„ butf.h*™- 86.75 meat trade of tills province and better
‘A 22; is rsi Mr Km-
ST. c.rV.L'S,,s,fw“KSTSS wSnSTXV

bulls. $6.50 to $7: good bulls, $6 to $6.50; will be subscribed; the rest will be 
common bulls, $6.25 to $5.76; choice milk- lak®,l UP In Toronto and the rest of 
erS,and springers, $65 to $80 each; good Ontario. The great success of the 
mDCeA *5° Toronto Stock Yards Co. and the Mir-
atwts ^^cït tSf ciri^îo ÜmhH°fî prl8ln* effect “ had in making 
$10; 12 sheep at $6 to $7.50; 19 calxes at Ch113^10’® caP*tal the Chicago oj Can- 
87 to $11. ada is the thlpg which most7 com-

Repretentative Purchases. mends the Edmonton proposition tooth
■ ■ Rowntree bought fôr the Harris hero and in the east. 

t’Olr Company 450 cattle: Steere and 
heifers. $6.50 to $7.90; coVe, $4.66 to $6« 
bulls. $5 to $6.15.

Fred Rowntree bought 12 milkers and 
springers a* $55 to $77 each.

Thomas Harris bought 15 feeders, 960 
lbs,.'atj$6' 50. . *

The Swift Canadian Sompany bought

c
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Nelson, Done. J. mi j ’"88li Cod
j. w.JOHN DOUGLAS,

1275 Queen Street West, Toronto, Solicitor 
for the. Mortgagee.

it Toronto, uni Ninth day of

UaKrli -----
fia sâS a&w-
PhdBe Adelaide 2573.

oronto.
edDated 

March 191$.

HOPE'Sr-C
LADIEIMORTGAGE '.SALK

:
. ,

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Saturday, this twenty-seventh 
day of March, 1915. at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, at 128 King Street, East, 
.Toronto, by C. M. Henderson * Co., Auc
tioneers, the following property, situate 
on the southwest comet of Dundaa 
Street and Dufferln Street, and having a 
frontage of twenty-seven feet eleven end 
one-half Inches qn Dundee Street, by a 
depth ofj ninety feet on Duffehn Street, 
to a lahe. and commencing one hundred 
fee* south frees Dundee Street, and run
ning south; Qtlrty-two feet three Inches 
op the west rifle of Dufferln Street, by 
a depth of one hundred and thirty-four 
feet ten inehes. aU of the above property 
being part ofTurk Lot 29. in the City of 
Toronto. Upon the above property Is 
said to' be erected a store and dwelling 
and an unfinished three-suite apartment 
bouse.
. Tprtnl : Ten per’cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sa$e, the balance to -be ,paW 
teen days from the date of 
property will be sold subject to a reserve
bid* Atilt-

For •further partUuilars end conditions 
of sole apply to '

WILUAM 
336 . Confedera

at $6 to Sins: • 1X

=S»5a;:Th’........................ . j«-

'iiü.cœîsrfjteSî,te
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS-
The sole head or a tamlly, or any mal»

a'q'uZmr-^cti.^f ^vafifhL hS,me*t*ai 
kjod In 17anltoba, Saskatchewan0” “jU-

S S55.""" ES!.1SS,"'„‘“æ 
rup? .TldS- Æ3LF e«£
^SSMUt Dl>t 8ui>-A*ency) u“ «rtato 

Duties—Six moaiÉÉMriB
........ tlpn of the Uni "to

r homesteader may live t 
•J®®. mb** of his homestead on a 

eJ*bty acres, on 
ditlons. A habitable house 
except where residence is i the vicinity. ‘

In certain dUtrlcts a homesteader In

Pre-emption patent may be 
0meet“<1 tetent-

-2fSK Xl'S.TKSUa .SK:

stead in certain districts. Pries M 00
l^rJSenfI?Sl^rMust rej,W‘3 eix monthi 
to each of the three y saw cultivate flftv 
Acres and ereet a hoi-..» wc»th $gyn 1 

Thej'faa of cultlvatio., to .Gbject to
XTpj' SZ
S?M for cultivation under ceruto

- i
-

\ Choice veal calves sold at $10 to $il go- 
gpod at $8 to $9.50: medium at $7.50 to 
88; common at *6 to $7; eastern rough 
calves at $4 to $5.' ■ .t'sBBfill:n

IIte.1l
: M

.
Sheep and Lamb*.

Sheep, light ewes, sold at $6.60 to $7.75; 
heavy ewes and rams, $6.25 to $5.76; 
tombs sold At from $8.60 to $10(60, ac
cording tq weight and quality.

Hogs.
Selects, weighed off ears, sold at $8.50, 

and $8.85 fed and watered, and $S fob. 
cars. -

ill SI
Church ;

«CIO STOMACHS "ed-
==le\*ay

some
east to visit 

of the stock
:

mm--- ià

■
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■il Representative Sales.
Rioe & Whaley sold 18 carlo-ids»- f live 

stock ;
Butchers—8. 1080 lbs., at $7.60; 13, 1090 

■■ I ■■ lbs., at $7.66; 14. 1170 lbs., at $7.50; 5,

5 IS
^ t̂haÀe8i;eal^u0Wbath^g ™ £
eaupes all the pain and difficulty, Is ex- at 86.90; 6, 1110 lbs., at 36.85;
oeestve acid to tbe ptomaeh, aggravated l1viS°fvlb* ’.aL*5«80i *■ 980 lbe - at 86.76; 
by food fermentation. Hyperacidity irrl- 999 lbs., at 86. < o ; 23, 1200 lbs., at $6.70; tates the delicate llnlngttf the s»ma?h h 1990 lb*’ at 86.66; 6. 920 lbs., at $6.50;
apd food fermentation causes wind which 1T- 899 lbs-- at $6.46; 3. 880 lbe., a» $6.25;

etoma'-h abnormally, causing *• 8«L ***-■ at $6.25; 3. 920 lbs., at $6.26;
that fun bloated feeling. Thus both acid 5. 1030 lbs. at $6.26; 10. 830 lbs., at $6.60.
and fermentation Interfere with and re- Cows—1. 1220 lbs., at $6.26: 1, 1150 lbs.,
tard the muopss of digestion. The stem- at $6.75; 1, lZIO lbs., at $5.70; 1 1120 lbs,

healthy and normal, bat at $6.60; 4, 1030 lbe., at $6.60; 2. 1090 lbe„
irritated almost past endurance by these at $6.60; 2. 860 lbs. at $5.20; 2 1160 lbs
foreign elements—acid and wind. In all at $6.30; 3 1080 lbs., at*$5 16 ’ 
speh cages—and they comprise over 90 Canners—l, 960 lbe. at $4 76- 1 1090
ger cent, of all stomach difficulties-the lbl- at $4 7i: s iOOO lbs a? »4 7K , «se

s.- i B V '.T V,?1 i %

realty effective^ antacid and food correc- lb* s at $j S».
live known. The add will be neutralized “mbs—At $7 to $10.»0.
and the fermentation stopped almost to- Sheep—At $5.50 to $8.
Wntiy, and your stomach will at once Calves—At $4.60 to $10.
WWesd to digest the food in s healthy. Hogs—Three decks at $8 50, weighed
normal manner. Be sure to ask your off cars.
druggist for the blsurated magnesia, as 1 The Corbett. Hall. Coughlin Company 
«ave found other forms utterly lacking sold 18 carloaSs of live stock: Choice
to its peculiarly valuable properties.— heavy steers at $7.53 to $7.76: choice but-
*■ J I Chers ill $7.20 to $7.45; good (butoken.

m

And Food Fermentation u>

IG, plaster, (■
. O. Torrance &,Co. 

e G errand 442.
I f Geo.

_____Patents and Legal
INVENTORS—Send for fre

magazine, -National Pr 
our "Plain Practical Poll 
cits.” Fetherstonhaugh 

• F. Royal Bank Building, '

fs: —
«• HE ÔRAZY7Ia —

The owner of a large plantation to 
Mississippi, where the fine figs grow, 
is giving away a few five-acre fruit 
tracts The only condition is that figs 
be planted. The owner wants enough 
figs raised to supply a co-operative 
canning factory. You can secure five 
acres and an Interest to the canning 
factory by writing the Eubank Farms 
Company, 906 Keystone. Pittsburg 
Pa-. EL 8. A. They will plant and care 
for your trees for $« per month. Your 
profit should be *1000 per year 
think this man is

;V
C ironto.MYDDLETON HALL, 

tlon Life Building, Toronto, 
Sohçitor for the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, this fclghth day of 
March, A D» 1915. 2M.*$

PATENTS OBTAINED and to
built, designed and pert 
free. The-Patent Selling and 
luring Agency. 205 tilmcoe street; Td- i 
ronto. efl

H. J. 8. DENNISON, 18 West King street.
Toronto, expert In patents, trade 
marks, designs, copyrights and i»lr»i*e: 
ments. Write for booklet.

on certain
ected.

. •

-

Canadien Pacifie Railway 
V/ 6Éwwy •

-
' *i db■ ^be‘^eAbSTr.,K1

ONTARIO DIVISION.

. Notice to Contractors
Seated tenders win be received by the

r^tân^U^on» pfera

Creek, about 744 miles south of Bala 
Forms of tender may be obtained, and

Ke“d Ĉe^nI?S,„Sren ^

Union |Statl0n. Toronto, or from the un-

tG.
Engineer-

geroty of thT'lOnto^^i’t^^ntertor
: 672 "TOM te2SeK$ 82

corner King and Bay streeta.
4

young farmer» busy.

Jmt only twenty-three plpts for the 
la,^.A°oroer8' waa unanimously de- 
clded to set aside seventeen garden 
■ten* the front of the township for the 
une ot the gi^le In floral culture.

FLAGS, lanterna canes, confetti and c
let.I duster», parasol*, etc. Write 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co.. 
Queen 8$. W.. Toronto. y,

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED, ,

deputy-roeve, wee accepted. Mr.’ Bur- 
tbe action taken*

by «t-AM. A. e. Willard to unseat him 
for doing work for thetown.
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^ of secondary

Op. High. Ix>w. 01.
Mackay ,.>» ...

do. pref. ... 24 ...
lisjaa I*

" do, pref.
__ ____ In the Smelters ....
by the larger Petroleum ..
„ , - . . Coniagas ....486

«hares. 'tbulUeh sentiment being IncUned C.PJt. notes—1500 at 108%. 
to rather run rampant, particularly In 
the geld stocks.
m.w!rdD2:JTntlln^,nJh^r Erickson Perkins & Oo.. 14 West tuns

street, report the following fluctuations 
. . openine transaction, and advancing to on the jiew York Stock Bsebange :
. I 313.80 In the afternoon session. As staf- —Railroads.—

ed yesterday no official news has been * Op. High. "
forthcoming that would justify such an .ychison .... 88 96% 86 

, advance In the stock and the average » & Ohio... 18% 67% 66%
resumed Us marset I trader Is IncUned to look askance at the B. R. T...........ft 87% 87 87%

at the very outset <S the ses- 1 movement, which seemingly tuts been en- c. P. R............ 169% 169% 168% 159%
ag a net gain of 5% points on gtneered from New York, where Col. De- cue,. * o... U% 41% 41% 41% 
price of 73. Explanation of I Lunar, the new president, and undoubt- nhic M &
.fî.*„;s=wM,'S4rs sk, z sæa saisusk: g s* & at, ».-«
mteîf «few shirts, w“ again ÔW*from tw'wo ^t ^l'^’nmntog $ $ P5' n|% lM% m% l|5% ltEt 

Bled by numerous rumors. over $49 per ton. pt. Nor pr..ll6% 11«% uo X t1»’» ’gXn m b
ir specialties, including motorxafid 1 • ?; f Mclntvre a Leader TV" - Inter Met. .. »% • Wt ' ®00 Nshares, metato, tractloi\«^Vn<i l McIntyre, too, continued among » the <*©. •*• £*$ 60/i 60 60 ’loo WinnipegX>Ra

1 ?”iji ■ ‘SraS-v

Pszp&sjJFS SS !1

CSV».”?UiUSic“T, XSS ^ s Si"«Sg'XSÙS,'u-S: VaS: m m U» 1.Ï- 1 .

SÜ152S.f,sÆEa'K JE SSS,-:::::l$u;tSiSs$l is SÆ'5?‘J£LS Z\
,wa amounts to almost 120,000,000. sorption has been by interests who are ___ 1 \... ... -................................. *2 . L, ^ TZ1

treme likelihood of' a market! taking the etock off the market. ' Sf0? law V , at «1M0, 186 at »3.60, 160 at $13.46, 100
of this figure. < ' Jupiter was another feature among stj_Î * # z-u 4% » 3% «% tW at <1166. 400 at $1*60. 800 at «13.66, 230*s^msm oTr-æ$-: t^âayî * | il «J *-Shi ^

tram tig. port, was a factor of «"-| S «tU! lo^u^wa^fm ^ pr^ Soutk^.. U% »%.«% 200 | £ Vr .s,, vaamoer- , A______ -tt^-86c to *>e per bunch ,

‘s markets were flrto, with a I made a new high record at («3.36. It Texas Pac. 14% 14% 14 14 . Perland, 100 atla; <>own Rswrve. 5Wat g Ivhimt PrtoL^$3.30
»<Lfor T ™ ^ cloee' but n°8tock ™rodn ££:■:: iM%m iîl% mï 10:^ ïë*,Tî$cfcd-,ÎM per Wi Mma

«^^“"Mlir^: U4vd^"y. 8% ... ... ... 100 ?&> 86C
=atoà (par value). $1.760,000. v Ito 2?Sn the afteîmoon. Wab^h .. . .. % . . . V-v 100 at 17. 600 at 17%. 100 at 18; Gtftort, 6001 peTdo^f bun^hes^’ ' t0 86c

amrctiTDDCur 1 °» 5 »/»«£?'««w- “ “* S iiKrîjÆrVÆgfcL.TS7ÆC ***
FIVE CENT BREAK ss«s. a-».™ ;»■ m it-S H:** w- n- H°w s,__ ___

IN WHFAT MARKET *"" s««^~.exrEyz St ns 5$ »* •’« a.g Si.WTWfâjr1:c*,-*ijo“"- sj?.’| » imwi mujiui M.-.fa'saiiaijis; s ** s,B■”a~"- s?n.n
iU“Æ, M5SJWSJSÆ î^r-Æ'ïiS ”* ”* 'Ï4 la!fiWS#ife »«tA «dhiamr..»m.% !“^rSS".Sw“ ^'TT r «te-Fl- :« •»

(>. ors Too Much foç BuHs ^ClskammgsJteropenlt^ ^23-“^ i« 101 161% ’400 « 2£Sf ^ bunches; head lettuce FiQridaffl.fiO^r

in Chicago H„ . , 4 3 Pf \*3&& ■
Mr ' ■ • ' ■ V 1 recent court decision has greatly Anaconda ... 2t% 27% 27 17% 2.300 ^. Total sales. 143.756 «mares. 66d p2r droeîT ’ ^ P ^T ’ good trade was . _
I ' y ~ '. : x strengthened the position of the rear- Beth. Steel. ..67 72 67 72 83.800 , —. * Paraley—60c te 76e per doien bundles I the offerings were not in excess of theCORN. ALSO GAVE WAYII^V.V.Rh .» «^ ..s <;J SSK£,ti. T~=”"' ’‘LZ.*

DCTC CIIDDIITC 9 W* ît$ mb mS^’*6U.M8tô ÎÜPETE SURPLUS ^ y r^-- uo^ “-114 ®*1M* wiM *° m w ^ »s».ii:iitto%^h«>«
nE K*'!1!! ' ÿ% '«% *ü% ’4rlè^ % »». ^ LTu55XÆhesa0c ^ whlt^ /5c
N*Y.' Air B.‘! 67^.......................... ’^I May .... 69% «0% 58% 59 69 | Red 6almo^VhM?^be lô?*' | $9.15; ’lambs, native. '$7.60 tifTïô.

Ne vada_Cop.. 13% 13% «% 1*% 2001 JUporî— ®4” WH 0$% 14)4 64 .Halibut, per lb. (fresh), lie to 13c per !

,H>E;:î?%*'” *“ y. ï?:« 8:# - ^ITHIRD CONTINGENT *&W • vm 19 8% 1S% 10.- ^,,0 10.00 10.17 10.fl H^d(Skh()fn2*)lb«rC 1b île înilW WnilBuEm

^op- pref *: 7s6Ît ::: - Jfc10-50 16-eo 18 ,5 10 46 10 86 .nSSsfüte>i»J?LîV.,c- .t T0 RF MARIVJ7FHtoteig i*%i«.i«% î» tf:8.iS:a Î8;H «ülff-• V- I lü W«WWIIWI
Tenn. Cop. .. 29% 28% 29% 29% 1,300 -L - *T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Texas OU ...182% 133 183% 131 400 MONTREAL GRAIN. I w ^ , |,V , „ . ,
U.S. Rub..•. 60% 62% 69% 62% 16,100 j , I There were one hundred bushels of bar- I Kinsalmi Rnfislinn Ordsmi! Lydo. 1st pr. ..163% 106% 108% 105 , 2.300 MONTREAL, March 22.—A few toads of toy, selling at 88c to 80c pqr bushel One MngStOn Battalion L^raerea Dy
Ü; S. Steel., 46% 46 46 % 46% 21,800 Manitoba spring wheat were sold «T«r ouotaHnn^U.nSlfi»f Unc.ht5ftd Ottawa to Be Readv Kv
de. pref. .. .104% 106 104% Ms o00 tbe Mt!e *today for March-Aprtl ship- ”V* ^ °f ** at »22 to I Vtt& ; “* Dy

Utah Cop * ' 64% 55% 64% .66% 10,700 ment, but the market oh the whole la ?“■ Whltton of York Mills had beef Aptiril Second.
W U Tel.:: 64% «% 64™ 64 .1,200 very quiet and ocean freight space very «feby ^ «l-rter, and real1 **
West. Mtg... 69 71% 69 70% 7,200 scarce In all poetttons. The local market W"” P*r *•w » »* W SStiS/fiXUUK!* Z" S<™ &■ w «toi.Ü |iâi*H8»S *^5-'-c-tts $æ.?Ari3r " -

for *11 unes was limited. - Aour eon- I Barley, bushel .
11nues quiet and thA market 5 without ! Peas, bushel ...
any new feature to note. Mill feed is] Oats, bushel ...
fairly active and steady. Ryq.bushel ....

There is no change in butter, tor which Hey and Straw—
thej demand is rather quiet.* I Hay, pet* ton................ $22 00 to *23 OO

Cheese, IS firm under a fair demand for) Hay. mixed, per ton... 16 06 ■ 18 OO
local account. Straw, rye, per ton.......... 18 00 ■■■
o/tî.T^mî.fciTt If*8»» ****' h*1 *6R6| Straw, loose, per ton. • 11 00
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Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, March 22.—Wheat values ... , . .

‘ shrunk today owing to the surrender of Quarterly Statement Shows
■ Prsemysl and becaUie of unconfirmed I D D |
■ \ rumors that Italy had declared war. The j r ropCity tO tie in LeBM
P; ' • . F.v,r.ble Potiüon.

M gjj eft oats, down %c to %c, and provisions 1
^Mllnx of^w*eatllb«'ame of a some-! Shareholders of Peterson Lale yester- 
wh?t.LnL day received with their dividend cheques

foi r! a quarterly statement setting fortii the 
last part of tiie day, mgny holders taking I position of the property as follows; 
the view that v epeedy en* of the war • Oct 31, Jan. 81,
might, perhaps, be brought^ about. Nu. j _ 1914. z 1*15.
merous stop-toes orders -were'uncovered.! Cash on hand ......................$183,969 $179,932
and railles were only half-hearted, not-1 Royalties due (set.) .... $8,150 22,842

\ withstanding denials that Italy had yet | Accounts receivable .... 1,860  8*1
joined In the fight. The extreme break, ™.... «,«

I a K?üJ^‘,72lr,12 “trousafu»«.to ........... IS SUS
âBitoTïiï: •US' jestthruout the,west, «id at the seaboard I $43,000.

as well, tended to make more emphatic The statement adds: Footage advanced 
the bearish influence of other news, z » | for quarter, 847 feet, 230 square feet of

vsy £2"£_~4~ »,forth* bulls wAs at the startT* «Sm New sinkingJn vein No 7 below '
prices developed some strength on »C- f leaf^Uver biîi 01“*b^ * Cronyn. exchange and
count of reporte of decreasing stocks at g^ttr leaf 811 er’ 6ut bond brokers, report exchange A as
Liverpool. The effect, tho, was aRo- at”w , ............... follow» _ _____ÆTersss.is'&.tss «tïïük ' K.T.«..x. ssv%
"own SCTW^MIi *btot. but nwtol ..a,lto,za.|y^ A«to. ^T«to,l

able weather pnd the lightness of coun-1 11 ' Sterling, demand •••• 4ï^ü*1*i°,4‘8^
try offerings counted'at times In favor Of I Winnipeg Electric directors have de- Bank of England rate, 6 per cent, 
the bulls. . ‘ clared a quarterly dividend of 2% per

Oats wer« relatively firm as a result! cent, placing the etock on a ; ten per 
of reports of delayed seeding. - Nebraska I cent, basis against 13 per cent, paid last 
advices said the acreage %dwn to oats ] year. /. -

. would be the smallest In twenty years.
Decrease of exports made provisions 

head down-grade. The curtailment of 
shipments across the sea was said to be 

i the result of the enforcement of the Brlt- 
k 1th orders-ln-councll.
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KINGSTON, March 32—Queeofs 

88 ô'Ü 1 University has asked the government 
0 65 ito Tive a definite reply fry Friday to 
.... j ito offer to aqpply the pereonW of a 

stationary hospital. ‘
Arthur Don. 16, a Chinese boy, 

made application to toe taken on the 
1* 00 I-Strength of the sdcond contingent, but 

owing to his youth h* was refused.
The mobilization . of the Kingston 

Battalion of the third contingent has 
been ordered to be completed by 
April J. The quarters are all ready. 
The 88th Battalion. Ottawa, has now 
1275 accepted recruits, and the 38th 

« 40 I Battalion, Belleville, 1418 accepted re- 
« 38 cruits Both are considerably over 

strength. The detachments tor the 
SSth Battalion will include the McGill 
University contingent of 150

— »TORONTO,;w
13SMoney

Total sales, 370,066 shares. , m:::: ? 80 V.ûSEétsm]
McKIffiNON BUILDING,

■
fcpNfiY AN# EXCHANGE. ... 1 50 

... 6 64
...». \ w

1 60Hats Cleaned
Richmond St \■cd

x
- ♦

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

I, window let- • 
>hd E. cd /Straw, oat, bundled, per /

16 00 17 00PQMhhPMfPB
Vegetables—

Potatoes, i
” Jet. 4525. i

per bushel....$0 40 to $0 60
potatoes, per bag............0 *6 .

Dairy Products—
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 30 to $0 25 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb............................ ..
Bulk gglng at, lb.... 6 37 

Poultry— f X 
Chickens, dressed,' per

ud GRAIN STATISTICS* ||

SHIPMENTS.

North .America weekly '‘shipments:
1‘491‘60°

0 75 Js«. p. Lsngtey.F.C.A. Q.8. Holmeeted.c & Rennie, 33
ixt to Shea’s. -—•—:—-e-------------------- --—SSS—

G.I. MERSONt 60.AMERICANSIGNS—J. E- 
'hurvh atreet. 

• ' ed-7

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (X Q. BeatyK 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

Open.
March ... 8.76 
May- t.... 9.00

j.... e.32 9.40 . 9.30r.„ 5.64 9.74 9.63
8.82 9.94 9.88

0 35

*:aa«MMMw
-Sato «o a?
0 30 25

3
FINANCIAL BRI EFS.

The international Mercantile Marine 
Co. is likely to be put in hands of a re. 
celver this week. «

April dividend payments in U. 8. total 
6187,194,468.

Russia places largest contract of war 
with Canadian Cq&iad Foundry Co. '

Hungary prohibits gold and silver ex-
tK>itotai exports Srom pprt of New York 
during February $113,203.172, compared 
with $64.934.639 in February, 1914.

• The weakness of Reading common was 
popularly connected With a report that 
the Baltimore A Ohio is selling out Its 
Reading stock. At the end of the last 
fiscal year B. & O. reported holdings of 
670,000,000. Reading common. $6,000,000 
of the first preferred, and $14,200,000 of 
the second preferred,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. March 22.—The wheat 
market opened unchanged to %c lower, 
cats unchanged to %c lower, and flax 
%c higher to 3c lower. The volume of 
trading was very light in futures and 
with (little dq nonexpert or cash business 
prices declined rapidly. The range In 
prices before noon was 2%c on May and 
3%c on July, and 3c on October under 
Sa urdey’s closing figures, with a ten 
dency to go still tower.

Oats and -flax were quiet Inspections 
on Saturday 390 cars, as against 340 can» 
test year, and In sight today were 800 
rare for Inspection, being the largest re
ceipts for some time.

Wheat lost l%c to Sc on the day, and 
cats l%c to l%c. Flax was 3%c to 4%c 
lower.

« 'lb V20.
Fowl, dressed, U)
Turkey, dressed, lb..... 0 35

..Ase»43a3U«tt|

.•.«a Ss fds; a&gtszsv*'*--
Straw, car lots..................... 8 60
Fete toes, Car lots, Oc-,

Po.atoes, car tots, Deia-

e*
=0,A VtBIBLE. =Prev.

High. Low. Close. Close.
8V79 8.75 8.78 '8.75
8.09 9.06 9.09 8.99

9.4» 8.37
8.71 9.59
8.94 9.78

0 32 ûlellef Decors-
Jutual. ed . JMSM»

ALLY Of n
Wheat .
Com ...
Oats ...

Totals:
Wheat 1,....43,363,000 45,363.000 60.466,009
Corn ........87,809,000 39,460,000 22,660,000
^•Decrease. «Increase. ^
^NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

T«ft L&at^k- V

snptiia. uâ

JulyI Ï0 Oct.
Dec.;>1

repairing1 ând
nee &.Co.,a77 
rd 447. ed7

.....
;; ..........0 50

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE. '|

wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.58, 
lA>. 2. $1.67%; No. 8. $1.66. %e 

track, Goderich.
eftDtyn

#■

: wares .......................................0 »2% 0 55
er, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 35 . 0 81 

ter, creamery, solids.. » 33
K she abandoned the historic policy of 

hostility to Russia, and struck hand* 
with thp other 
in Asia for a friendly union in the 
common cause of civilization In the 
cast.

!«1 Manitoba 
lake ports; 
per bushel more on 

Manitoba cat»—No. S C W., 73c: No. 3. 
C.W., 6%c. track, bay ports; /No. 1 
feed, 69k, sample oats. «8c.

Ontario oats—W^te, outside, «0c To

0 35
5 jl% ô'ii% I Curtis Guild, Former U.S. Ambas

sador to Russia, Speaks to 
Members of Canadian Qub.

Cheese, new. large....copy of ou-
igress." ’> and 

liters on Fat- 
& Co., Suite 

iroronto. ed

powerMinneapolis 
Duluth 
Wlnnipe

Cheese, twins

BklSStwi^wu.»
:./ 104 2896 0 20 0 21.

Represei(ting 
of Bonds TaKp Action 

• in Courts.

g V............ .. 260
I^RIMARY MOVEMENT.

•. Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. |

771,000 
607,000

680,000 1,098.000 
530,000 571,000

1962*0
i*Trustees Holders A

Seed Prices, Wholesale.
Clover, red, cwt. No. 1. . «31 OOto 322 00
Clof^r, alslke, cwt., No. 1.19 00 20 00 i *■*■*#■■» rARRtC AftllM RBUllinfn

alsike, cwt, No. 2.17 50 18 Sg, CARRIE AGAIN REMANDED.^

Clover,alfaIta, cwt., No. 3.17 50 ".... yeara. weakihg before the Canadian gjr| Hilda Williamson, iSR^arraignM
Timothy, cwt.. No. 1......... il M 11 50 Club ycsterdaytoclared Russia to bo ^tore Judge Coatoworthln the ses-.... ....«-sus*,-. mWS

Pamirs for the new TrUh F„.lIlere Beef- mriUum, cw$  9 00 11 00 utterly false,’’ he declared. -Russia
Reruns for the new Irish Fusiliers I common, cWt.....^, 7 00 I 00 wm nght thru this war to the end.?a.y tnakeapplication at once to mutton, cwt. v..... .12 00 14 00 UeveThasthe wholJaiav race GETS FIVE YEARS.

Vnrt has been^d^t^n ^cool Sîttos. ^elriTne ^er ' ib" 0 17 o to so wonderfully uplifted and united In -------—* » ’
^2hkthe^e^mentd Md ^ ^'.'.13 50 16 * a common cause- War, dreadful.ns it Frank Wilson wasfeent to prison by

LrnT^wilî^be for^d'in VeeL common   to 00 12 00 is, bas at last stripped the evtt veil Judge CoatswoTth yesterday in the
fhe nl^hioxre1^ Alarge nu^b« of ho*J5 cwt........10 26 11 AO spun by venonyus insects from the sesstoA court He was charged with

MV. aSy staL lff to n®' •*«* IMS..»,0<b.%»'W face of the Rlay, and the world now assaulting William Whitehead, a drug-

It is expected that in about three gives the following quotations : lepeaker.  ^.years’ imnrteonn^nt by^Judze

- "*M •’“-“rasasr;..K»!.« y?j»sSttf9fS,.4SH6SSSSSfc w

a 62c.sold, models
icted. Advice 
and Manufac• 
k street, To-

:r Ontario wheat—No. 3, Ppr car tot «1*8 
t0juk ‘̂can corn—No. 8 yellow, all-rail

■h^N^rrit^oi^iote. out.

eidR^oltt- ontelde, ,1.18 to |1«0 

Barley—Good malting bartey, outside. 
83c to 86c. z _ . . ..

RoUed oats—Car kite./per bag of 80 
IbeV «3.40; to smaller lots, 83.60 to «3.56; 
winiuor to Montreal.

Mlllfeed-Car lets, per ton. bran. *3* to 
- 137; short*. «38 to «M: midèiinge. «88 te
a *SBuckwheat—62c to 83c,°car "lots, out. 

tdde.
Manitoba flour—First patente, «7.70, In 

ute bags; second patents, «7.30 in tote 
»ge; strong bakers’, ,|7; in cotton bigs,

Onterto flour—Winter, 90 per cest. pat- 

freights.
Commeal-1-Tellow, 98-lb. sacks. In car 

tote, «2.20; emaU lot», 13.80 to «3,«.

Clover,
Clover:Wheat-

Receipts/j ......... 980,000
to ... 766.000 SMcd dgmeniI

it King street.
tents, trade- 
and lnfringe-

DETROIT, Mich,. March 22—A group 
Of trustees representing holders of mort
gages against t. e Pere Marquette Rail
road now in receiver’s hands, filed a pe
tition in federal court here today asking 
that the road be sold at publie auction. 
The property involved is that of the rid 
pint and Pere Marquette Railway; the 
Chicago and West Michigan, the Chicago 
and IJorth Michigan, the Detroit as* 
Grand Rapids, the Grand Rapide, Beldlng 
and Saginaw and the Saginaw. Tuscola 
end Huron lines. The petition declares 
«1,503,490 Interest on the underlying bonds 

. ot the Pere Marquette is due and un- 
* Wd and “that there is‘no prospect of 

It being paid.” Hearing on the petition

Receipts ... 
Shipments .

.. 677,000 

., 464.000
Oats—

Receipts .... A,236,000 L602A00 
Shipments ... 738.000 1.167,000

ed7

fi *t
:tn

E, Barrletera, I 
ik Chambers, s

edeta.

fettl and cun* I 
Write fogs 

ipply Co., 518 Was set for April 5.
The petition is signed by W. W. Crape 

and George I> Money; the New England 
Trust Co., the Old Colony Trust Co., the 
toternatlonal Trust Co. and the New York

346
m

WINNIPEG WHEAT.
--

Wheat—May, 3L6»% ; July, 3L43%,iRK WHILE 
s. Victoria H :

246
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and slash pockets; made fror
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i E® h —u • 'â.igi —r —cheviot cloth, in dark Ox- 
11 mohair hmffgs; sizes 36 to 44. Price ............ 18.50 ,
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8 for Men

Kl Immderid cutfa- ïli lL‘f w'ry^sped'al

.................................................................. 1.00
Might Robes, English, large 
ight robes, with Collar or Fr

Im
■

:'c JF • ■
I

«... w .

-1
for'ty ■m•V.-. :Sil ivalues, each . ..

Men’s White or Fancy Striped FIs
down collars; also white plain or twil 
aUsSiibS.' “ " '■

■vI ....... m^ ■ Fto-
$2.75. NoEl il cotton i ji MEl

mgsssms. w
5 £

bur. 1.00i
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g
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If pi
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—UCaps
avy serge or velvets; splendid for school '

. i* : * •' *25

gWKS

J^lMi ..’srrfîs»4çS«
New Hand- ISSttjH 

dlnlnc-roonu, room 
more.

| -m ltz m: W v* p.r?srwr1

Electric Fixtures1

1 In

'•”■• <vv„ , .

d£,ÿR "s 8^»

rwcii

- mT-b« ^;
- ‘ 'm

selection of complete outfits, each 
suffirent for the installation of a seven- 
roomed house, with glassware, installed. 
Regularly 820.85.'Wednesday Sale 9.95 
Regularly $25.00. ,Wednesdiy Sale 14.75 
Règularly $39.00. Wednesday Sale 23.95 

Insulation joints and bulbs not includ
ed. Inspection fees extra.

/ v s
nir. w édnesday................ .............................

Boyd* Golf Shape Ceps, with or without bands; me
dium crown and peal;, in assorted new pattern tweeds,

................................... ..vie
: i m ■w my

or flue navy serges. Wednesday ..
Children’» H»*e. in new shapes of crown and brim, in 

erd checks, and other fancy pat-

i j • • • ............ ...........
•: New' ] 

roll ... ;,0
■ % ^I* ft

«.traSi^rrss&fsrs.rhN-gl»

...... -59 ' V

t mmSterling Teaspoons at 48c
Sterling Silver Teespoen*, small else, Louis XV. pat

tern handles. Regularly $8.00 dozen. Wednesday, each .48

'

f it I t• ! ,

Now is theTImeiÈo Think About Your Home
^F4ra“ |h^"n* *l,m*e<Is to "“ke their homes more attractive for the joyous Easter season^ Such prices as these make

The Draperies Floor Coverings
a HOLSK-CLKAXLNG SUGGESTION SPECIAL PURCHASE OF tHIRTY-FIVE

Wjs have our tables and our fixture» crowded with DOZEN COCOA FIBRE DOOR I
new m^chan«« ehW the «rr ^teet matert.^ Scared at a very considerable Eduction and

« I , V ! V inspection offerwl at these low prices for a big one day’s
of ths department would ao doubt suggest to you elaarancs gale. w ’
the easiest and most seonemlc way of brightening
up the bouse after the spring cleaning. 36 Mats, size 14 x 24 Inches. Sale price Wed-

gar Covering of the Fumltaro—Our experienced nesday, each ...............; ... .............. .... ... ... .38
^^V.erMMu^%^1PUVtm^;ï1it‘c,^!0ntoe wi?eXvSeaohC “” teetak

j our house and estimate for the re-ooverlng, re-up- ’ • vvcariesaay, eacu ............ ...
bolstering and reflnlshlng of any style of furniture. 11? Mats, size 1$ X 30 inches

striped Tape.tries at S1.S8 Far Tar*- Wednesday, each --------- .
A new fabric of good quality, 50 Inches wide, and 56 Mats, size 20 X 33 inches Sale nHeamost artistic, colors green and black and black and f 68 ™Lnea- 3aJe Pnc«.

Wednesday, per yard .................................  i.«sx, Wednesday, each ............................................. .. .78
, Heavy *ep Tapestry at 11.15 Per Tard—An ex- EXTRA SPECIAL.

ceptlonally heavy quality In -Meek effects. 50 laches 136 Mala, size It -r <u a„,„wide. Wednesday, per yard ... ......................... f.,5 Weines^^ih }* .* “

desSS*som# are”ight.^?tSm îré^ d^k’^ound0/ ^jODD WILTON, AXMIN8TER AND BRU8-
with floral and■ verdure patterns. 50 inches wide. flh ,... |
Wednesday,,per yard.........................................77,.. .TS 8EL8 RUGS. , |

Velour at SS.S» Per Tard—A beautifully J^9ther I"kea ^ad sizes that cannot be quoted 
finished fabric, of extra durability. In green, blue, here are also offered: 
brown, tan or red. 50 Inches wide. Wednesday, pe\- 
yard ................................. .... ........

Hundreds of New Hat Shapes 
Just Opened

! iiI to 7; $1.i
■ n’s Pure Tl
! m To keep In touch with the rapidly changing tenden

cies of^thls'tiew mlillnery season,«pou should really pay 
a daily visit' to our Second Floor Salon, where the very “ 
newest things are being unpacked from.day to day.

The latest effects are broad-brimmed sailors, and / 
larger flop effects, in flr.e MUan tagels and real Italian 
Milan. i,.

T^:mm
Blacky

made;

ter
i to IQ.' I 4

The Furniture Ei Kft
:

Arm Choirs and Arm Bookers,
bolstered and covered in limitation 
larly 18.00. Speclkl .

’ ri ‘ Icomfortably up- * 
leather. Bagu- 

.... 4.M Kaiser Ccm 
suitable

IE®

MATS.Smart styles for matrons, and very new effects in 
small hate; many different kinds of braids, and all priced .

give a small, reasonable margin of profit on the1 manu
facturer's price. Prices from............ISO, 1.50, 2.25 te 6.60

A SPECIAL AT $1.45.
BroadiBrimmeçl Sailer,' of tagel braid, with edge of 

wired tulle; colors blask, black and white. Price .. 1.46

;r! •‘•iV-
Coach, well u»holotered*and covered aU over In 

art leather. Regularly 111.1*. Special ............; e.«$

„ „ ,Dl^®r7’V1'î Dure white "enamel finish, large caee 
and British bevel mirror. Regularly m.OO* S£■

j * ’ • •... ..... ------ ..... 8.65
Ialferèr Table,

Derfe
to

TO I

in DON,
r'’;

S';

borde Si
made of solid quarter-cut' oak. 

.fumed, finish, has ceatre drawer and convenient 
bookshelves at each end. Regularly $20.00.

ns-••••• • j1 ■ ...,. ,50 iorati
Little Boys’ Oliver Twist Suits ra

bland durable; sizeSale prl<^apt-
*noy Chintz 
and thauve c<

Fa. 1Ï.P5. "founds; itton u:They are the cutest little suits you ever saw. and they 
won’t last long tomorrow morning when they go on sale 
at 88c each. Phone orders tilled.

M0 Only Little Boys’ Oliver Twist Wash Suits, choice 
of three styles; colors tan waist with blue pants, blue

■ striped waist with blue pants, and white waist with tan
■ pants, pearl buttons, turn-down collars; sizes 2 to S
■ years. Wednesday, a suit ...

blue
inches, at ....i. ...... .iViY’"- if*-' m

EE^nBE^vrr •in-ohee—• -leari
. ,n*ht.Wc

ÆX'ïï: width'29"

Extension Dining Tnble. in genuine 
oak. fumed Or golden finish,

quarter-cut 
ha» <4-Inch round top, 

deep rim, extending on easy running slides to « feet, 
heavy round pedestal. Regularly |18 5»
Price.............................................

tan.

sale
?••»• ........ X

Parlor Suite, In mahogany -finish; 
the settee, arm chair and 
In silk tapestry.

Dining-room Chain, made of solid quarter-cut 
oak. fumed or golden finish, consisting 
and one arm chair; the loose slip seats 
in genuine leather. Regularly 124.75

.. 10.65* * Vt • • - aT shirts, etc.

ipgdâhV,
the seMa of ' 

arm rocker are covered 
Regularly 116.00. Special... 13.0$

.. .39f 1,0 • >S • «to • toot mo t( 4

Girls’ Middy Blouses
A Mid-Week Bargain Snap in Girls’ Fine Middies—
^OO^G iris'* Id hddy ye loupes1 flne^hlteT ^1tr““ve(J,tyle' 

ton, laced front, pocket, sailor collar of navy or cadet 
blue; sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.00 each. Wed
nesday, each .....................

r: ■

BA
:/tV;

BRUSSELS.of five aide 
are covered 

Special 16.75 Merode Underwear” *
ujî.b^".“s„rlirv,^aM
white cotton, wool and cotton and Silk a^d cotton ^htoh 
wldeorn«»kh;t12nS °r short sleeves: kLe or ank.e tong h

K" w.’wÆÆX'œK

«3.25!» f V \end Sullih CreUnoM at 75c Pw • 6.9 X 9.0
color combinattons, on lisht, medl- 6 9 x 10 6

inches wide. $£SLy* ùx 9.0 .

9.0 x 10.6 .
9.0 x 12.0 .

YsMWil'aJmR
um and dark i

. 9.76 and 13.96 * 

. 11.96 and 14.96 

. 14.76 and 17.76 
14.95 and 19,75 
17,75 and 24.75

FINE QUALITY WILTONS. , V
. 14.76 and 19.26 

21 DO and 29.50 
. 25.00 and 37.50

, CARLOADS OF NEW LINOLEUMS.
Enormous stocks of printed linoleums are 

89 ready now for every possibld requirement. The 
values ai* good, the selection of designs, colors 

Cm and quality is larger-than

Quality No. 1, extra heavy, aqdare yard An 
Oualltv Vn o’ 8te.r1llng vaJue. square yard’.. .45 
Square7 ytuil ** WeI1 Beaaoned an<l very durable.

t!\ ;
>

.............................50 FOB LOOSE COVERS
English Cretonnes ^ lfie Per Tard—A choice col

lection of designs on dark and medium grounds, 
mostly tapestry effect», 31 inches wide. Per yard .18

I finlS^fîi ‘üî.d7 ot «e°«i»e quarter-cut oak. fumed 
arranged. B^b^

.................................................................................

I ■
\Jewelry 69c 6.9 x 9.0 . 

9.0 x 10.6 . 
,M 9.0 x 12.0

Bagllsh Washing Chintzes at 33c Per Taed—A
collection of chlntsm, including almost every pos
sible color combination, and a wide variety of de
signs, 31 Inches, wide. Wednesday, per yard....

Futurist Chintzes at 69c Per fard—Color com
binations and deslcns, such sa have never before 
been shown,in the city, printed on a fine quality of 
rep, 28 inches wide. Wednesday, yard •

Only Elevi
't Ringl'

Children’s 16k Geld Gem Rings, set with pearls and ,
orted stones. Regularly $1.00. Wednesday.................69
10k Gold Pearl Set Brooches, knife edge, bar design, 

several pretty patterns. Regularly $1.20 and $1.60. Wed
nesday ............ ................................................V................. ..................... 69

Women’s 10k Gold Tiffany Claw Birthday Rings.
Regularly $1.60. Wednesday ...................................................... .99

10k Gold Locket Chains, 15 inches long. Regularly
Wednesday ,    .69

14k Baby Signet Rings. Regularly $1.00. Wednes-

tapsotry U
tapestry. Regularly 186.50. Special... 31.25

Regularly 18.75. ^ecfal . , 'th. vat*£jea

I- The Grocerir List
TELEPMONeiDn,iEÇTTO OEPASTMSNT. <

Finest Canned Tomatoes, only six 
Throe tins ............................ _v_T.

1000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per stone ..M .... 

Choice Side Bafcofi, peame.il. half Or whole. Per'lb. .

-...............

K
» ( LONDON, 

| colonial off I 
E a ctatemejn 

tton at. Bing 
; was a mu 
F troops. The 
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p the last not 

I tton of non 
I h who took V 
I except sieve 
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1 “Five riot
j trial by a 
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m “During d
[' man prison 
I have been 
I ! of the renin 
I oners was 4

tins to a customer.1' FOR THE WINDOWS. .22ever.
Swiss Lace Curtains at 35-fie Per Prir—A geod 

quality Irish point curtain. 8 yards long. In white 
or Ivory, rich border effects, appllqued oh fine Brus
sels net. Regularly $7.50 and 18.0» pair. Wednes
day. per pair................ ......... ....... 5.38

' tl .88; : day
darks Pork and Beans, in Chill Sauce, tall tins. Three

. .26 
. .47

.69
». ,l®k Peerl ^et Scarf Ping. Regularly $1.00 and
$1.50. Wednesday .......................................................................

10k Gold Bright Finish Crosses. Regularly $l.èô. i 
nesday .....................;............................................................. . an

mu 2°!j f«by P!"«- Regularly $1.00. Wednesday .69 
10k Gold Pearl Set Earrings. Regularly $1.25. Wed-

Gold-Filled Children’s Expansion ‘Bracelet»,‘ amethyst
or signet tops. Regularly Jl.OO. Wednesday.............. .69

$1.50 Guards, of "flsh-acale” pearl beads. Wednes
day ........................................... ...............................................

Nt> phone or mail orders. On sale at 8.30.

-.tins ............................... ,
E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade. 5-lb.
Choice Pink Salmon, % »ib. flats. Three tins ...
Choice Prunes, 2 lbs. ..
Fancy Japan Rice, 3% lbs.....................
Easifirst Shortening. Mb. pall y..
Macaroni or Spaghetti Three packages
Fresh Buttermilk. Per gallon ...................
Banner Brand Jam, assarted. 5-lb. pai:
Tplfer’s Cream Sodas, 3-Ib. box . ............... . ■ 2i
One Car Surlkist dranges, sweet and seedless. Per

dozia •••"•:.......................... ........................................................ 20
Finest Mcfeslna Isemons. Per dozen .... t........

. Canned Shrimps, isr tin .... 7..........................................
• Bluebell Jelly Powders, assorted. Four packages .
?.3s Foster-Clark’s Custard Powder. Three tins- .....j. 
r Knox’s Gelatine. Two pgokagee ....

Grape Nuts. Two packages............ .. . . ........................
! is, Niagara Brand Pickles, mixed. Three bottles ............ 25

Canned Pie Peaches, peeled, gallon size tin. Per tin .40 
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 27c.

1000. lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, ground 
pure or with chicory. Wednesday, per lb. ................... .. 22

1. .69 .36» ! 7Wed s'’: j «Dreadnought” Gray Graniteware
su« ..hp^Æu^n5vfn,cn üzzïïo . keM«

.25

, Brass and China
b«ll »î,rieS?!î?chl^SrBx^tn<%atul1 Bnl*h BrMe Wdlnleres. three.

4Uy &2STJR-. üm* p^-5-mih & ’ w.d^!

cubsMe1^

ODD CHINA DINNKBWABE HAMGA1N8 ............... ..
reimznV'iJ*' tA ”••>>>• ....... .

................. - J^ulariy 25c each, tor ...

îfe1? IIe. ££ iï ..................

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitii

I . 26...... ....

r .. 49 25
Pans.
Parts, . 2b;

25i «.»<?•
.69 .15

light MOL8EHBBPENG AND LACNDBY WORK, 
lassie Gas Plates. Japanned, two-burner size. Regularly 1L76, for... MtS 

Three-burner. Regularly 12.5», for ................ A..^ ..
Regularly 1L35. for

I! .45l

Nqvels 50 Cents ......................3.33
.......... .. *•
...............A*.

■ .30

Two-burner Cast Iron Gas Plate*.
fii Imrge Ovens, of double black steel .................. ............... ..

Griswold Peed Chopper», family rise. > Regularly H$5, for . S’;"Knave of Diamonds,” by Ethel M. Dell.
• "Million Dollar Myfftery,” by Harold McGrath 

"T. Tembarom,” by FTancea Hodgson Burnett, 
“Corporal Cameron," by Ralph Connor.
“The Rosary,” by Florence Barclay.

■ "Peg o’ My Heart,” by J. H. Manners.
"Tarzan of the Apes,” by E. R. Burroughes.
“Trey o’ Hearts,” by Louts J. Vance.
"Cry In the Wilderness,”t by M. E. Waller.
"Joy of Youth,” by Eden Phlllpots.
"Cordelia Blossom,” by George Randolph Cheater. 
"Sanna,” by M. !I, Waller.
Cloth bound. On sale Wednesday ...

M.... - .15 .14% 8 . Tee.
•iravy

.10
1 GARDEN HOSE. .14:r. —ï1 ,, combination spray noszle. couplings and clamps.

Brass Turn fur hose connection. Regularly 35c, for 
Plain Brass Water Tape. Regularly 5«c.
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